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By HORST FAAS
HANOI, North Vietnam (AP)
- The editor : of North Vietnam's chief newspaper says his
government is not hiding any
American prisoners and a
search will be started for all
the missing and dead as soon
as this is possible,
"We have detained only . hose
who were on the lists, already
handed over," said Hoang
Tung, senior editor of Nhan
Dan, the North Vietnamese
Communist party newspaper.
"There are no others."
He said in an interview today
that the government knows of

some American j dead and
where they are buried, but it
will be difficult to locate all tha
dead.
"Many went down with their
planes," he said. "A systematic
search to locate the dead has
not started yet, but we will do
it.". ', ¦/ . . , -:
Tung said North Vietnam has
no information, on 19 newsmen
missing in Cambodi^ and must
refer all questions about Cambodia to Prince Norodom Sihanouk, the deposed Cambodian
chief of state living ib Peking.
However, the editor said ha
believed Sihanouk "will have
an answer at the right time. As

you know the war in Cambodia
is still on. Some people presumed dead appeared on our POW
lists when the war ended."
Tung charged that the United
States is delaying the removal
of the mines it- planted along
the North Vietnamese coast to
hinder Hanoi's foreign trade.
"The United States uses demining as a bargain to maintain blockage and hinder trade
and free circulation," he said,
predicting that completion of
the minesweeping would be delayed "even beyond the last
POW release."
Tung said there are two pos-

sible courses for future U.S.Nortb Vietnamese relations,
normal or antagonistic, and
that Hanoi desires the first. He
also said his government desires diplomatic, commercial and
cultural relations "on an equal
footing " with the United. States
and feels Washington has a
"political and moral duty" to
aid in North Vietnam's reconstruction.
"Regarding commercial relations, America has a lot to offer ," Tung siaid. "We have
little. Maybe you want tropical
products like bananas or papayas, which have the shape of
a bomb. Maybe your ships

should transport papayas to the
United States instead of bombs
to Vietnam."
: . __
T a n g cited "continuing
armed conflict in the South,"
and said "there is always the
danger that war will break out
again, and therefore it is dangerous to say that we have
shifted from war to peace with-,
out reservation."
He said his government believes cease-fire violations
"must have tacit American'
consent" and the United States
should tell President Nguyen
Van Thieu "to implement the
cease-fire.

Nixon s hard line
includes options

MAKING HIS STATEMENTS .. . President Nixon talks
to newsmen Thursday during a White House briefing in Washington. Nixon said he will not allow his legal counsel, John
W. Deah ni, to testify on the Watergate investigation. Nixon
also warned North Vietnam that the United States will not
tolerate major infiltration of South Vietnam. (AP Photofax)

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres:
ident Nixon could order a range
of military actions short of renewed bomfcirig of North Vietnam and still back up. his statement that he will not stand for
major communist infiltration of
South Vietnam.
In taking a hard line
Thursday, Nixon gave no hint
of what move he might make if
his warning against continued
violation of the cease-fire
agreement is ignored by Hanoi.
The President did not foreclose the possibility of sending
U.S. bombers back oyer the
North, but there are a numtoer
of important deterrents to this.
For one thing, the North
Vietnamese and Viet Cong
could hold back the remaining
U.S. war prisoners as hostages.
For another, the North
Vietnamese have strengthened
their antiaircraft defenses since
the Jan. 27 cease-fire and any
new U.S. raids almost certainly
•would cost the United States
more planes and fresh casualties, including additional
POWs.
The political consequences of
a renewed war with North Vietnam are incalculable. But it
would be logical to expect a severe reaction from the nation
and the Congress, Which have
come to believe ihe long and
costly Indochina war is over for

VC general: Americans
good, courageous men

By RICHARD PYLE
SAIGON WI — The Viet Cong general
whose troops battled U.S. forces in the Saigon
region for seven years says the Americans
were good, courageous men and better equipped than his own, but they had no cause to
fight for.
The Americans were "good fighters . . .
There was no doubt about their courage,"
Lt. Gen, Iran Van Tra told newsmen at a
Canadian cocktail party Thursday night.
"But every army must have a cause and
ours was national liberation ," he continued.
"Soldiers who fight for an ideal will always
defeat those who don't have one, even if
they are not as well equipped. The Americans .did not have an ioeal to fight for, "
The party was given by Canadian peacekeeping officials for their visiting foreign
minister, Mitchell Sharp,
At ono time, U.S. Ambassador Ellsworth
Bunker was less than 10 feet from the diminutive general whose troops tried to overrun his embassy in the 1968 Tet offensive.
But Bunker spotted the green Viet Cong and
North Vietnamese uniforms and moved away.
It was the first time Western newsmen
have been able to talk at length with the

Viet Cong general who reportedly commanded the 1968 attack against Saigon and the
atta cks last year around An Loc and along
Highway 13 north of Saigon.
Tra obviously enjoyed the discussion but
parried most inquiries on tactical subjects
and his own role, saying such answers were
"top secret. "
The Tet offensive of 1968, Tra said in
response to one question , was aimed at "forcing the Americans to de-escalate the war. "
Last year's communist offensive was aimed
at "forcing the Americans to sign a peace
agreement at Paris," he said .
Concerning assertions by numerous communist defectors and prisoners of war that
the North Vietnamese and Viet Cong often
learned in advance of B52 raids — a claim
the U.S. Command dismisses as improbable
— Tra said :
"We live in the jungle. Wo know the
country, every bush a n d every tree, the
leaves and the grass."
When a newsman argued that tbe B52s
fly at high altitudes beyond sight and hearing, Tra replied, "We also know our sky. The
local people always support us and told us
the things that we needed to know."

the United States.
Pentagon officials stressed
what one of them called "practical options" for military action without bombing North
Vietnam again.
U.S. war planes could be unleashed once more to strike at
the Ho Chi Minh trail, the main
infiltration network running
through southern Laos toward
South Vietnam. American jets
have been withheld from bombing the trail since late February.- .
American bombers also could
be. ordered to strike at the Laotian end of the key passes leading out of North Vietnam infc

Q. What are today's priorites
. in reconstructing and deyeloping North Vietnam?
A. The first priority is the
economic and cultural reconstruction of the country. After a
long war we have many difficulties. Vietnam today is a
backward county. Both industrial and agricultural back-

wardness can be seen every*
where despite pur many efforts.The largest problem is industrialization. We must try to
reorganize and mechanize our
backward agricultural production and develop the many agri«
cultural possibilities the Country has. Too much work is done
by hand and in small enterprises. Industry
must ba
created to improve the mechanization of agriculture. With a
population of 22 million and
only 2 million hectares—4.4 million acres—of, arable laqd,
North Vietnam has the smallest
per capita land in the world.

the Ho Chi Minh trail.
Also, American air power
could be sent once more
against communist targets in
South Vietnam, including the
region just below the DMZ
where the North Vietnamese
are reported to have crossed
with reinforcements and supplies since the cease-fire, which
banned such movements.
The United States could suspend withdrawal of the remaining 6,000-plus American troops
from South Vietnam and the
operation aimed at clearing
U.S. mines from the important
North Vietnamese port of Haiphong.

Viet Cong release
32 Americans

By ROBERT LIU
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines (AP) — The Viet Cong
released 32 more American
prisoners of war today, and the
senior officer in the group
thanked President Nixon for ordering the bombing of Hanoi
and Haiphong last December.
Air Force Col. Theodore W.
Guy of Tucson, Ariz., told a
welcoming crowd at Clark Air
Base he has no doubts that the
heavy bombing of North Vietnam's two main cities helped
hasten the end of the war.
"We are grateful that we had
a President that made those decisions," said Guy, 43, He was
captured when his Phantom
fighter-bomber was downed
during a strike mission over
Laos on March 22, 1968.
"Dignity, honor and love of
country are three things that
most of us treasured and
thought of for many years,"
Guy said. "On behalf of the
men in this group, I would like
to thank the President of the
United States, Mr. Nixon, for
bringing us home with this dignity and honor, "
His words were in sharp contrast to antiwar and antimilitary statements attributed to a
dozen of the men in the group
by communist broadcasts since
19S8. However, all came off the
plane smartly, saluted the colors and were cheered by the
crowd.
A U.S. Air Force hospital
plane brought Guy, 26 other
military prisoners and five civilians from Hanoi. At Clark
Air Base they joined 108 POWs
released by North Vietnam on
Wednesday and two Vietnam
war fliers freed by Communist

"Don't let yourself be carried
too far by Thieu," he added.
"The war has lasted not 12 but
20^years. For the moment it
has stopped."
' Here is a question-and-answer text of portions of the interview: ,

WrtJiflWantAJ
^

China Thursday.

LONGEST PRISONER . . . Major Floyd
J. Thompson, longest held American prisoner, is welcomed by Adm. Noel Gayler, CINC

Pacific , on arrival at Clark Air Base in the
Philippines from Hanoi today. (AP Photofax)

Arms shipping

VC charge US. violations

The men freed Wednesday
will begin leaving for the United States Saturday, and most
of the 142 freed this week are
By GEORGE ESPER
7 of the agreement and Article pervision.
expected to be home early next
SAIGON (AP) _ The com- 7 of the protocol."
week.
This supervisory machinery
Others freed today included munists countercharged today Tra said the opposition So- has not been established, and a
the POW held longest in Viet- that the United States is ship- cialist party in Japan had adnam, Maj. Floyd J. Thompson, ping war material into South vised that U.S. munitions had spokesman for. the U.S. delega39, of Hudson, Mass., who was Vietnam Without its undergoing been snipped from Japan to Da tion said the United States incaptured on March 26, 1964, the inspection required by the Nang on March 9-10, and that terprets Article 7 to allow such
shipments in advance of the esand Philip W. Manhard 51, of cease-fire agreement.
the United States will ship anthe State Department, the sen- The Viet Cong asked for an other 9,000 tons of munitions tablishment of the inspection
ior U.S. civilian captured dur- explanation, and the U.S. dele- from Japan to Da Nang Satur- procedures.
ing the wiar.
gation said it was preparing a day and Sunday.
. "Otherwise all the commuThompson, a member of the reply.
Article 7 of the agreement nist side would have to do
Special Forces, followed Guy Lt. Gen. Tran Van Tra, chief provides for replacement of de- would be to prevent estaboff the plane wearing a new of the Viet Cong delegation to stroyed, damaged or useless lishment of the two-party joint
Green Beret given him by a the Joint Military Commission, military equipment on a piece- military commissidn and then
member of the plane crew. made the accusation in a letter by-piece basis but says the we couldn't ship anything in,"
"They're going to have to fight to the senior U.S. representa- shipments must be supervised the spokesman said. "We're
like hell to get this off my head tive, Maj. Gen. Gilbert H. by a joint military commission willing to let them inspect it
this time," he said.
Woodward.
of South Vietnamese and Viet but we will not make it continAll the men appeared in good
Cong and by the International gent on their approving the
condition as they emerged from President Nixon on Thursday Commission of Control and Su- procedure."
the plane, saluted the colors accused North Vietnam of maand saluted or shook hands jor shipments of- troops and Jx ^^M ^^^^m^^^^M^^l^ Wf B&^MM^M^Ml^^M^^
with U.S. Ambassador Henry war materials into South VietA. Byroade, Adm. Noel Gayler, nam in violation of the ceasecommander-in-chief of U.S. fire and implied that the United
forces in the Pacific, and Lt. States might resume bombing
Gen. William G. Moore Jr., of such traffic if it did not stop. ' flnlimicm There was guarded optimism today that the
commander of ,the 13th Air Pham Duong Hien, a Saigon * UpiWlloIH long-festering Wounded Knee confrontation
government spokesman, said I would move toward a settlement when a federal negotiator
Force.
today that these shipments also I relurns for talks with militant Indians — stories, page 2a.
Three other Special Forces were endangering the Saigon
Tlle closely watched Mississippi River, so far
Diifov
men freed also were given new Viet Cong political negotiations I IB
I Vol rising predictably with spring flow and recent
berets. They were Sgt. Harvey scheduled to open in Paris \:j
rains, is being held back by natural banks and dikes in the
G. Brande of Long Beach , Ca- Monday.
Winona area. Officials are reacting wilh flood control measI
lif.
S. Sgt. William G. Tra wrote Woodward that :j ures for each new stage — stories and pictures, page 3a.
McMurray Jr. of Scottsdale, "according to many foreign
Ariz,; and S. Sgt . John A sources, the United States has j C|*|tfa* Police Thursday raided a Florida labor camp
Young of Arlington Heights, IH. recently introduced on many |Old too where they say 27. migrant farm workers were
The latest returnees brought occasions armaments, muni- l held as slaves. — story, page 5a.
the total number of Americans tions and war material into
U.S. Ambassador John Scale has taken relaxed
»!¦« attitude toward the anti-Americanism of Us Pana- I
released by the North Vietna- South Vietnam. The military .U U
mese and the Viet Cong since delegation of the Provisional i manian hosts at the special U.N. Security Council meet- )
the Vietnam cease-fire Jan. 28 Revolutionary Government con- | ing — story, page lb.
j
to 439.
siders this a violation of Article vlvJ'iSvij^Kv-v.v&vii&^tt^^

On the inside:

Paris conference

Money crisis end is seen

ON A CLEAR DAY . . . Brisk winds whldh swept across
Southern California gave residents of Los Angeles not only
a welcome surcease fro m tho customary smoggy atmosphere
but a rare look at snow-covered mountains overlooking tho

basin. This photo, made from the Baldwin Hills, shows the
new downtown skyline 10 miles away and tlie San Gabriel
mountains another 15 miles boyond. A telophoto lens makes
th&m appear closer. (AP Photofax)

By CARI> HARTMAN
PARIS (AP) - The United
States and 13 important trading
nations agreed today on ways
to end the monetary crisis and
get nn orderly system of exchanging their currencies.
They said that each nation
will be ready to go into tho
market in closo consultation
with the others to trade ono
currency against another.
George P. Shultz, secretary
of tho Treasury, agreed on behalf of tho United States to review measures thnt might
make it ensjer for capital to
flow into the United Stales. Ho
also said the United States
would look into nctlon that
would encourage tho $80 billion
now deposited abroad to flow
back to tho United States "ns
market conditions permit ."
Those funds ore American

dollars deposited abroad and
arc known as Eurodollars. Ono
way to bring some of thorn
back would bo to raise interest
rates in tho United States.
The decisions were announced after discussions by
Shultz and a group of Western
finance ministers nnd governors of central banks.
The final statement explained
that the U.S. promise to free
tho flow of dollars from the United States by the end of 1974
was intended fo go along with n
strong improvement in tho U.S.
balance of pnymonls — now in
heavy deficit.
.The agreement said :
"Any steps tnken during the
intorim period toward tlie elimination of ' these controls
would tako duo account of exchange market conditions and
balance of payments trondB."

Europeans have expressed
fears that unlimited flows of
dollars out of the United Stntes
would bring Important chunks
of foreign industry into American hands.
Tho ministers said it was important to do something to hold
down tho flow of hot money
ncross frontiers,
Finance Minister Valery Giscard D'Estaing of Franco, tho
chairman of the meeting, told
reporters that there was a convergence of views between
Treasury Secretary George P
Shultz and others.
West German officials said
Shultz had agreed that if necessary tho United States would
use existing "swap" arrangements to keep tho price of the
dollar from dropping. Under
t h e s e arrangements nbout
$11.75 billion worth of foroign

currencies aro available, which
the US.. Federal Reserve System can borrow to intervene in
markets.
Tho West Germans also said
tho Americans are ready to
tako moasures to encourage the
return to tho United States of
short-term capital.
Shultz has announced tliat
limits on the outflow of capital
from the United States will bo
eliminated by tho end of 1974.
The West Germans quoted him
ns explaining that this was
planned on the assumption thnt
America's international payments would then lie in balance
Tho West Germnn officials
said all the countries concerned
agreed that they aro ready to
use tho swap arrangements and
that theso might oven be expanded.

Judge silences
impressed
Ta lks optimistic at Wounded Knee byRegent
cost cuts at
rape case lawyers

Settlement near?

WOUNDED KNEE, S.D.
AP)
—There was guarded op.
timism today that the long-festering Wounded Knee confrontation would move toward a
settlement when a federal negotiator returns for talks with
militant Indians.
Harlington Wood, assistant
attorney general, made an
urgent flight to Washington,
D.C, Thursday to consult with
top officials in the Justice and
Interior Departments. An Indian spokesman indicated the
dispute was under scrutiny of
the White House.
:
Meanwhile, Interior Secretary Rogers C.B. Morton
Thursday issued a statement
calling the Indians occupying
the village "renegades" and
"adventurers," and accused
them of preferring violent, publicity-generating confrontations
to sincere negotiations.
"Some of their leaders are
star struck with self ¦righteousness," Morton said. "Some
are renegades, some are
youthful adventurers, some
have criminal records.
He termed the militants' ac. : . : tions "criminal operations " and
said they "should¦ be dealt with
accordingly."'" . '.' .
Wounded Knee, historic site
of the last bloody battle between Indians and U.S. troops
in 1890, has been held by an occupying force of more than 200
since Feb, 27.
The occupation , led by the
American Indian Movement
(AIM) . is a protest against federal policy on Indian affairs

' If ' ¦'!¦'*'

and specifically on the Pine resumed Thursday for "a very
Ridge Indian Reservation, say positive reason."
AIM leaders.
"I think you'll find that out
About 300 marshals and FBI tomorrow," said the Rev.
agents have blocked roads and Adams, who is representing the
arrested 97 persons trying to National Council of Churches
leave the village. Indians have (NCC).
manned
barricades and Ramon Roubideaux, Rapid
trenches and sometimes ex- City, an attorney for AIM, dechanged shots with the officers. clared, "Federal officials asked
The Rev. John Adams, Un- for more time to prepare for
ited Methodist . minister from further negotiations/ Frankly I
Washington who has served as think the situation is very enmediator in getting the sides couraging. "
together, said talks were not On Tuesday, when Wood was

led somberly between rows of
armed Indians to ' a meeting
site in Wounded Knee, Roubideaux had said, "The talks settled nothing."
Russell Means, an AIM leader, said Thursday, "As long as
the White House is interested,
that's cool."
Jack Murphy, public relations
spokesman for the Interior Department , said Wood "felt that
a first-hand report (in' Washington ) on his meeting with members of the group occupying

PINE RIDGE, S.D. (AP) "Get me to the church on
time" go the words to a popular tune,
A group of predominantly
young people intending to play
mediation roles, in the Wounded
Knee confrontation have not
only gotten to the church but
are cooling their heels while
the talks between militant Inr
dians and federal officials get
top priority.
Some 40 persons have come
to the Pine Ridge Indian Reservation in the past two weeks
throu gh the auspices of the National Council of Churches
(NCC). The council responded
to an appeal of the American
Friends Service Committee.

cil resolution Tuesday aimed at
ousting NCC people as well as
other non-Oglala Sioux from the
reservation.
The Rev. Paul Steinmetz,
pastor of Sacred Heart Church
in Pine Ridge and chairman of
the Reservation Ministerial Association of some 25 members,
said: "We are not directly, involved in their (NCC ) work or
decisions. We neither condone
nor condemn them. "
Tlie NCC group sleeps on bed
rolls on the cement floor of the
church. Meals are prepared
over a camper stove. Two old
wood stoves serve as counters.
. Lee Rank , public relations
spokesman for NCC who arrived Thursday, said the national headquarters in New
York had hot received any protests about its role in the
Wounded Knee affair.

Church leaders aid talks
talks between the Indians and
government officials.
•NCC "cease-fire".observers
have been posted near the
roadblocks set up by the federal forces and the Indians, but
the government has not permitted them to go into the village since Monday. So most
of them wait in the basement of
Holy Cross Episcopal Church.
•NCC also has tried to arrange for hauling food /and
medicine into the entrenched
Indians , but the government
has permitted only two car
trunkloads.

Of the 24 persons registered
with NCC Thursday, five were
ordained ministers, three were
divinity students and the rest
laymen and women.
The NCC role has been pri- Dick Wilson, chairman of the
marily threefold:
Pine Ridge tribal Council, said
•The Rev. John Adams has most clergymen in the area disbeen a mediator in arranging approve oi NCC's role. A coun-
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Wounded Knee would be beneficial in reaching an equitable
solution."
Asked about the status of negotiations, Murphy replied,
"They would appear not to
have deteriorated.^'
Talks were stalled by a blizzard Wednesday and were delayed by Wood's departure
Thursday.
Although ; most negotiations
have been conducted by Justice
Department officials, AIM leaders have said they were
"worlds away" from a settlement With Interior Department
officials about handling of reservation affairs.
AIM leaders demand the
ouster of Bureau of Indian Af( BIA ) officials at
fairs
Wounded Knee and suspension
of the elected 20-member tribal
council—terms that one Justice
spokesman has called "intolerable."
Some 200 Indians invaded the
village and many have been arrested by marshals and the
FBI when leaving. Others have
fled . uhcaught. Scores of other
Indians and some white sympathizers have walked into the
village over . the rolling hills
dotted with pine trees. :
Newsmen estimated there
were more than 200 still there
.Thursday.; ' . '" ..' :.
Rain
and snow pelted
Wounded Knee Tuesday and
Wednesday, leaving muddy
streets that added to the discomfort of the holdouts.
Carter Camp, an AIM leader,
said men were rationed to one
meal a day. The federal roadblocks have kept supplies from
coming to the village, except
during a two-day period when
weekend when barricades were
down.
Indians called for emergency
supplies of medicine and food.
The government permitted two
car trunkloads of supplies to
pass Wednesday night and
Thursiday; but a spokesman
said no sizable quantities would
be permitted.
The electricity went out for
about 15 minutes Thursday.
AIM leaders blaimed it on federal tactics. But the electricity
was restored a short time later.
Cause of the outage was not
known.
Two burned panel trucks
serving as an Indian roadblock
on the main road - south were
replaced. Security forces hoisted building blocks and large
timbers across the road with
sandbags piled in front.

Hearing set
for two who
aided Indians

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. (AP)
— A removal hearing is set for
today for two western Michigan
men who are among 33 persons
indicted by a federal grand
jury investigating the Wounded
Knee incident in South Dakota,
FBI agent James Sturgis said
Thursday.
Sturgis said Dr. Dwaine Cummings of Muskegon and Paul
David of Coopersville, northwest of Grand Rapids, were indicted Wednesday on charges
of interfering with federal law
enforcement officers during a
civil disorder.
He said the ch arge is the
same as that on which the two
men were arrested last week in
Muskegon.
Mrs.
Cummlngs
said
Thursday she and her husband
had not been notified of the indictment.
Sturgis said the removal
hearing was merely to establish
that Cummings and David are
the two men named in the indictment. The government will
not have to present evidence
that the men carried food to
m i l i t a n t Indians holding
Wounded Knee , S.D., March 6,
he said.
U.S. Atty. William Clayton
said earlier no names of those
Indicted would be released until
all had been served with arrest
warrants.

Winte r wheat in
good condition
in most areas
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Winter wheat is in good to excellent condition in most of the
southern Great Plains , but
there aro potential trouble
spots in the north , soys the Agriculture Deportment.
"Wet weather and above-average temperatures have stimulated growth in Kansas , Nebraska , Oklahoma , Colorado ,
Texas and otl»r surrounding
states ," tho department snid
today in a weeltly weather report.
Soil molsturo was reported to
lie ndequnto throughout tho
central nnd southern Plains.
"Snow cover is almost nonexistent in tho northern Plains
sink's, but so far no wind damage has occurred ," tho report
sold.

2-year campuses

APPLETON, Wis. (AP ) — the lawyers represent 13 perone of sons arrested in a Feb. 22 raid
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP) Two defense lawyers,
for
con- after two teen-age Appleton
— University of Wisconsin Re- them having been cited
' a girls were allegedly raped at a
with
chatting
tempt
after
gent John Lavine, who had said
motorcycle party after being
ordered
were
,
n
e
w
s
m
a
n
recently he feared some of the
picked up while hltchlj iking.
Court
Circuit
Thursday
by
a
system's two-year catapuses judge not to communicate with A motion to reduce $10,000
might have to be closed, said the news media.
bond has been taken under adWednesday that "the center Judge Gordon Myse cited atvisement by Myse'.
system faces a bright future." torney Allan Cain of Appleton, No date has been set for arIn his annual visit to the UW but did not assess a penalty.
there was no
campus here, the Ghipp«wa His directive not to talk to raignment, and
wheThursday
announcement
Falls newspaper publisher said newsmen included Milwaukee
he was impressed with the ef- attorney Allan Eisenberg Jr. . ther the hearing would be pubfort being made to reduce costs Myse saad he felt certain Eisen- lic or closed. ¦ "
¦
'
of operating the two-year cen- berg was unaware that the perters.
son to whom he had been ARCADIA FROLIC
"It would he unwise to make talking was a newsman.
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) any
decisions
on
closing
any
A county, judge, Nick F. St. Stanislaus Catholic Parish
centers for at least 12 to 18 Schaefer, had originally told will hold a St. Patrick's Day
months," Lavine said, "be- participants in a rape case not frolic Sunday at 8:3ft p.m. in
cause building proposals and to talk to newsmen or report- the church hall. There will be
mission statements for all UW ers.
games and lunch will be served.
c a m p u s e s remain tinder Police reported to. Myse they The event is open to the public.
study."
saw Cain and Eisenberg talking
He commended center sys- to an Appleton Post-Oresent
tem Chancellor Durwood Long, newsman during a recess in a
DR. E. A. HOOGE
who he said was "attempting to public bail hearing Saturday.
share administrators and facul- "To both of you gentlemen,"
OPTOMETRIST
ty members between two-year Myse said, "and I say this and
schools, which is expected to I would like to say it as clearly
bring about significant cost-cut- as possible, you are not to comEyes Examined,
ting?'
any
members
of
municate
with
.
Contact Lenses
¦¦' ''
.
the mass media concerning the
Until the turn of the century, case, its facts, its circumWESTGATE
cross-country skiers in Scandi- stances, its principals; whether
navia — where it all started 4 .- oo the record, off the record;
SHOPPING CENTER
000 years ago — used a short whether there is open or closed
Ph. 454-4092, Winona
ski on one foot and a long ski hearing; or under any circumon the other.
stances .whatsoever."
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Area resident turn watchful eye to ri

By VI BEN1CKE
Dally News Area Editor
Minnesota and Wisconsin residents are fighting the rising
waters in some areas while in
rthers they are keeping a watchfill eye.
In La Crescent, Minn., Jack
Bill, oHraer of mil's Boat Livery,
ias a crew of men working tolay to remove articles from his
»ait shop.
The Mississippi River is at
L2.5 feet at the boat - livery,
located about 1ft mile below
ie Dresbach dam. This is eight
¦eet above its normal stage of
VA feet. It is expected to crest
iere at 13.5 feet.
HILL SAID the Weather Ser^
vice
initially gave a prediction of 11 feet and all of his

supplies were raised to a safe
level. "EverytMng held stationary for 24 hours," he said , and
we thought he had it licked.
Then it raised a good half foot
during the night."
Water was on the floor of the
bait shop this forenoon and all
of the refrigerators and fishing
supplies in the basement have
been removed. Workmen this
morning were piling supplies
in some of thd 52 boats owned
by Hill, In order to float them.
Thirty motors which were in
the lower shed have been
placed on a rack.
"If the water gets a foot higher," said Hill, "we will move
out onto pontoon boats."
AT WABASHA, MINN., sandbagging operations will be un-

derway this afternoon in an effort to keep tha rising Mississippi River out of the tavern at
the Wapashaw Resort. At 11:30
a.m. the water was only eight
inches away from the building.
Wabasha High School students
and other area residents are
volunteering their servicies, reported owner Dick Bach.
The water level this forenoon
was 12.2 feet. Bach said that
it was holding a little bit since
it was starting to spread out in
the lower prairies.
It has been predicted , however, that 2% feet of water will
be running into the tavern,
which is one of 10 buildings at
the resort, located on the edge
of the river about 500 feet above
the Wabasha-Nelson bridge.

Pepin County Sheriff Richard Britton reported that the
Chippewa River at Durand is
at 14.2 feet which is 3.2 feet
above flood stage. As a result,
all of the business places in the
four blocks along the river have
water dn their basements. Some
of the garages are closed. One
of the restaurants was experiencing problems this forenoon,
since much of the working area
is in the basement.
FIVE! homes located west of
Durand have water all around
them; residents are currently
commuting by boat.
City residents and businessmen along the river have been
moving articles out since Monday, said Sheriff Britton.
The river was still rising

Thursday night in Eau Claire,
he said, and "Is still going up in
Durand." A reading of 15 feet
was expected sometime today.
"We're used to high water,"
Sheriff Britton pointed out, "so
we don't pay much attention.
The only year that we have not
had high water since 1965 was
in 1972."
County roads O and P, which
run next to the river bottoms
west of Durand, were reportedly closed.
The Root River in Fillmore
County, at Rushford, Minn., was
reportedly holding the banks
this morning, as well as
Rush Creek. The water has receded in that area.
In Blair, Wis., Trempealeau
County, water was still standing this morning in Riverside

Park — in low spots where it The Mississippi River today
can't get away. It had receded, was slowly inching its way closhowever, since it was not over er to the Bass Camp Restaurant,
the roadway by the park.
a few miles north of Minnesota
SOME ROADS and two bridg- City. Another four feet and it
es between Blair and Whitehall
reach the blacktop at the
have had water running over will
of the driveway there.
edge
them.
Water is already underneath
Buffalo County Sheriff Myron the old bait shop, which is loHoch said that the Buffalo Riv. cated some distance from the
er has flooded the lawlandst restaurant. The four cabins are
The river runs adja cent to still on dry land, but tfaey- won't
Highway 37 from Mondovi to be, according to the owners, if
Alma* where it dumps into the the water rises another three
Mississippi.
to four feet.
The Mississippi River is posing no problem, according to THE OWNER of the Buffalo
Hoch, who added: "we're not City Resort at Buffalo City
even concerned about the Mis- contends that the rising waters
are nothing unusual for this
sissippi."
Hoch said that Buffalo Coun- time of the year. They are prety Road KK just south of Mo- dicting 15 feet, "which won't
dena was closed this morning. affect us," said owner Al Prond-

zinski. Currently the river there
is about three feet above normal.
Vernon Florin, Cochrane Village president, said: "We are
not worried about high water
in the village, since it is a long
ways from posing any threat."
An Army Corps of Engineer
employe at Fountain (Sty reported that the river is up a
little, "but nothing to be
alarmed about." The Mississippi was a little over five feet
above the normal pool there
this morning.
No problems were reported
in the village of Trempealeau,
Wis. Only buildings affected
there by high water are the
cottages" which overlook the river, and they are still on dry
land.

To be dry Saturday

Waning winter brings white blarikei,

RISING CREEK .. . Beaver Creek, located one half mile north of Galesville, Wis.,

slowly inches its way to a Trempealeau
County load and bridge.

Ambulance subsidies
concern commissioners
'
"
'
¦ ¦
¦' '

'

By AL DAVIS
Dally News Staff Writer
Ambulance service subsidies
were again the subject of discussion at Thursday afternoon's
session of the WJnona County
Board of Commissioners.
The county's contract with
Melvin Praxel , owner and operator of the .
.
Praxel Ambiilance Service CoUflty
here, expires

at the end of

Board

this m o n t h .
:—
For the past
:
five years, the county has underwritten the Praxel service
with a $200 per month , subsidy to provide "stand-by " service for anywhere in the county.
THE QUESTION of renegotiating of the Praxel contract
came up at last month' s county
board meeting, when 3rd District Commissioner Edwin Kobler said he had been contacted
by constituents from St. Charles and Altura regarding the
county subsidizing their ambulance services.

Each community operates an
emergency ambulance service
staffed by state trained and licensed volunteers.
A delegation from each of the
ambulance services Thursday
told board members that both
services wore operating at a
loss and that they would appreciate consideration for the
payment of a county subsidy.
Tho St. Charles service has
been in operation since May 1,
1972. The city and area had
been served by two funeral
homes until new state Inws
forced them out of the ambul-

-

;
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'

"

'
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ance field.

THE AMBULANCE at St.
Charles serves the city, St.
Charles Township, Saratoga
Township and part of Elba
Township with a total population estimated at 3,500, but
m akes no "claims" to this territory. The 1963-model ambulance is fully equipped according to state standards arid has
a mobile phone. The unit has
made 50 runs since the service
began.
The Altura service made 38
runs during 1972, most of them
from the immediate area, to
Winona , although there were 12
to Rochester. The service operates a 195S-model ambulance ,
which is equipped to state standards and operated by trained
volunteers.
Representatives of both the
St. Charles and Altura services
emphasized they preferred to
operate an emergency service
only and that they were not
asking for any territories to be
"staked out. " The Praxel service is needed, they agreed ,
and tho person requesting ser-

Handicapped children
will attend circus

¦

•

'

vice should have freedom of
choice.
Commissioner Len Merchlewitz said he had asked Praxel
to attend Thursday's meeting
but that he had declined.
"We asked Praxel to come in
last meeting and he came with
an attorney," Merchlewitz said.
"If he's losing money, all he
has to do is bring in his books.
He doesn't have to have an attorney. We don't have one when
we talk with him. "
MERCHLEWITZ SAID that he
didn't know how much money
Praxel would be getting under
a new contract , but said it
wouldn't be as much as he 's
getting now. He said the board
would have to come up with
some formula to share the subsidy with the services from St.
Charles and Altura.
Board members briefly discussed the length of a new contract and the consensus was
that it would be for a shorter
period than five years.
The decision' on subsidy contracts will bo made at next
Thursday's board meeting.

Dog Licenses Due Now
Tha 1973 dog llcansot aro «vall«bl« now at th« oftlc«
of tha Clly Troasurar, Room J, Basement of Clly Bldg, Tha
City Ordinance provides HiAt every owner of a dog mui.
purchaao a llcoiuo for It, failure to do to Is a violation of
tha City Ordlnanca and «ufc|ecti tha owner to arrest and
penalty us for a tnlsdomonnor.
Tho 1972 llcenio* expire March 38Hi, 1973 ami tho new
llconsa mutt bo purchaied by April 1, 1973 ($1 penalty
addod aftor April 1st).
Rabins vaccination must bo presented lor new registrations before llceme will be Issued.
License Feos aro : Male Dog, $2.00; Spayed Fomalo,
$2.00; Female, $3.00.

Probation is
revoked for
Alma area man
ALMA, Wis. — Aai 18-year-old
rural Durand man was senteheed to one to three years in
the Greea Bay Reformatory
after his probation was revoked
by Judge Gary Schlosstein in
Buffalo County Court.
Virgil Brown, town of Canton,
was transported to Green Bay
Wednesday by Buffalo County
Sheriff Myron Hoch.
The defendant was represented "by court-appointed David
Fugina, Fountain City, when he
was charged with forging a
$27.85 check to the Standard
Garage in Mondovi.
He initially had been placed
on probation for operating a motor Tehicle without the owner's
consent.
Sheriff Hoch said that after
Brown allegedly forged tho
check, he absconded from the
area but was located in Washington , Ind. He was brought back
to Wisconsin by Sheriff Hoch.
Brown had been on probation
with the State Department of
Public Welfare.

Employment study
proposal heard

About 40 handicapped children from Winona will attend
the Shrlno "Circus at St. Paul,
Minn'., Saturday.
They will be guests of local
The Winona County Board of
merchants and individuals who Commissioners
Thursday afterdonated the circus tickets.
noon heard a presentation by
¦
Loren L. Law, head of a MinneThe Supreme Court of Cana- apolis firm of management conda was established In 1875.
sultants, concerning tho board's
plan to instituto a merit-

CITY OF WINONA

By C. GORDON HOLTE
Daily News Staff Writer
In its waning stages, winter
this morning produced the first
measurable snowfall to be seen
here in nearly three weeks.
The half - inch snowfall that
began during the night coated
trees and provided a tracing of
white on bluffside areas.
Decreasing cloudiness, however, held promise of a generally fair and dry Saturday with
temperatures a bit lower than
have "been registered in recent
days. .
THE MERCURY slipped from
a Thursday afternoon high of
44 to a low this morning of 29
and it was 36 at noon.
Tonight's low will be in the
low 20s with a high in the 40s
seen for Saturday.
This morning's extended forecast for the Winona aiea calls
for ,cloudy skies and mild temperatures Sunday, becoming fair
and cooler Monday.
A high in the low 50s is expected Sunday and between 30
and 40 Monday and Tuesday.
Lows in the low 30s are predicted for Sunday and Monday
and in the 20s Tuesday.
WITH SPRING arriving at
12:20 p.m. Tuesday, the period
of daylight continues to lengthen and will edge past the
12hour mark Sunday. ; . . - ¦ .
Rivers and tributaries throughout southeastern Minnesota and
western Wisconsin continued to
rise today as a consequence of
runoff from t h e past week's

__________

typo employment

system

for county cm-

Count V
Board

ployes,
L .w t o l d ' '
'
*
commissioners that the assignment objectives of such a system would bo to attract and
retain qualified employes, to
fully inform tho employe what
Is expected of him , and a performance review procedure.
LAW DESCRIBED how his
firm would set up tho job classification and salary administration program for tho 115 fulltimo county employes nnd estimated that tho program would
tako about eight weeks. County
Commissioners would ha Included in tho ntudy
Two olhor management consultant firms havo already appeared before Iho county board
and a firm will be chosen nt
tho board's meeting Thursday

morning.
Law told tho board he would
have his formal proposal in
before tho meeting. Ho estimated that tho maximum cost
of such a study would not exceed $9,600.
In other action , the board :
• Awarded tho contract for a
sheriff's patrol car to Jim's
Chevytown on n low net bid of
$3,649.09 for n 1973 Chevrolet.
Trade-in Is a 1008 Pontine.
OTHER NET BIDS were:
Nystrom Motors, Pontine , $4,
175; Tousloy Ford, Ford, . 8,7M.97, and Winon a Auto Sales ,
Dodge, $3,775;
• Read and placed on fl lo
a copy of a request for determination by Wlnonn County
deputy sheriffs for joining tho.
Minnesota Law Enforcement
Union , Inc. Herbert J. Cookt
Faribault , is attorney for tho
union;
• Set feos of $23 for tipgrndiOR inspection nnd $10 for inspecting Winona Township sownfio systems by Iho county sanitary administrator ;
• Approved n license fco of
$10 for septic tank effluent
haulers.

heavy precipitation.
The Mississippi here rose
more than a foot during the
24 hours ending at 8 a.m. today
on its way to a predicted 15foot crest on Tuesday.
The crest forecast would be
two feet over flood stage.
This morning's reading at the
Johnson Street pumping station

was 12.47 feet, compared with
11.29 feet Thursday morning.
The National Weather Service
said that the flow of waters
from tributaries near flood
stage . will send the Mississippi
rising in the next -week. .
The Chief meteorologist for the
Weather Service at Min-

neapolis-St. Paul, Joseph Strut
Jr., said Wednesday that this
Spring has been a "real
weirdo" because of light snowfall, warm temperatures and
rainfall. Strub said that the
Mississippi crests are not expected to be near the disastrous
levels of 1965 or 1969, but he
said that "if we were un-

City flood emergency
p lun begins operating

By DAVID C. McKAY
alert for sandbagging operations if needed,
Bollant said.
Daily News Staff Writer
Pumps at Jefferson and Franklin streets
Winona has begun using the flood emerPlumbing Co., at
gency plan to prevent damage from slowly are rented from Winona
rising Mississippi River water — expected to Kansas Street from American Plumbing Co.
and at the lake, borrowed from the U.S. Army
crest Tuesday at 15 feet.
Corps of Engineers at Fountain City, Wis.
Flood stage here is 13 feet.
No serious flood threat is expected in the
City Engineer Robert J. Bollant said tocity, but a detailel flood plan revised in Deday city crews have installed a pump in . cember outlines procedures with crests up to
the Jefferson Street storm sewer and closed
18 feet — two feet above the sandbagging
the sluice gate to keep water out of the low
stage under the plan .
area on East 5th Street.
Winona's worst flood was 20.85 feet in
Today pumps were to be set to protect ¦. 1965.' ' . •¦ '
In a declared flood emergency, Mayor
Kansas and Franklin streets. Dunnage bags
were to be used at Kansas, but a "flap " gate Norman E . Indall would become administraon the Franklin sewer was expected to pre- ; tor for operations and personnel oh a dike
vent backflow of water. The pumps are intend- patrol program.
The city's five-mile temporary dike sysed to protect Bay State Milling Co. .
They were to be in operation by Satur- tem, installed in 1965 and improved in 1969,
' . protects up to 20 feet, while tihe Corps' permaday. .
Pumps were to be set at Lake Winona and ' nent dike system is about half complete
(six miles) from Minnesota City to a point
operating by Monday to lower the lake
depth to equalize underground water presnear Huff Street. The permanent system,
sure. The street department las been put on
would protect to 22 feet.

fortunate enough to get 4 Inches
of rain upstream, it wouldn't
take! much to approach those
years."
The perennial flooding of the
Minnesota River is expected to
reach a crest AW feet above
flood stage at Jordan next
Tuesday, and the crest on the
Minnesota at. Savage is expected to be five feet over flood
stage next Thursday.
The St. Croix at . Stillwater
also will rise during the next
week with the crest expected to
be two feet below flood stage,
toe Weather Service said.
Wisconsin rivers which empty
into the Mississippi were at or
near crest today. The Chippewa
was expected to crest four feet
above flood stage Friday at Durand. The Wisconsin River was
expected to crest from 1-3 feet
above flood stage tonight and
Friday at Merrill, Wisconsin
Rapids and Portage and be 1.5
feet over flood stage when the
crest reaches Muscoda Sunday.
Mississippi crests were expected to include:
• St. Paul, 2% feet below
flood¦ stage next Thursday.
'•' Red Wing, 1foot below flood
stage Wednesday. \
• Wabasha ¦2& feet above
flood stage Monday.
• Winona 2 feet above flood
stage Tuesday.
• La Crosse 1foot above flood
stage Tuesday.
• Prairie du Chien %;foot
above flood stage Wednesday.
• Gutfenberc 1% feet aboyi
flood stage Wednesday.

DFLsoions
will appear
here Saturday

State Rep. Victor Schulz,
Goodhue, and Sen. George Conzemius, Cannon Falls, will join
two other legislators at the Winona County DFL "Meet your
Legislator" session Saturday.
Sen. Roger Laufenfcurger ,
Lewiston, and Rep. Richard
Lemke, Lake City, will join the
other DFL lawmakers in talking with area voters on current
legislation and the legislative
session.
The meeting will open at
10:30 a.m. in the Winona Senior
High School auditorium.
The county DFL Thursday
night voted unanimously in its
executive committee meeting
to support Attorney General
Warren Spannaus' handgun control bill.
The resolution cited recent increases in handgun-related tragedies and calls on area citizens
to write their legislators in support of the bill. The new law
would require handgun permits
in Minnesota and deny possession to minors, the mentally ill
or deficient , alcoholics, drug
abusers and persons convicted
of violent crimes.
Also approved was a resolution supporting optional county
government forms now under
legislative consideration. Tho
bill would give each of Minnesota's 87 counties five options
for restructuring county government: elecled executive, county
manager, county nuditor with
increased administrative power ,
county commission chairman at
largo with administrative power or a county administrator
plan.
Tho committee moved to ask
tho Winona City Council to Inform tho DFL on progress by a
iitudy commissioned last Tuesday night to examine railroads
here. Tho party will nsk to bo
kept Informed on tho feasibility
of track relocation outside residential areas.
DFLcrs will meet agnin , 11:30
p.m. April 12, nt the Odd Fellows club rooms, West 5th Street,

Horse clinic date
correction noted
The 411 hnr . o training
clinic nt Big Vnllcy Ranch
will be Mnrcli 24, not Sutunlny no stnlod in Tliur . day 's Dally News.

FLOODED PARK . . . Riverside Park,
Blair , Wis., still had water standing in it
this forenoon from the Trempealeau River.

Police receive
theft reports
Two store thefts were reported
to police Thursday, .according to
Assistant Pollco Chief John
Scheror.
Kathorlno Rowan , 956 Gilmore
Ave., said n bag of merchandise
valued nt $18 was stolen from
her nt tho Tempo Discount
Store, Wcstgato Center, about
3 p.m. Thursday. According to
tho complainant , she placed the
bag on n counter whilo waiting
nt a checkout counter. It held
a Irenchcont nnd other clothing
items.
Two young shoplifters were
apprehended at tho F. W. Woolworlh Co. . 62 B. 3rd St., at 3:55
p.m. Thursday. Tho Winona
boys, aged ll and 13, wore
accused of stealing three patches valued nt 59 cents each and
some chewinp! cum. They will
bo referred to juvenil e authorities.

The water has receded some since the early
part of the week, but still stands in low
spots in the park. (Dally News photos )

Notice to

Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept telaphono calli from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for tha delivery of missing paport In Winona and
Goodviow.

The Telephone Number
to Call Is

454-2961
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HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT—Wisconsin, 1:00 and 7:0O, Chs. 13-19, Iowa, 1:30 and 7:00, Ch. 3.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:00, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE '70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
CITY HALL REPORT , 5:30, Cable TV-3.
HARLEM GLOBETROTTERS POPCORN. Comedy-variety
show starring the world-famous Globetrotters iand popular
entertainer Teresa Graves, including a slow-motion display
of razzle-dazzle ball-handling. 7:0O, Chs. 4-8.
ED SULLIVAN'S BROADWAY. Ed gives his regards to
Broadway with a host of; stars, show-stopping musical numbers and filmed interviews with theater greats . . . a 90minute special. 7:30, Chs. 4-8.
NHL HOCKEY. Boston Bruins vs. Detroit Red "Wings , 7:30,
Ch. 5.
ACTS OF LOVE—AND OTHER COMEDIES. Spoof of romance, sketches about the sexes, featuring Maria Thomas,
Jean Stapleton , Art Garfunkel, Ron Carey and Gene Wilder.
8:00, Chs. 6-9.
REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT, 8:00, Ch. 10.
LILY TOMLIN. Comedy-variety hour, featuring the best
of Tomlin, a repertoire of her "Laugh-In" character.
Guests include Nancy Dussault, Richard Pryor and Richard
Crenna. 9:00, Chs. 4-8.
WHAT ABOUT TOMORROW? "New Hope for Health,"
science special, shows how biomedical engineering may
prolong life. 1. California doctors use a computer for instant diagnosis of infant diseases. '2. A researcher in Massachusetts hopes to freeze vital organ for transplants. 3. At
MIT a former missile designer tues sonar devices to help
the blind. 9:30, Clhs. 6-9.
MIDNIGHT SPECIAL. Host Paul Anka welcomes his
guests: Bobby Darin, Tammy Wynette, George Jones, Fannie and the Doobie Brothers, the Edwin Hawkins Singers and
the Ace Trucking Company ( comedy). 12:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Saturday
THE STATE WE ARE IN. Seminar on regional development with guest speakers Sen, Hubert Humphrey, former
Minnesota governor Harold LeVander, profssors George Donovan and Philip Raup and state planning director James
Solem. Viewers may call in questions (645-0471), 10:00 and
1:30, Ch. 2.
NBC CHILDRENs THEATRE. Shari Lewis and her puppets
provide a lighfjhearted look at our nation in "A Picture of
US," featuring animation and comedy sketches. 11:00, Chs.
5-10-13.- ' ¦' - ;
CBS CHILDBEN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Skinny and Fatty "
is a charming Japanese story of an unusual friendship between a shy, fat lad and his little chum who teaches "Fatty "
how to face ridicule. 12:00, Chs. 3-8.
WOMEN'S GOLF. : Quarter-final action: Ahern-Burfeindt
vs. Mann-Young, 12:00, Cb. 11.
NIT BASKETBALL. First-round game at New York's
Madison Square Garden. 1:00, Chs 3-4-8.
NCAA BASKETBALL. Quarter-finals of the 35th annual
classic, 1:00 and 3:00, Chs. 5-10.
OUTDOORS WITH JULIUS BOROS. Analysis 'of.• "golf
equipment as ' .. Julius watches craftsmen make clubs, then
explains their correct usage. 1:00, Ch. 11. ;
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT-Wisconsln. Consolation games, 1:00, Chs. 13-19; championship game,
7:30, Chs. 13-19.
PRO BOWLERS TOUR. Final action in the Ebonite
Open at Toledo, Ohio with Curt Schmidt the defending
champ, 2:30, Chs. 6-9.
CBS GOLF CLASSIC. Quarter-final competition with Rodriguez-Rosburg vs. Colbert-Elder. 3:00, Chs. 3-4-S.
AUTO RACK The Phoenix 150, first race of the USAC,
season/ features Indy 500 winners A . J. Foyt, Mario Andretti,
Al and Bobby Unser and is telecast from Arizona 's Fast, ack
International Speedway. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
ACTS OF LOVE—AND OTHEB COMEDIES. Mario Thomas is featured in comic sketches "about the sexes," with Jean
Stapleton, Art Garfunkel, Ron Carey, Gene Wilder and Joseph Bologna. 6:0O, Ch. 19.
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT-Ioiva.
Class A and Class AA finals of the boys' tournament at Des
Moines. 6:30, Ch, 3,
HIGH SCHOOL HOCKEY^ Bantam Championship at
TV highlights
(Continued on next page)
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"Dine at the Sign of the Happy Chef"

POTATO
PANCAKES
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J
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— Music by—
\
[¦ THE COUNTRY BOYS
Hats & Shamrocks
|

STEAK SHOP

RECREATION BAR

I .

125 Main St.

David Frosfs big romance

Television highlights

Lewiston
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LONDON .— . David Frost
flew some ot us to LondoD.
You see, there was a
BOAC inaugural flight from
Los Angeles to London/ The
problem was you had to be
in Los Angeles to get on .a
flight from Los Angeles.
So you flew from New
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ENJOY A PIECE OF HOMEMADE PIE TOMORROW . . .
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CHOOSE FROM THE GREATEST VARIETY IN TOWNf

APPLE
*
i( PUMPKIN
.
|

. . BLACKBERRY
*

M NCE

*

*
*

.-MERINGUES --

CHERRY

^

.BLUEBERRY
RAISIN
PEACH

ir APRICOT

LEMQN

^ CRBm
^^
*

• PECAM
*

APPLE CRUMB

p
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ing
""orn
7r00 Cerloons
3-4 5 « B » IO 13-19
8:00 Sesame Street
2
Osmonds
4-9-19
Preparing
.
cn} l i r e n
. .. .„ "
J-«-5.f.l9
«i30 Movie
11
Story Time .
9i00 Electric Company 2
Probe
H
2
.9:30 Mister Rogers .
Cartoons
3-4-8 :
Madaglno
. !!•
10:00 Regional
.
Development
2
Bewitched
4-9-19
¦
ln
a
'
• .. .. I !
i
..!!9
10:30 Cartoons
4-9Patty Duke .
11
11:00 Children's
Theatre
. 5-10-13
Land of Olanlfs
II

-

BUTTERSCOTCH
^
-CREAM

f—

-

"BONNIE AND THE
POUR BOYS"
Tha State Highway Dept .
roally means that County 12
exit on 1-90 goes to Nodlne.

THE FRONTIER

Downtown Nodlne, Minn.

I
L

}

Tourney
Rcgiona |
Development
Animal World
American
Sportsman
Movie
2:00 Sew Smart
2:30 Pro Bowlers

1319
2
6
»
11
t
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p# few.
.
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. . ' . Sunday
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/ „ . ' - . .
" . „
*

Morninq
S
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10s50 Movie
'
1J:01 M'anlsM
'
Special
Chrlstophera

FO <UI
,,:« Changing Time,

Afternoon

I

LIVE MUSIC
~ FRIDAY —

jj

Tho Happy Boats

¦j *

- •- " - .. 'A
6-30 Iowa Tournament 3
survival
4
S
Hockey
Young Dr. Klldare 9
10
Parent Game
7:00 Movie
3
All In the Family 4-8
Here We Go
.
4-9-19
Again
World Premiere 10
Golddlggers
. 11
Sonford S Son
13
7:30 Bridget Lover
4-3
Bernle
A Touch ef Grace 4-9
Wrestling
11
Basketball
Tournament 13-19
8:00 Mary TyHr
4-3.
Moore
4-9
Julio Andrew!
8:15 Hockey
5
4-8
8:30 Bob Nowhart
2
9:00 David Sujs klnd
St. Patrick's
Parade
4
Movie
t
Carol Burnett
8
I've Oof A Secret 9
Safari
II
Flip Wilson
U
Delphi Bureau
19
9:30 Protectors
9
¦ ¦ 11
Ncw «
4-5*10-13
»<°° News
H Take* • Thfef .U
Movie
9-19
10
'0:15 Movi.
10:30 Hee Haw
3
J. Carson
5
Movie
1-13
10:50 Movie
4
11:00 Heo Haw
3
Western
4
Movie
11
11:45 Track. K Trail. 19
12:00 Name of the Gome 3
Movlo
5
Nev/s
4
Prisoner
10
'

»

.. .
^ _ .

3

UFO
News

i

4

VV«,ern

j

Gospel Hour
9 13:00 NIT Basketball 3-4-8
Billy jamea
Henry Woll
5
Hargiss
19
Living Word
4
8:30 Cartoons
4-8
Changing Times
9
Day of Discovery *
Comment '73
10
Billy. James
Dick Rodger. 1M9
Hargls
4
* 12:15 Family Hour
I Believe In
Organ Noles
9
Miracles
9 12:30 Issues/Answers
4-9
Gospel Hour
10
Ryan's . Navy
1
0.
¦ ¦ Revival Flrei . 13-19
Family Farm
13

Lswenc. Welk
?
"
10
WW . gdom
untamed World
13
™
¦
'
Las ?lo
«
i. ™ EarthkeePlng
2
"
Die" v
Dyk» 4-8
World of
Dlsnev
1-10-13
Hrn HaW
11
Badger Hockey ' 19
"
7 :00 Naturalist
2

4
He Wanted to Live 9
U
he Spinning 10
L"
,! Derby
?/ ^"
Lamp
Unto My
Roller
13
Feet
8
Today's Woman 19
C»
1:30
NHL
J
« '
"
Rex Humbard
13
American
8:30 Day ot Discovery 3
Sportsman
1-9-19
Religious Town
11
. Dragnet
2 i00 Ashing
4
".- . ..
.
Lo
U|' * UV *
NH
Hockoy s,, °-13
,1
. .?L
!r
Echoo.
From
'
'
'
K
I»-i Approach
A-»™„h «
Capitol
11
Calvary
I
3
10:00 Camera Three
Movie
„
1
-JD
'. Sports
"
'
'
I
S
Duty Bound
5
Spectacular
3-4-8
Rex humbard
4
NaA Basketball 6-19
Day of Discovery 8
Westerner.
9
Cartoons
. »•!?
3:00 Lassie
9
This Is The Llle 10
4:00 You Are There 3-4-B
Wr s in9
Movie
9
? "
"
,nslOht
NHL Hockey
ll
"
4:30 CBS Sports
10:30 Lamp Unto
Illustra ted
My Feet
3
3-4
U FO
Face the Nation
8
5
Flshln' Hole
Mako A Wish
9-19
8
Echoes From
. . Mormon Choir
10
Blackwood Family 13
Calvary
11
4:45 H oward Casell 4-19
11:00 Look Up & Live
3
Face tha Nation
4 5;00 to Minute.
3-4 U
High School Bowl 5
Fccol Point
4
This Is Tho Llle 4-8
Echoes From
Direction.
9
Calvary
10
David 81 Goliath 10
What About
Wondcrjma
11
Tomorrow ?
19
Gospel Hour
13 3:30 EarthkeePlng
2
Roller Derby
19
National
11:15 Aviation
4
Geographic
S
Answer Is Love 10
News
10-13
11130 Face the Nation
3
Snowmobile.
19
Now.
4
evening
Moot tha Press MO
Consultation
4
4:00 Zoom
1

Tho American
M9
^
T:30 Frencn chef
2
Mannlx
3-4-8
The Red Ponv 5-10-13
Is There Afl Ark
8:00 MaslerDleee
Th 0a tr»
2
_ __,_
4.f .,.
8:30 Barnaby Jone. 3-8
Tony Bennett
4
It Takes A Thief ll
»,oo Flrlni Line
2
3
i ^ [loyd B ldgoe
MoZ on Sundey 4
Pollco Surgeon
5
Country Place
8
I've Got A Socrof 10
Nows
11
Protectori'
13
10:00 soul'. Horbor
2
News
3-4-S-B . 0-I3
Billy Gmham
11
10:30 Sporlsarttna
3
Charlie McCarty
5
Moment, ol Truth 8
Movie
10-13
101I5 Delphi Bureau
4
Nows
9-19
10:35 Sports Illustrated 8
10:45 In Concort .
9
It's Your Life
19
10:50 Faco tho Nation
4
Issues/Answers
19
11:00 Lily Tomlln
3
Movlo
II
lliOS Woslorn
8
11:15 Boris K.rlolf
4
4.9
11:20 Movlo
11:30 Hitchcock
13
11:55 Antwor I. Love
10
12:00 Dr. Joyco
Brothers
8
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ST. PATS DAY

— Music by —
THE HAPPY BEATS

— SATURDAY — <
The Melloton os
• Joyo 's 21st Blrthdny
Pnrtyl

ST. PATRICK'S PAY

SAT., MAR. 17
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8-10-13
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"HAL ATKINSON
TRIO"

LIVE MUSIC
Sat., March 17

T

K ESTAURANT

ffl

UrnBy

4.9
T<lur
3:00 Golf Classic
3-4 8NCAA
Basketball
5-10
¦ . , Here Comes
'
tHa Brides
11
4:00 Changing Times
3
Lassie
4
Aulo Race
4-M?
Wally 's Workshop B
Hitchcock
11
Bin Anderson
13
4:30 To Tell the
Truth
3
Adventure
4
Porspoctive
8
Aft arna an ¦
Fishing
13
.
. «:0B Sesama 5tre«t
2
1:00
¦ Gospel Fellowship 3
"
Film Festival
3-8
Thiols Your Lifei 4
News
4
Nashville
V 8 Music
5
"
Wally '. Workshop 3
I
^. ^c carouse
Monkeos
<"»
Buek Owens
10
Women's Golt
11
Movie
I
I
Dick Rodgers
13
campus
Agriculture
19
commenU
13
'
11:30 Hobby Show:
4
13
5!T 5 Great Outdoors
Amer/can
^30 340 Degrees
3
9
Bandstand
4-9
JJ.J.13
Ne „s
Audubon
5
Wild Kingdom
S
NHL Action
10
Reisoner
Gene William.
13
Report
4-M9
12:« Changing Times
4
Peltlcoat
Junction 10
1:00 Electric Company 2
e' „ :
evening
NIT Basketball 3-4-8
NCAA
4:00 Civilisation
J
Basketball
5-I0-I3
Piano House
3
Nc-w 5
Gene Williams
4
4-5-10
Fishing
9
. Lawrence Welk 4-8
Julius Borot
11
Rat Patrol
9
Wisconsin
Heo Haw
13
Basketball
Acts of Love
19

.. ..-
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McHonald's — Mc^onaBd's

)

Tl ^'"

COCONUT CREAM

* ggeouTi

V. GRAHAM CRACKER
CHERRY CHEESECAKE
*
BLUEBERRY
CHEESECAKE
•
, „
YOU'LL FIND THEM ALL AT
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M?JL. GriffinrrJ,?n
Merv
8:30 Thirty Minutes
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Acts of Love

13
To Tell tho Truth 19
7:00 Washington Week
In Review
J
1
Boys' Tourney

...

WVu ^M^OlW^Mfc.

'*

Sa?ar.

I _^

5*rt.~ A.

1
Harlem GloboWllh
4-B
trotters
4
f:0Q Drug Abgs»
Sonford & Son 5-10
4-8
Lily Tomlln
Brady Bunch
4-9
Lovo/ American
High Chaparrql
U
styls
»-»
Basketball
—
f:J0 What About
Tourney
13-19
Tomorrow?
*-»
y.jo Eye to Eye
1
Bock OweM
10
¦
News
11
Ed Sullivan's
Broadway
4-8 10:00 News 4-5-4-M0-1J-19
11
. HI. Hockey
5
Perry Mann
;
1-10-13
partridge Family «-» 10UO J. Carson
M»
BacRcourt Show
10
In Concert
.. M v .„. „...,„
Movie
8-»

t:O0 Ellecllvo Writing i
Now. 3-4-5.8-I0-1J.19
Truth or Cont*
quencos
*
To Tell lh» trulh %
J
Ci30 Wall Street
Nashville Musle
i
4
Manager's Mall
Circus
5
t
¦ ¦ Green Acres
«
Jeannl.o
Truth or Con*
.
9
quencos . .
Mouse Factory
10

T

** <- ¦' -* ; (s -4
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«^h
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Faith for Today

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
City officials here await the outcome of test soundings, taken
at Mirror Lake by an Eau
Claire firm Monday and Tuesday. The soundings taken will
give an indication as to what
type of dam structure can be
constructed.
A drawing of the proposed
Mirror Lake area has . recently
been OK'ed by the Department
of Natural Resources, according
to city officials, A proposed
earthen dam may be constructed with a paved roadway running across it , but until the
test soundings are evaluated ,
construction costs determined
arid a final recommendation of
tho proposed plan is approved ,
no action will bo taken by tho
council.

York to Los Angeles and
took off the next night —
over "the Polar Route,"
they call it.
"Say liello to everybody

Tonight , weekend TV

' ,l0° SSI Prtlwl
Film Festival

Dam issue awaits
engineering report

Earl Wilson

at the North Pole," our
friends said. "Well, eventually we went over the Arctic Circle and were as far
north as Greenland, but
that's as polar as we got.
Immediately on arriving
in London we leaned that
our host, David Frost,
wasn't in town.
A friendly letter arrived
saying that he would be
there the next day. He was
in Beirut, doing a part of
his new TV show, "Frost
Reports," concerning the
Middle East crisis.
There was a story in the
papers about David's latest
romance.
It was said to be with
Mary Wilson, of the Supremes. Since we'd just put
aside David's broken romance with Diahanri Carroll, who'd married Fredde
Glusman after her engagement with David was broken, some of us wondered,
"Here ;¦we go¦ again, maybe?" . ". . /•
.David swept in from
Beirut, took us around town
in Ws Bentley, showed us
his new TV show, which is
really enterprising, arid
gave us a big dinner party
at his home where he said
with a smile that he only
knew Mary Wilson slightly.
They were just g o o d
friends.
3 was dastardly enough to
ask a friend of David's
about Diahann Carroll. He
said that they do indeed remain close friends and that
her phone bills for calls to
David have not greatly reduced since/the breakup of
their relationship. Also, that
David is a good friend of
her husband.
David took us to have
coffee with former Prime
Minister Harold Wilson at
the House of Commons.
Looking back on it, I see
there wasn't any time for
coffee. Wilson, white-haired
and jolly, smoked the remainder of his cigar and
gave us a half hour of his
thoughts on strikes and morality; ¦ '¦
When we ; arrived Frost
said, "It's lovely to see you,
Harold." And the former
Prime Minister said , "Come
in, David, and take your
coat off. "
It was quite apparent to
me that David Frost, who
is now in his mid-30s, will
wind up being prime Minister before he's 50, and after that he'll be demoted to
king.
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
Marriage is like the army.
Everybody complains —
but you 'd be surprised at
how many guys reenlist.
REMEMBERED QUOTE:
"Marriage results when a
man meets a woman who
understands him. So does
divorce." — Arnold Glasow.
EARL'S PEARLS: Someone described an author
noted for his genteel ways:
"He's this sort of fellow—
If you mentioned the Green
Berets, he'd think 6f the
Girl Scouts."
Jackie Kannon grumbled
about his wife Lynne's extravagant shopping habits:
"The only kind of clothes
she doesn 't have in her
closet aro old clothes."
That's earl, brother.
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BRING YOUR FAMILY
AND SEE THE MOST
UNUSUAL OUTDOOR

WIL DLIFE
MOVIE EVER FILMED

in the

CANADIAN
ROCKIES...
7:15-9:20
55«f-$1.25-$1.75
MATINEE SAT. AND SUN,
I;15 P.M.
No Passes
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7:15-9:15
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SEE IT WITH
YOUR FAMILY
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BffEffffif SffrKH 9:20
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^4R»dnll« /MATTEL FioductltM

"SOUNDER"
A Hobert D. IU<lnln/M«nln nil) Pilot

NOMINATED FOR
4 ACADEMY AWARDS
75ff-$1 .25-$1.75
NO PASSES
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DANCE

SATURDAY NITE
at tho

TEAMSTERS CLUB
208 East Third St.

Music by
"Whitewater Melody Men"

^¦¦¦¦¦¦ ¦awMEMBERS

Enjoy

DANCING
AT THE

LABOR TEMPLE
Stir Up Compliment*
With Our Fins

LjIHf
MOST COMPLETE STOCK
IN THIS AREAI
Phono 452-4W

CALLAHAN'S
LIQUOR STORE

Leonard J. Tacliumpor
119 Mall* Street
Open Friday to 9 p.m.
Saturday to 10 p.m.

ORCHESTRA

Every Sat, Night
This Weok
Arnio'a Orchestra
MEMBERS

ST. PATRICK'S

DANCE

SAT. . MARCH 17
-— Music by —
MUSIC MAKERS
— at —

RED'S OOGPATCH
Troy, Minn.

]By insurance industry

TV highli ghts

(Continuedfrom page 4a)
Blooinington. 6:30, Ch. 5; North-South All Star Game, 8:15,
'Ch . 5.WORLD PBEfflDERE. *'Tbe Magician" features Bill Bixby using his skill to help others and 'tfarrett'' features
Glenn Ford as a detective whose specialty is fine-arts cases.
: V/
Pilots for possible fall series. :7:O0, Ch. 10.
JUUE ANDREWS. Salute to the Thirties with Carol
Lawrence and Steve Lawrence, plus film clips of John Wayne,
Kate Smith, Lawrence Welk and W. C. Fields. 8:00, Chs. 6-9.
ST . PATRICK'S DAY PARADE. Highlights of the St. Paul
event held ¦earlier in the day. 9:00, Ch. 4. ¦
'
/ Sunday ' ¦ ' . ' - . ' ' ¦
CHILDREN'S FILM FESTIVAL. "Skinny and Fatty,"
9:00, Ch. 4.
DUTY BOmD-AMNESTY DRAMA.' -Courtroom tensions
highlight this story about a returning exile on trial for draft
evasion. 10:00, Ch. 5.
NIT BASKETBALL. First-round game in the 36th classic
from Madison Square Garden. 12:00, Chs. S4-8.
IN THE BEGINNING-RELIGION SPECIAL. How do
modern scientists react to the Biblical view of creation?
Apollo 15 astronaut James Irwin says he felt God's presence
during his lunar walk, Harvard archaeologist Ernest Wright
says his excavations in the Mideast prove the accuracy o£
Biblical history. 1:00, Ch. 10.
AMERICAN SPORTSMAN. Featured activities include:
1. Leopard trapping in Kenya with Patrick O'Neal. 2. A solo
glider flight in the Southwest by actress Susan Oliver. 3.
Ely-casting lessons by veteran participant Lee Wulff. 1:30,
Chs. 6-9-19.
NHL HOCKEY. Detroit Red Wings vs. Chicago Black
Hawks, 2:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
CBS SPORT'S SPECTACULAR. Track and field events are
featured, headed by Sbviet sprinter Valeriy Borzov in the
U.S.A.-U.S.S.R. Indoor Dual Track and Field Meet, taped
at (ihe Richmond (Va.) Coliseum. Other top events: 60-yard
hurdles, pole vault , high jump, shotput and highlights of the
European Figure Skating Championships , Feb. 6-10. 2:30.
Chs. 3-4-8.
NBA BASKETBALL. Milwaukee Bucks vs. Atlanta Hawks,
2:30, Cis. 6-19.
YOU ARE THERE. Kevin McCarthy enacts the role of
Galileo, 17th Century astronomer accused of heresey. 4:00,
Chs. 3-4-8.
NHL HOCKEY. MINNESOTA NORTH STARS vs. California Golden Seals. 4:00, Ch. ll. .
WHAT ABOUT TOMORROW? Science special "New Hope
for Health" shows how new medical procedures may prolong
life, using computers, frozen vital organs and portable sonar
devices. 5:00, Ch. 19.
EARTHKEEPING. For children : ecology special focusing
on recycling of usable items, 5:30, Ch; 2, for adults: "Little
Big Land," report on use and misuse of land , 6:30, Ch. 2.
HIGH QUIZ BOWL. BLAIR vs. Eau Claire Memorial,
6:00, Ch. 8.
WORLD OF DISNEY. "The Boy and the Bronc Buster,"
a two-part adventure tale, tells of a farm lad who joins a
cowboy on the rodeo circuit of the 1880s. 6:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
NATURALISTS. Profile of Theodore Roosevelt, conservationist, filmed at his Long Island estate and in wild areas
he helped preserve, notably the South Dakota! Bad Lands.
7:00, Ch. 2.
THE AMERICAN IDEA. Part 1. The Land. Documentary
special highlighted by the splendor of America's landscape—
a tribute to American ideals; hard work, pride of possession
and desire to grow. Dick Van Dyke, Henry Fonda, Cloris
Leachman, Richard Rodgers and the Roger Wagner Chorale
read historical passages with a blend of American music.
Good family entertainment. 7:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
THE RED PONY. Henry Fonda and Maureen O'Hara
star in this heartwarming story of frontier family life. The
story concerns a poor family of early California: Carl Tiflin ,
the kindly, but rough father; his young son Jody, questioning
and rebellious; the mother, Ruth, who serves as a go-between
to help the father and son understand each other. 7:30, Chs.
5-10-13.
;
IS THERE AN ARK? A 60-minute special report on wild
animals facing extinction, examining breeding programs at
zoos, efforts to save threatened species and a biologists' work
with marine animals. 7:30, Ch. 11.
MASTERPIECE THEATRE. "Point Counter Point," conelusion, features Spandrell's plot to reveal Webley's murderer.
8:00, Ch. 2.
TONY BENNETT IN WAIKIKI. An hour of music at Hawaii's Diamond Head, featuring Joey Heatherton, the Mike
Curb Congregation and Don Costa. 8:30, Ch. 4.
BILLY GRAHAM CRUSADE. "The Power of a Positive
No" is Dr. Graham 's sermon topic. Guests include Ethel
Waters, George Beverly Shea , singer Norma Zimmer and
pianist Tedd Smith. 10:00, Ch. ll.
IN CONCERT. Country-western and folk-rock with Stephen
Stills and Manassas. 10:45, Ch. 9.
LILY TOMLIN. Variety special featuring the many sides
of Tomlin with guests Richard Crenna, Richard Pryor and
Nancy Dussault. 11:00, Ch. 3.

Television movies
Today
"ANOTHER TIME, ANOTHER PLACE," Lana Turner.
Sentimental drama about a war correspondent' s widow and
the man's mistress . . . as they meet in World War II London. (1958). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CANNON SERENADE," Vittorio De Sica. Comedy about
the seasick captain of an Italian tramp steamer taken over
by Germans during World War II. (1966). 3:30, Ch. 6.
"THE 39 STEPS," Robert Donat. Alfred Hitchcock's spy
classic in which the victim , Richard Hannay, is innocently
caught in a web of intrigue. Hannay seeks to beat a murder
rap and savo his life and Hitchcock leads him on a merry
chase. (1935). 10:30, Ch. 8; 10:35, Ch. 3.
"SOMETHING WILD," Carroll Baker . Portrayal of a
rape victim 's mental anguish . (1961). 10:30, Ch. 9
"THE GREAT CARUSO," Mario Lanza. Superb singing
and absorbing dramatics highlights this biography of the
great operatic tenor. (1951). 10:50, Ch. 4,
"MAN OF A THOUSAND FACES, " James Cagney. Biography of Lcn Chaney, son of deaf-mute , who was one of the
silent screen 's famous actors . (1957). 11:00, Ch. 11.
Saturday
"YOJIMBO," Toshlro Mifune. An Oriental Western that
focuses on a professional soldier wiho finds his service is no
longer needed . Ho solves the problem by hiring out as a bodyguard. (1961). 7:00, Ch . 2.
"THE WAY OUT," Gene Nelson . An American ln England
commits murder and hJs wife comes to hLa rescue. (1956).
9:00, Ch. 6.
"THE LONGEST HUNDRED MILES," Doug McClure.
Story about Japanese fugitives of World War I, (1966) . 10:00,
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European Bicycles
Parts and Accessories
10-SPEED AND 3-SPEED

JAPANESE STAR
*
* ENGLISH PASC0E
DUTCH MAGNEET
*
it DUTCH BATAVUS
* ITALIAN FIORELLI
— AND OTHERS

Opening Sat., Mar, 17-9 a.nu
• 858 WEST 5TH ST.
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Mondovi fops
sub-district
forensicsmeet

Prop osed Wiscons^

ant to the Health Policy Council and exemptions," Mrs. Dean
By RONALD W. BROWNE Force on Health Policy Pro- the state."
and a member of the State In- said.
Assembly's
•
asked
the
grams,
this
bill
goes
far
beyond
"But
MADISON, Wisi (AP) — The
Board, told the com- "At best they are confusing
insurance industry censured Insurance and Backing Com- the mere setting of standards." surance
Wisconsin residents purThursday proposed legislation mittee to support the measure. he said, "into rate control of all mittee
chase
from more than 30d even to the most sophisticated
a
Marshfield
physiLawton,
health insurance by the comwhich it contends would give
purchaser, and at worst are
firms.
said
many
patients
come
cian,
missioner, and empowers the
the state insurance! commis• ' T h e s e companies sell
sioner limitless regulatory pow- to his office and hand me a commissioner to dictate rules, thousands of different health in- virtually worthless to the pobig, thick policy and ask: 'Am benefits, standards and rates."
licyholder," she added.
MONDOVI, Wis; (Special)— er.
surance policies which range The proposed legislation, she
I covered?' "
Suycott
suggested
the
legislaauthor
Proponents
of
the
bill,
Mondovi hosted the sub-district
Frequently, he said, "the ian- tion would force insurance com- widely in benefits from individ- said, Would give the insurance
forensics contest for , seven izing the commissioner to set swer is no."
ual indemnity plans that pay
schools, including Alma, Alma- standards and review insurance Leo Suycott, president of panies out of Wisconsin.
less than $20 a day toward hos- commissioner "the authority to
Center Lincoln, Augusta, Eleva^ rates, said the program would Blue Cross of Wisconsin and a "It this Is allowed to hap- pital care that may cost $150 a require standardization and
make
insurance
matters
less
Strum C e n t r a l . Gilmanton,
said, "the com- day to comprehensive group in- simplification of these policies,
confusing for_ the typical police- task force member, said the pen," Suycott
Osseo and Mondovi.
may
well find him- surance," she said.
missioner
advisory
body
intended
only
to
eliminate misleading and coa«
Approximately 125 speakers holder.
allow the commissioner "to es- self operating the only insur- "Many of these policies are fusing language and most imcompeted for the necessary A's Dr. Ben Lawton, vice chair- tablish minimum standards for ance company In the state."
riddled with restrictions, deducto make them eligible for the man of the governor's Task health insurance programs in Sarah Dean, executive assist- tibles, Co-insurance provisions portantly, assure that policies
sold meet the health care needs
district contest to be held at
of the public."
Wisconsin State University-Eau
Claire March 31. .
Carroll Callaway, assistant
The maximum number of engeneral counsel for the Health
tries for any school in an offiInsurance Association of Amer*
cial contest is 17. Mondovi had
contended the state comica,
16 entries and led all schools
missioner already has soma
with 14 A's. Osseo was second
power over rates and does rewith 11 winners, Eleva-Strum
quire standardized health insurand Alma Center, eight, and
ance policies.
Gilmanton, 4.
Karlene,
and
By DENNIS MONTGOMERY Col. David Everson, 41, of Coon with his : wife,
Further restrictions, CallaMondovi speakers who won
BELLEVILLE, HI. (AP) - Rapids, Minn., Thursday. He their three children. It will take way said, would leave no room
A's were: Patti Pattison and
Secretary of Defense . Elliot was shot down north of Hanoi time to readjust to life in a for innovative programs that
Craig Mahlum , extemporaneous MONDOYI, Wis. (Special) — Richardson planned . a. visit March 10, 1967,
family, he said. "I don't want may be needed "two or three
sDeaking ; Lilreen Zmolek and The Mondovi Co-op Equity As- today with eight returned pris- Everson said the POWs to come in and rock the boat.'' years from now."
M a r y Jacobson , significant sociation will
be moving into oners of war recuperating at "told" one another movies dur- After time for a rest, he He said group insurance comsbeech; Sharon Odegard and
ing "movie hours." He said plans to take his wife to New panies nationally return to oo-'
Scott Air Force Base.
Cindy Lehman, original ora- its new $75,000 building this Richardson arranged a pri- they picked a film they remem- York and some Broadway licyholders an average of . 96
tory; Joan Poeschel and Wil- week and will open for business
cents for every premium dolmeeting with the men at bered and either acted out the plays.
liam Schroeder, public address; in the new office and warehouse vate
parts or narrated. His favorite Also in the future, he said, is lar.
the
base
hospital
and
a
news
Pam Pace and Donna loomis, Monday.
was "Dr. Zhivago," a film he a POW. reunion. Formal plans, "I don't see how you can ask
four-minute speech ; De Anne The new 80 by 120-foot steel conference.
he said, have not toeen made much more than that," he said,
Air Force has not seen but plans to.
One
of
the
POWs^
Moe, declamation; Debbie structure is located on East Capt. Leroy Stutz 33, of Cum- An 18-year Air Force veteran, bat there is a tacit agreement adding that competition is suf,
.
Giese and Becky Glanzman, Highway 19. The new structure,
for the in- ' ..
Kan., was to talk with he said he had been angered by among the ,men that they will ficient regulation
prose reading and Roxie Kom- with 8,600 square feet, will house mings,
'
meet
again
dustry.
reporters. He was among the antiwar activities during his
ro. noetry reading. ' . '
the office of General Manager second group of POWs released confinement because he felt Everson was not allowed to Insurance industary spokesGilmanton speakers traveling Robert Konkel and his office
relate the conditions of his con- men testifying at the hearing
the North Vietnamese and they helped the enemy.
to the district contest will he staff. The building has secre- by
finement, under Pentagon di- said their comments were not
had
been
a
captive
since
Dec.
Since
his
return
he
has
been
Sally Steiner and Bruce Hart, tarial office , office and confer- 2, 1966, when his Phantom jet disturbed by the new morality, rectives.
directed at the state insurance
original oratory ; Robert Cooke, ence room and over 2,200 was downed On a combat mis- hut feels that "In some ways What had he missed most commissioner, Stanley DuRose,
extemporaneous speech, and square feet of display area. sion, :
ether than his family during his but were intended to demonthat can be healthy."
Cheryl Wason , declamation.
Over 10,000 items will be added
strate the kill -would N give too
six years imprisonment?
to the inventory, such as a Newsmen Interviewed Lt. Today he was headed home "Freedom," he said.
much power to one man.
Mrs. Dean and Suycott discomplete plumbing and elecagreed on whether the govertrical center, interior and exterior paint selection center and
nor's task force intended to
give the Insurance commissiona new hydraulic hoist cylinder
er authority over rate estab- ;
center in conjunction with a
lishment.
complete line of seeds, chemicals, oils and hardware.
Mrs. Dean said rate control
The new insulated structural
authority
wss implied.
steel building features a glassed
Suycott said a vote to place
front with brick facing running
specific language granting that
the width of the structure. The
power was defeated by the adnew building is completely carvisory board.
A child's success in school peted and a parking area will
Rep. Paul Slcula, D-M31depends to a large extent on the be blacktopped in the near
waukee,
chairman of the. hearinterest shown by his parents future.
suggested a
ing
committee,
(AP)
- tective said the workers "were staying here. We can't leave."
in his work, parents of chil- The new structure also has a HOMESTEAD, Pla.
dren involved in federally-fund- l,10O-square-f o o t veterinary "If he catches you, he'll beat being held against their will James Ralph, 45, said he was substitute amendment clearly
ed Title I programs in the clinic included in the design. you and bring you back," mig- and were being held as slaves." recruited by Brown four years stating the task force's intent
schools of Winona Independent Other facilities added in the rant worker Charles Bryant said Brown, 35, and Matthew, 27, ago asvd ever since he has been be offered.
District 861 and parochial growth of the Mondovi Coopera- of what happened to anyone who were charged with false impris- in debt to his boss.
schools were told at a meeting tive included the installation of tried to escape the work gang onment and conspiracy to com- "Every week I'd be owing
mit a felony.
him $100, $200," said Ralph. "I
this week in the Winona Junior a weigh station last year as well of his boss.
High School cafeteria.
Bryant, 41, one of 27 workers Fred Diaz of the county Mi- don't know what I owed Mm
as several storage bins.
V. F. Ellies, Title I coordifreed by police Thursday from grant Health Clinic, said the for. That's what he had on the
nator for the district, arranged
what was described as a slave men were in generally poor books."
at Flnin-MMIville
the informational meeting at Aiken refuses credit labor camp, said his boss "had health. "There is a suspicion of The workers range in age
which questions posed by par- for wild-colore d tie
an order that you couldn't go tuberculosis with some, others from 22 to 65 and included 26 ELGIN, Minn. (Special)
—
ents were answered.
have slight pneumonia, liver men and one woman. Police
anywhere.";
Mrs. Lester Jonsgaard, presi- WASHINGTON (AP ) - Sen. Joe Williams, 55, told police a disorders, heart conditions. said they came from a number Winners in the science fair at
dent of the parents' group, pre- George D. Aiken, the senior fellow laborer who tried to es- Most are malnourished. Some ot southern states and traveled Elgin - Millville Elementary
sided and led the discussion member of the Senate , walked cape was beaten until "he just have bloody abscesses," he said. from state to state in a bus School have been announced.
after an explanation of the or- into the Capitol wearing & held his head and cried like a Police said they went to the owned by Brown. Police said Displays of the students proganization and purposes of the bright, rainbow-colored tie baby."
camp to investigate an un- Brown and Matthew and all but jects in grades three through
six were shown Monday evenTitle I program was given by along with his conservative Police reported that many of related assault and told the one of the workers are black.
Ellies.
the migrants at the camp near workers to stay around because Police said Brown was carry- ing when the Parent Teacher
•
business suit.
Some techniques used by Title When the 80-year-old Ver- here said Joe L. Brown and they would be needed as wit- ing $43,785 in small bills in a Organization met at the school.
blue tape-cassette box that he An art exhibit was also on disI teachers were noted and ex- mont Republican was com- Lafayette Matthew held the nesses.
j play. Mrs. Donna Hoist is art
plained by various parents.
plimented on his choice of tie- traveling work crew by force, Officers moved the laborers took from his 1973 Cadillac.
Represented at the meeting style, he retorted , "Thanks, but threats and indebtedness for as to a nearby hotel after Robert Brown was freed on $50,000 instructor.
were St. Mary 's, Jefferson, I don't pick 'em. They give 'em long as four years.
Washington told them "You bond. Matthews remained in First place winners in the
science fair were; Charles CowStockton, St. Martin's, Wash- to me."
A Dade County sheriff's de- don't have to worry about us iail.
den, Lisa Sawyer and Marilyn
ington - Kosciusko, Minnesota
Sexton, third grade; Pam MulCity and Lincoln schools.
lln, Mildred Finley, Shari WiUcEllies said the next meeting
will be called when needs asing and Pam Mickow, fourth
grade; Curtis Hart, James
sessments are made for the
1973-74 program.
Grobe, Penny Ohm and Serlna
At that time, he said , parSchumacher, fifth grade, and
ents will be encouraged to make
Bonnie WilMng, Rosemary
suggestions for changes and adBjornberg and Alan Leisem,
ditions that would make the
fuses to let Bean testify at the sixth grade.
Nixon it would not act on it," he said.
By
JOHN
CHADWICK
program more valuable for
the Presi- forthcoming Watergate investi- MUVVWIUVWWVUWUUVVUVUI
WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen- Gray 's nomination unless White Although Dean , at
their children.
declined
the gation. Ervin said Dean would
direction
W.
Dean
dent's
,
John
House
Counsel
memate Judiciary Committee
J
u
d
i
c
i
a
r
y
Committee
s
in- be "a very relevant witness" at
questioning.
'
III
appears
for
bers are showing no disposition
Count/ teachers
his committee's hearings.
vitation
to
testify
on
Gray's
he
does
Thursday
Nixon
said
to take President Nixon to
"If we get any information
nomination
he
offered
to
ancommittee
,
not
believe
the
group will meet
his
officourt for refusing to let
that any White House aide has
swer
relevant
questions
sub"hostage,"
but
would
hold
Gray
cial lawyer testify on the nomiany knowledge relevant to this
The Winona County Teachers nation of L. Patrick Gray III to the members appear closely di- mitted in writing.
I Snowco Trailers \
Association will hold its an- be F.BI director.
vided. The issue may come to a The only way the committee investigation ," Ervin said , "I
Ar , . •
nual noon luncheon April 28 at "Tho committee has other ac- vote next week.
J
could force a court test would will certainly recommend to p
^
the committee he be uubpoethe Park Plaza.
tion it can take," said Sen. Sam Ervin not only is a Judiciary be to subpoena Dean and then , naed and if he fails to appear
Reservations must be made J. Ervin Jr., a member of the Committee member but chair- if he refused to appear , seek to
by April 13 with Mrs. Eleanor panel.
man of a committee created by have the Sanate cite him for or refuses to give information
after appearing, I will recomAlitz, Stockton , Minn.
the Senate to investigate the contempt.
Winona Municipal Harbor j
mend to the Senate he be [
All former rural school teach- He said, for example, that Watergate bugging and other
Latsch Island
|
|
ers are welcome.
the committee could simply tell alleged political espionage and This Is just what Ervin said judged in contempt of Conhe
proposes
to
do
If
Nixon
regress.
"
presiyear's
sabotage in last
Ch. 9.
dential election.
"PARIS EXPRESS ." Claude Rains . The boss of a Dutch
All indications are that if an
firm is guilty of embezzlement and his chief clerk finds it attempt is made to compel
out. (1953). 10:00, Ch. 19.
Dean's testimony, it will be
"LUCK OF THE IRISH," Tyrone Power. Comedy about done by Ervin's committee in
newspaperman
clever
a
talented
.
.
.
and
a
an Irish butler,
tho Watergate investigation ,
plan. (1948). 10:15, Ch, 10.
than by the Judiciary
"THE VIEW FROM POMPEY'S HEAD," Riahard Egan. rntfier
in its consideration
A lawyer returns to his birthplace, a southern village, and Committee
s
nomination.
of
Gray
'
(1955).
probes the mystery that surrounds n recluse author,
"If we nre going to have this
10:30, CI). 8.
, I'd rather faco it
"STORY OF A WOMAN ," Blbl Andersson. Romantic confrontation
select
committee," Erwith
the
immmmmammmmmmmammm ^mmammmmmammmmmmmmmmmmi ^mmmmmaiamemmmmmmmmmmmmt ^
drama about a Swedish pianist, her diplomat husband and
vin said. Other senators also
an Italian football hero. (1969). ltf:30, Ch. 13.
"YOUNG CASSIDY," Rod Taylor. Story of playwright said Ervin's committee would
Sean O'Cascy 's early yearB, cohering his life during tiho bo the preferred battleground.
At
a nows
conferonco
Irish Rebellion and his success in tho theatre. (1965). 10:50,
Thursday, Nixon said he would
Ch. 4.
"SWORD WITHOUT A COUNTRY, " Folco Lulll. Ro- not allow Dean to testify at any
mantle adventure story of an Italian peasant and a noble- congressional hearing and invited a Supremo Court test of
man's daughter . (1965). 11:00, Ch, 11.
"THE MONSTElt OF LONDON CITY ," Hansjory Felmy. his stand on executive privilege.
Modern Jack-the-Ripper comedy . ( 1964). 12:00, Ch. 5.
"If the Senate feels they want
Sunday
"NO WAY TO TREAT A LADY," Rod Steiger. Suspcnse- n court test, wo would welcomo
tlhrillcr about a mad killer whoso victims aro lonely women.
To meet his victims he uses many disguises: from priest to
party girl. (1960). 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19. '
"IJLAST OF SCIENCE," Allen Baron. Drama about a
hired killer who searches for victims in New Yorh. (1961).
.C orner 2nd & Johnson — Near Our Johmon St. Service Center)
10:30, Ch. 10.
post"THE LONELY TRAIL," John Wayne. Tho South of
I FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Civil War days Is the scene of carpet baggers' exploitations.
(1936). 10:30, Ch. 13.
nnnn BROTHERS
"JACQUELINE ," John Gregson. A Utile girl attempts to
WUDD STOR E, Inc.
load her drunken father to a bettor lifo. (1956). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"MUI1DERS IN THE RUE MOHGUE," horror classic
with Jason Robnrds . (1971). 11:20, Cli. 4.
"APACHE UPRISING ," Rory Calhoun. Weutern drnmn
579 B. 4th SI.
Phono 4S2-4007
about cowboys, outlaws nnd renegade Indians . (196(1). 11:20,
Ch. 19.
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NSP IS MOVING

To a New Location...

TOYS &
GIFTS
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120 WEST 2nd ST.

Effective Mon., Mar. 19

Building walls
in front of
a city 's view
In an editorial the New York Times laments
that developers are building a wall around the
city. .
Huge developments, It comments, are systematically blocking off the city's most magnificent resource and amenity — the waterfront.
Gone will be the "crosstown vista that historically gives Manhattan much of its character and
has fused this island with Its river boundaries."
The developers, the Times adds, are building
a Chinese wall and destroying a "unique and beautiful city of steel and sea and rivers."
The comments are appropriate to Winona,
which is confronted with a need to erect barriers against an occasional major flood along the
Mississippi River.
Is it really necessary to wall ourselves off from
our owii magnificent resource amenity — the river?
Must we become a New Orleans, where the river
courses through the city unseen , behind long and
high earthen walls? Can there not be gaps in
a levee that can be closed when needed? Must the
levee stand there, stretching to the sky, for the
flood that occurs once in a century or in 500 years?
Or are we to lose our distinction of being
ON the Mississippi River? Will it be "Winona, directly beyond the wall?" — A.B.

An exaggeration
A boat owner says we exaggerated the low registration fees they enjoy. We said the other day that
the fee for a boat 19 feet and under is $3 for five
years. Apparently
It's $5 for three years. Sony.
¦¦
- A.B. '

Would national
health insurance
improve health?
The campaign for a national health Insurance
goes on relentlessly BO that the delivery of the
health services to the poor will be improved.
It is customary to finish that sentence by adding, "and they will be healthier."
That's wrong> according to Dr. Eric J. Caswell. ;¦;¦. ..
Th» public health professor at Cornell University assures us he's no opponent of national health
Insurance, but the popular reasons for it are based
on false assumptions.
In the February Issue of Commentary magazine, he cites a five-year program among the
Navajo Indians. For five years the health services were really delivered — in abundance and
they were accepted. But after five years, although
tuberculosis and ear infections had been reduced,
researchers found no evidence of any real
change in the pattern or prevalence of disease.
Infants were still dying of the "diarrhea-pneumonia
complex," which did not respond to modern technology. It was concluded that the tribe's disease
pattern could not be changed without basic
changes in Its way of life.
He also cites the sharp decline in tuberculosis
deaths in the general population, but notes that
the dramatic declines occurred before the 1950s
when the first effective anti-tuberculosis drugs became available.
His conclusions based on these examples and
others — Is that the general health is not directly dependent on medical services. Nor can it
be upgraded through health education. Rather the
Immediate environment is the crucial factor.
In Great Britain , even with lis national health
service, the lowest social classes still bear more
than their share of illness and disability . Thus, Dr.
Cassell argues that to relieve tlie poor of the disease, we must relieve them of poverty, that is
their way of life. Social change, not medical technology, is the instrument. — A.B.
¦
But he answered and said , It is written , Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by every word
that proccedeth out of the mouth of God—Matthew 4:4.
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Nixonwinning one,
but losing another

WASHINGTON - In President
Nixon's two running confrontations
with Congress he is winning one,
as he should, and losing one, also as
he should.
The long effort of the Democrats
to discredit the President's budget
as ex c e s s i v ely harsh toward the
poor and too generous toward the Pentagon is losing for
several reasons, including the oldest
of all possible reasons. It will fail in
the end primarily
because it is untrue
to suggest that Mr.
White
Nixon is "turning
the clock back"" and gutting social
welfare.
IN POINT of fact, taking the

budget in the aggregate he is planning to spend more rather than less
on welfare. What he is really trying
to do is to cut out or to cut down
only some programs, notably tho
highly compassionate but also highly ineffectual "war on poverty" that
he inherited .from the Johnson Administration. What are being chopped down, or at, are schemes that
either won't work anyhow or are
intolerably costly for what they accomplish.' •. .
Though there are undeniable scat-

Willi*™ & White
tered instances of hardship for some
people in this approach, the central
reality is that the President is trying both to clear up a horrendous
federal welfare mess based on too
much belieif that Washington knows
best and to fight the real enemy
of the poor that is called inflation.
As truth actually does sometimes
do, the truth is slowly coming
through here. The Democratic attack
on the administration is declining
in force because of this and because
cf collateral circumstances.
Perhaps the most important of
these collateral circumstances is
that various pressure groups marshaled under the general but not
always honest heading of civil rights
are heralding "a national spring offensive" against the administration
in its entirety. There are threats of
street violence as undertones.
The political atmosphere has so
far changed in the last four years
as to make such allies unwelcome
even to most of the ultraliberal Democrats themselves. They don't want
this association. And so for the most
part they are beginning to back
away and to moderate a rhetoric
that had pictured the President as
deliberately hardhearted toward the

unfortunate.

THE SECOND confrontation involves a stubborn presidential refusal to allow his subordinates, presr
ent or past, to testify in formal session before senators digging into
the bugging last year of Democratic headquarters in the Watergate
Hotel and related matters, such as
how big Republican campaign money was used.
Mr. JVixon is invoking the doctrine of "executive privilege" —
that is> the right of the presidency
to keep confidential communications
within the White House from Congress. The President is right in defending this principle, but wrong, in
this columnist's opinion, In carrying it to the point he is carrying
it now.
For what is at issue here is not
some senatorial attempt to pry into
such grand and delicate and properly confidential matters as, say,
contingency foreign policy and military planning. Instead, the senators
— granting that their hearts are
not altogether pure nor free from
partisan politicking — are only
seeking information on alleged political skulduggery. If skulduggery
was there, as it indeed does look
to have been, then clearly it ought
to be brought to the light of day.
United Features Syndicate

A page of opinions and id
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Beauty s only ether deep
¦HMMMMMM ^MMMmaMM ^WwaMMMp .

Russell Baker
moved the bags all right from under the eyes, but had placed one of
them under the new longer nose
and the other under her new jaw.
3. HIGHER BUTTOCKS, This, is
one of the newer surgical improvements on nature and a popular one
it is. Who would have guessed that
so many rich women were yearning for higher : centers of gravity?
With some slitting, snipping, excisions of fatty tissue and sturdy
suturing, fantastically highly paid
surgeons are able to hoist the rear
cushioning apparatus and, thus, give
a new outline to anybody who is dissatisfied with his old oneThere are still needless fears
that the surgical uplifting, if the
stitches are too tight, will not leave
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enough flexibility for sitting down.
This is nonsense. However, be sure
to go to a surgeon who gives a 90day guarantee on his work.
4. HEIGHT CHANGES. The fashionable new elevator shoes are
enough for most people who are bored being short, and slouching will
always be the economical solution
for people who are tired of being
tall. For those who cannot, feel that
a problem has been solved until they
have undergone anesthesia and
knife, however, there are rnany
original opportunities.
MOST OF THESE involve illusions. It is hard to make a person much taller on the operating table — or, for that matter, to make
him much shorter if he wants to
retain his agility — so.cosmetic surgery creates the illusion oi change
by shifting those parts of the body
on which the beholder's eye naturally alights.
The teeth , for example. Americans, being obsessed with smiling,
always look each other directly In
the teeth. And teeth, as we know, are
relatively easy to manipulate cosmetically.
A person who is embarrassed
about his excessive height, for example, might solve his problem by
having his teeth Implanted at , say,
chest level or, depending on how
short he wanted to seem, at belt
level.
Inquiries about where to go to
change into somebody else should
be addressed to your family doctor
rather than this column , which
will be far too busy having feet
removed from its mouth to answer
the mall.
New York Times News Service

WASHINGTON - If you think
that blaick Chrysler up ahead with
the telephone and reading lamp
and carrying a government official
is a chauffeur - driven limousine,
you're wrong. It's a medium sedan
with a driver.
To the federal government* it's all
a matter of wheelbase, weight,
horsepower and size of engine. To
the several dozen second- and thirdline officials who get free rides to
work, it's a matter of being formally classified as "heads of executive departments and principal diplomatic officials." To certain members of Congress, it's waste and
prvilege.
"DAY IN AND DAY out I see

limousines;and heavy sedans with
government license plates toting
faceless officials to and from their
places of residence and their of*
fioes. This is not only wasteful but
appears to be illegal," Sen. William
Proxmire (D-Wis.) complains.
Rep. Lee H. Hamilton (D-Ind.)
has .written Defense Secretary Elliot L. Richardson, asking whether
he supports the continued chauffeur*
ing of some 50 Defense Department
officials from their homes to work.
The General Services Administration (GSA) decides what is a limousine and what is a mere sedan.
To the GSA, a limousine must have
a 200-horsepower, 450-cubic-lnch engine and weigh 5,200 pounds. This
includes the biggest Lincolns and
Cadillacs. A sedan can get away
with weighing only 4,200 pounds and
have a 150-horsepower, 350-cubic
inch engine. (Chrysler New Yorker,
Mercury Marquis, Buick Electra, for
example,)
Sedans shall provide, the GSA
says, "convenience equipment, color-keyed carpeting, courtesy lights,
lamps and switches." The limousine
rider gets all this plus his own air
conditioning controls. In official
Washington there are 40 limousines
and 271 sedans — a total of 311 —
ln use by the government. This
does not include the smaller, plainer sedans operated by various government motor pools.

A new attitude on Australia

CANBERRA , Australia — One of
tlie wisest foreign appointments
President Nixon has made since
1908 was naming Marshall Green
ambassador to Australia. This country feels it has been neglected too
Jong by its big American brother.
Because Green , a career diplomat , was previously assistant secretary of state for East Asia nnd Pacific affairs, the Australians believe they are no longer being taken
for granted in Washington. Even
Prime Minister Gough Whit lam
says happily: "The U.S. has shown
at last that it takes us seriously. "
THE MERE Impression Is significant. Whitlnm took office last
December as head of the first Labor party government in 23 years.
Both his campaigning statements
and subsequent remarks by members of his cabinet indicated Austra11a was becoming a most reluctant
ally.
There had been a belief , even
under more conservative regimes,
ttlint Canberra was a dump ing
ground for second-class U.S. politico envoys because It was regarded
ns a second-class partner.
Whitlnm , a large, breezy , shnggymimeil man , had given some hints
that ho wanted to swing Australia
toward a neutral course. He scoffed
at SMATO , tolerated talk of ousting
U.S. military Installations here,
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wooed China and made googoo eyes
at neutralism. But such Ideas were
politely rebuffed on a visit In Indonesia and the prime minister is
now settling down to a somewhat
restrained policy.
HE ADMITS his govommont Intends to be more oponly nationalistic than his predecessors and will
pursue what it regards ns Its own
interests rather than simply accepting leadership from tho United
States or Britain. Britain retains
Important economic tics with Malaysia , which Australia had supported through a hodgepodge military
arrangement with New Zealand and
the United Kingdom called ANZUK.
This governs defense of Singapore
and the Malay Peninsula.
Moreover, through SEATO, WhitInrm feels Australia was caught in
a U.S. "obsession " on Vietnam. Indeed , he adds: "I am ashamed to
say that our predecessors in government hero pursued a deliberate
policy of bogging flown North Atlantic troops in Southeast Asia. I
am pro-British and pro-American.
But America 's best friends are
those who tell her the truth. Wo
ought to be able to exchange views
frankly. "

He denies Nixon ever warned him
that Australia couldn't look to Washington for protection if it continued
public criticism of American policies. Instead , he insists: "I am encouraged by what Mr. Nixon has
done to achieve entente with China
and Russia. These are very great
milestones."
This kind of soothing talk should
make lt relatively simple to reestablish a firm lI.S.-Australlnn alliance after earlier hot air had reddened coals of resentment. Australia Is going to withdraw its troops
from Malaysia because Whitlam believes "It Is unnatural for any country to have elements of its armed
forces stationed ln another countiy."
BUT THIS comprises only ona

battalion and one artillery battery
at Singapore and two air squadrons ln Malaysia. It doesn't really
concern American planners although
London , Singapore and Kuala Lumpur won't like it.
Whitlam snys he does not Intend
to denounco SEATO, which many of
Ills supporters had predicted. He regards that pact ns moribund and
irrelevant. Yet he will continue to
adhere, only Insisting thnt SEATO
doesn't "subvert" the Paris 107:1
agreements on Vietnam. Nor would
lie ullow Thailand to uso tho alliance in any way against China.
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WASHINGTON -Because of the
miracle of cosmetic surgery, people are now spending a lot of time
trying to decide what; to look like.
Following are just ; a few of the
options.
l. HAIR IMPLANTS. Originally,
the technique of seeding a bald
scalp with hair from a more fruitful part of the body — something
like planting plugs of zoysia grass
in a sullen lawn — was regarded
merely as a boon to entertainers
and politicians, whose work requires
them to look perpetually young.
Now, however, it is becoming popular with people who want to be
In the avant-garde of style. Many
variations are possible. This summer on the beaches we will see the
first appearances of trend-conscious
men who have had hair implants on
their chests.
A popular pattern is the so-called "him and her" look. The husband 's chest is seeded with hair
from his wife's scalp. This will be
particularly striking in marriages
between dark-haired men and blond
women. 2. NOSE CHANGES. The
"nose job" has been a surgical
staple for years, but now that it
can be done in conjunction with
"jaw jobs" and removal of bags
under the eyes, it is possible to
come out of the hospital looking
brand new.
A word of caution, however, watch
out for cosmetic surgeons who think
they are wits. In Palm Beach not
long ago, a woman who had gone
into the hospital to have her nose
lengthened , her Jaw shortened and
the bags removed from under her
eyes, received a bad shock when she
awoke to discover that her surgeon ,
in a seizure of playfulness, had re-
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The prime minister says the A nzus pact with New Zealand and tho
U.S.A. remains valid. Indeed, for
him it Is the only commitment in
this area, apart from Asean , the
political club of Southeast Asian
lands, which Is still vital, "All other arrangements are either transitory or belong to the past ," he adds.
"But the community of interest between Australia , New Zealand and
the U.S. should be preserved."
TO SUM UP, Whitlam scorned
bent on breaking a lot of international china when he came to office
last December, setting out on a
neutralist course unfamiliar to Australians. But the feelers he initially put out in tho direction of neutralism were rebuffed on tlie visit to
Djakarta. And Indonesia is this
Country's overwhelmingly important
neighbor just as America is its overwhelmlngly important ally.
So, even before Washington requested an agreement for Green's
appointment, Canberra had settled
on more modest changes. It wants
to renegotiate some technical military deals with the U.S. and Is preparing to pull remaining troops homo
from Malaysia and Singapore. But
lt sticks by Its alliances, above all
ANZUS. Ono might say this Is mora
of a new policy look than a new
reality.
New York Times Nows Service

THE EXECUTIVE branch leadt
by far the list of limousine and
luxury sedan operators. The White
House has six limousines and
29 luxury sedans, including Secret Service vehicles. The rest of
the executive branch has 26 limousines and 229 sedans (not counting
government vehicles outside of
Washington).
Congress has seven limousines
and 12 sedans ; the Supreme Court
has a limousine for the chief justice and one sedan for the other
eight justices.
The White House Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is
charged with regulating those executive branch vehicles hot in the White
House in terms of who gets what
size vehicle.
"We try to keep these , things under control ," an OMB official told
Congressional Quarterly. "You can't
make it work if you're too arbitrary." The way it works is each Cabinet department is authorized & limousine for the secretary and the deputy
secretary (If there is one) and a
medium sedan for each under secretary and assistant secretary.
Each department sets its own rules
on how they are used.
In addition, another 43 smaller
agencies and offices throughout government — ranging from the Soldiers' Home to the National Capital
Planning Commission — are authorized medium sedans.
PROXMIRE AND other* cite the

Administrative Expenses Act of
1946 in suggesting that some government employes may be using the
luxury autos illegally. Government
cars shall be used only for official
government purposes, the law says,
and " 'official purposes' shall not
Include the transportation of officers and employes between their
domiciles and places o£ employment."
Exempted, however, are the President, heads of executive departments, ambassadors and "other
principal diplomatic and consular
officers. " The Defense Department,
for Instance , allows 51 persons
transportation to and from home
"as heads of executive departments and principal diplomatic officials."
WHAT

WOULD

happen

If

tha

limousine disappeared?
Says Proxmire: ". . .no real hardship. Officials should drive their
own cars to and from work . Taxis
can be commandeered to get officials up to the Hill or to cocktail
parties around town. In case of dire
need , walking would both save
funds and improve the health and
efficiency of key members of tho
government."
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$2, 000 given in
March of Dimes

lam pleased to announce that contributions from the
1978 Winona Mothers March of Dimes held during January
totaled $2,000.
Many hours of hard work went into making our drive a
success, I would like to extend a thanks to the media, Alpha
XI Delta sorority (Winona State College), the campus court
(St. Teresa College), ior the flowers even each mother who
had a baby during the Mothers Marco, and especially to the
volunteers who went door to door.
The money received from the Mothers March is combined with all other money contributed throughout Winona
and Wabasha counties into the Apple Valley Chapter of the
March of Dimes of which Winona is a member. One-fourth
of tfiat money will go to the National Foundation (March of
Dimes) for medical research programs such as the Salk
Institute; of the remaining money half will go to the state
March of Dimes for grants made here in Minnesota to the
University of Minnesota birth defects center, the Mayo
Clinic (genetic counseling and research) and various other
research programs in the state while the other half remains
here in the Apple Valley Chapter to be used by the people
in Winona and Wabasha counties for programs concerning
the prevention of birth defects and direct patient aid. Onethird of each dollar collected remains on the local level.
To expand our scape on the local lever we are pleased
to announce a program of financial assistance to high school
seniors interested ui preparing for health careers. Hie Apple
Valley Chapter will off er, tiiree $loo awards toward the initial year of professional study. Credentials will be reviewed
on a competitive basis with the decision to be announced
after May 15. Application forms are available at any high
school in Winona or Wabasha County.
If the March of Dimes can be of service to anyone in
anyway, please feel free to contact me for information or
help. Thank you.
MRS. ROBERT FRATZKE
1973 Winona Mothers March Chairman

To the editor
Cystic fibrosis
bowling canceled
The Winona Mrs. Jaycees, in cooperation with the State
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation, had arranged to sponsor a bowling tournament to raise funds for cystic fibrosis. Arrangements were made in December to told the tournament on
March 17 and 18 at Westgate Bowl.
Most of the prizes, which were to be given to the winners had already been solicited, posters were made and distributed advertising the event, and volunteer help was recruited.
On March 8, only nine days before this charitable event
was to take place, we were notified by Westgate Bowl that
the tournament was canceled. The reason given was that
with the state Eagles tournament at another alley that weekend, Westgate would be the only place for open bowling! It
is unfortunate that better scheduling didn't indicate a state
tournament was scheduled for this time. Most state tournaments are set up at least six months in advance.
Although ah alternative date of April 28 and 29 was suggested by the alley; we have a regional meeting that we are
to attend that weekend, and we feel that it would be too late
in the season to get as many participants.
We would like to take tins opportunity to thank the local
merchants, who had offered prizes for the Cystic Fibrosis
Tournament, as well as other interested individuals, who
offered their help. We offer an apology to those who had
signed up to participate.
MRS. MARY GRENDAHL
President, Winona Mrs. Jaycees

Paleozoic Iodic on way oui

After 10 years of constant
harping and heckling on my
part, the Paleozoic look in
men's flair styles is on the
way out. ; I'm
convinced
— nay. s u blimely
certain
¦
—. that I and I
alone am responsible f o r
this 14 - carat
boon to an increasingly pemcuious socie- Ra^rty
ty, mainly
^ because I so want to be responsible for it.
How sweet it is I
PHIL AMGELO, president of
the American Society of Men's
Hair Stylists, has this to say
about the new look in masculine tresses: "All of a sudden,
the men who were letting their
hair go below their shoulders
have begun putting the shears
closer to the ears."
Ears! What are they?
"Oh, the ear Is in," states
Angelo firmly. And be is echoed by Jerry, well-known barber
at New York's Eergdorf-Goodirian: "Out of 100 customers
who once had shoulder-length
hair, only about five remain."
To clinch matters, the posh
tonsorial salons in Beverly Hills
report 60 percent to 80 percent
of their clients going in for the
Andy Hardy appearance whilst
renouncing t h e "neglected
sheep dog look" of the Sixties.
They eite as examples of the
recently shorn such luminaries as Steve McQueen, Mick
Jagger, Elvis Presley, Tony
Randall and Elliott Gould , all
of whom I am enthusiastically
recommending for Immediate
Academy Awards, Haircut Category.
BUT WHAT especially warms
the cockles of my cold old
heart Is a wire service story,
datelined San Francisco and
quoting Judy Drolet, a senior
at San Francisco State: "It's
really funny tho number of
guys I know who've said , 'I'm
tired of it. I'm going to get my
hair cut.' And they do. And it's
clean, combed and not frizzed
all over tho place,"
The enormous significance of
Judy 's observations can be
properly appreciated only by
those who — like myself — re-

Dr. Max Rafferty
member San Francisco State
just two or three years ago as
a sort of higher education equivalent of "Animal Farm." The
mangy fauna which infested its
ivied walls and hallowed halls
in the years immediately B ^H.
(Before Hayakawa) made such
hairy historical hell-raisers as
the Goths and Vandals look like
West Point cadets by comparison, '
My imagination doesn't boggle easily, but the thought of a
clipped and trimmed San Francisco State student body staggers me. It seems somehow
contrary to natural laws, like
a peaceful Eldridge Cleaver or
a clean-minded Hugh Hefner.
Howeyer, I'm conditioning myself by slow degrees to accept
this perfectly delightful trend of
the Seventies, and in time I'm
sure I can get comfortable with

the idea of clean-looking young If a guy is tabbed down, he is
people once again.
really dressed up. Even the
high school kids are dressing
AND ONE thing leads to an- neater around here."
other. As I've remarked be- He concludes unbelievably:
fore , a scrubbed, shaven and "You even see a few neckties."
shorn student isn't necessarily I DIDN'T think the "now"
an "A" student, but he's apt to generation even knew what a
be. People tend to act the way necktie was, any more than my
they look, a phenomenon which generation knew what greaves
goes a long way toward ex- and cuirasses were. The real
plaining student activism in the significance here, however is
Six Sixties. During that dread- that Mr. Colvig is able to ,see
ful decade, many collegians the neckties at all. Just two
looked as though they should years ago, they would have
have enrolled in a zoo, and they been Invisible even if worn,
acted the same way.
sunk without a trace in a camHear now Ray Colvig, public pus - wide Sargasso Sea of
information director of the Uni- bushy, impenetrable beards.
versity of California at Berke- I guess it just goes to show
ley — of all places:
that time cures most idiocies,
"As they get into their sen- although I'd love to claim the
ior year especially, students credit myself. Hairiness and
worry about getting Jobs. You filth have always characterizbegin to see shorter hair . . ed barbarism , and most of us
We kid them about it, of course, when young are. barbarous at
and they're embarrassed. But heart.
when they go out looking for But who ever heard of an
jobs they really slick things old barbarian
down. They call it 'tab down.' los Angeles Times Syndicate

Bill would Create 20
VD control centers

SI*. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - A
bill to establish about 20 venereal disease control centers in
Minnesota will be introduced in
the Legislature today, according to Rep. Robert Vanasek,
DFL-New Prague,
He estimates the cost would
be about $300,000.
Tanasek said much of the
state's present venereal disease
control program is supported
by federal funds, "but the restrictions placed on the use of
these monies do not allow for
the development of a flexible
and far-reaching program."
The Minnesota Legislature
seat to the governor yesterday
a bill which extends unemployment benefits to workers laid off or locked out during a strike. The bill would become effective the day after it
Is signed by Gov. Wendell Anderson.

lines strike last year when' pilots walked out and most of the
remaining workers were laid
off their jobs.
The House has given jpreliminary approval to a bill expanding the state supreme
court from seven to nine members. Rep. Ray Parky, DFL-St.
Paul, said the increased work
load of the high court made the
increase necessary,
Rep. Julian Hook, R-Golden
Valley, opposed the bill, saying
the state should instead set up
an intermediate court of appeals between district courts
and the supreme court.
If the high court is expanded
to nine members, Hook said, it
would permit the justices to sit
in three-member divisions to
hear all but tho major cases.
This, he added , would result in
a loss of "critical analysis by a
large segment of the court."
The state departments diviTho measure would apply In sion of tho House Appropriacases like the Northwest Air- tions Committee adjourned
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without taking a vote on the
$27.7 million state zoo bill.
However, passage is expected
early next week.
Rep. John Boland , DFL-Maplewood, chief author of the
bill, said Dakota County will
donate a 480-acre site for the
zoo, which is expected to open
in July of 1976 if the legislature
authorizes the construction
bonds.
The House gave preliminary
approval on a 67-52 vote to permit the serving of liquor at St.
Cloud State College during a
fund-raising event for scholarships in May .
Rep. Delbert Anderson, RStarbuck , said the bill would
set a dangerous precedent and
was a "foot-in-the-door approach" to permitting liquor
consumption at other state colleges.
A bill removing the timber
wolf from the unprotected list
and putting the animal In the
big-game hunting category won
preliminary approval in the
House. Tho bill also calls for a
m i n i m u m 2,000-square-mlle
sanctuary for the wolf in northern Minnesota, where it could
not be hunted.
An amendment was approved
to permit farmers who suffer
livestock losses to hire hunters
and trappers to take timber
wolves.

Wage-price freeze preferred

With 55 percent convinced
that the rate of inflation will
increase/ Americans look with
disapproval on the Nixon administration's Phase 3 economic
controls program, 47-39 percent.
By a narrow 43-37 percent, the
public would prefer a ^'return
to the wage-price freeae " instituted by the President in
August 1S71.
The reason for most of the
opposition to Phase 3 is summed up in the 54-30 percent
majority- who "doubt the government will be able to persuade industry and labor to

keep prices and wage In line."
As a result, by 47-30 percent,
most people do not believe that
the new economic program will
make the country "more prosperous."
THE PHASE 3 economlo controls program aims to maintain
the same 9.5 percent wage and
2.5 percent price guide lines as

Moonlighting
for reporters

WASHINGTON _ In all the
hearings on protecting newspapermen's sources, no one has
THUS, DOWN THE line, mamentioned that one of the mawould be entitled to a bonus of jorities of the American people
jor r e a s o n s
see an upward spiral of prices,
the government
, '
$250. .
wages, and profits, which in
and d e f e n s e
Strangely enough, the area turn they believe will make it
lawyers a r e
where newspapermen are be- harder on those with fixed insubpoenaing
coming more in demand as wit- comes or people who have to
notebooks ,
nesses is in civil suits. Any re- borrow money, due to rising
tapes and film
porter who has written a story interest rates.
is that it saves
The one positive benefit from
about a suit is now considered Phase
them a lot of
3 seen by the public is
fair
game
by
either
the
plainm o n e y they
that
"people
now be able to
tiff's attorney or the defense get deserved will
othetwi s e
pay raises," a delawyer. :
would have to
velopment welcomed by SO perspend d o i n g
' Mg cent. .
THIS
IS
WHERE
the
•
their own in- Bachwald
money is, and I believe any A nationwide cross section of
vestigatlve work.
newspaperman who helps a 1,513 households was asked in
The truth of the matter is lawyer in a civil suit should re- mid-February for their reaction
newspapermen are a great ceive 25 per cent of the attor- to this explanation of the Phase
source of information for law- ney's fee. There are some law- 3 program :
" U n d e r the so-called
yers and, thanks to recent court yers who might want to put
Phase
2 wage and price conthey
may
now
be
used
rulings,
journalists on retainer for the
to provide evidence in any kind year and there would be noth- trols, most good sized businesses had to obtain perof a court case.
ing wrong With that. But if mission from the federal
If journalists are expected to they'd rather pay by the case, government to raise prices
moonlight for Justice Depart- this could be arranged at $100 more than 2.5 percent and
ment lawyers; as well as dis- an hour.
wages more than 5.5 pertrict attorneys and defense law- You might ask what the gov- cent. Now President Nixon
yers, then they should be paid ernment and the civil attorneys has made the wage and
for it. . - . ' .:
are getting for their money. price control programsmore
The
answer is hard, tough, in- voluntai-y than compulsory.
TO HEAR THEM tell it,
vestigative
that would cost That is, companies are exnewspapermen consider them- them twice work
pected to follow the same
as
much
selves grossly underpaid and to do It themselves.if they had guidelines of 2.5 percent for
there isn't one of them Who They are alee getting inside prices increases and 5.5 perwouldn't be willing to earn a Information that could swing a cent for wage increases, but
the enforcement agencies
few extra bucks even if it
case one way or the other. have been abolished. Howmeant working for the govern- M
a k i n g newspapermen a ever, the laws for punishment or the legal profession on
branch of the legal profession ing violators still exiit and
the side.
in this country would be the could be enforced. In genSo rather than fight the sub- greatest contribution to giving eral, do you approve or dispoena mania that exists in the them the financial security they approve of President Nixon
United States, I think journal- all desire.
taking off strict wage and
ists should not only encourage The writers of the Constitu- price controls?"
services.
their
it but charge for
PHASE 3 REACTION
tion never spelled It out, but 1
In the case of tha federal like to think that's what they
Ap- Disa- Not
prove proveSure
government, I believe all news- had in mind when they wrote
% %
%
papermen could be sworn in as the First Amendment.
Total Public .. 39 4t
14
deputy federal marshals and be
paid $22,500 a year. Then any ios Angeles Times Syndicate By occupation
time the Justice Department
wanted any information from
one of them, it could just call
up and say, "Marshal Jack Anderson, would you please bring
in your notebooks for last
week."
The beauty of this arrangement is that while newspapermen were doing investigative
work for the government, the
Justice Department could release hundreds of FBI agents
to work on the Watergate case,

Art Buchwald

COUNTY AND city district
attorneys might not be able to
pay newspapermen on a yearly
basis, but something could be
worked out on piece rates. A
reporter could charge $100 for
giving up his notebook , $500
for providing tapes and $5,000
for turning over all unused
film. (If it got too profitable,
the newspaper publishers might
demand some of the action,
which I'm sure could be worked out with the guild.)
An appearance before a
grand j ury might be worth
$750, and If the newspaperman's source Is convicted he

Arcadia advances in
forensics tournament

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) Arcadia High School students
earning A's in the Coulee Conference sub-district forensic
contest at Galesville and advancing to. district competition
March 31 in La Crosse aro:
Public address, Sandy Kupietz ; p o e t r y Interpretation ,
Mary Kostner, Carleen Angst;
play acting, John Gamoko,
Cathy Chambers, Bea Benusa;
oxtemporaneous speaking, Tom
Roskos; original oratory, Beverly Bisek ; prose Interpretation ,
Merita Schollmeler, S a n d y
Smiejn; significant speeches,
Michael Pnvllcln; four-minute
speech, Joyce Kampa; declaOTTAWA (AP) - The Inter- mation , Diane Wuldera.
Commission
national
Joint
(IJC) has been forced to reduce
tho flow of water from Lako Arcadia schools set
Ontario through tho St. Lawrence seaway because of flood- pa rent conferences
ing ln Quebec , an environment ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)
dopartmont official said.
Arcadia
Public
Schools
has
anDr. A.T. Prince, who also nounced that parent-teacher
works with tho IJC, said tho conferences for tho second
flow had been cut to 280,000 Homester will bo held March 22
cubi c feet a second from 300,000 for grades one through 12.
cubic feet.
Conferences nro scheduled to
Ho said this could have some give
tho parents nn opportunity
effect on record-high Lake Ontftrio water levels but a more to discuss tho progress of their
decisive factor would likely be child with school personnel.
Elementary an d m i d d l e
wind direction.
Prince said Indications now school report cards will be Iswere that lt was possible Lalto sued March 21.
Ontario and Lake Erie might
not go nbovo tho record levels
of 1052.

IJC forced fro
reduce level
of Lake Ontario

Harris Survey

Phase 2, administration spokesmen have explained, but they
are expected to be more "flexible" and to depend more on
voluntary than compulsory enforcement. Here are the consequences the public sees resulting from Phase 3:
• "People on fixed incomes
will be hurt more," is a statement with which a lopsided 84-8
percent agree.
• "The prices on things I buy
will go up more rapidly" is
believed by 74-16 percent.
• "Interest rates on money
people borrow will go up again"
is foreseen by 71-13 percent.
• "The government will be
less successful in keeping -wages
in line" is a development which
64 percent of the people are inclined to forecast.
• "Business will make higher profits, which I think is
wrong" is foreseen by 59 percent.
• "Unions will receive bigger
Increases than they ought to
get" is a view held by 59-22
percent.

p#
fto
Ip.

44
44
48
50

12
17
12
11

46

14

BOTH BUSINESS executives
and the rank and file of union
members register their disapproval by fairly close but nonetheless clear margins. Ihe main
reason for this view could be
found in the answers to this
question:
"All in tail, under tlie new
Phase 3 economic program, do you think Inflation
In the country will Increase,
decrease, or stay about the
same?"
INFLATION UNDER PHASE 3
Total Public
Percent
Will increase ..........55
Will decrease ......... 5 ,;
Stay about the same . 31
Not sure
fl
Of course, the Phase 8 program came into being at a particularly unfortunate time —
when food prices were making
record Increases. Previous surveys have shown that the public
is more sensitive to food prices
than any other area of the consumer economy.
Partly as a result of his ordering the Phase 3 program at
a time when food prices were
going up sharply, a majority of
the public now believes, 58-35
percent, that "President Nixon
has not done an effective job in
controlling . rises in the cost of
l i v i n g and unemployment."
This is somewhat up from the
campaign period, when people
felt the same way by a margin
of 53-37 percent.
This dissatisfaction over economic affairs comes at a moment in time when Mr. Nixon's personal popularity Is high
in the country and when he has
also been receiving his highest
job ratings on "working for
peace in the world" in the wake
of the Vietnam settlement.
Thus, domestic policies continue to plague an otherwise positive start for the second Nixon
administration.
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True past Ms left
its mark on her

School
lunch
menus

Governments , medical prolessioo
move cautiousIy on abortion ruling

By JANE E. BRODY
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old girl who has had two
NEW
YORK — State governillegitimate children which I gave up for adoption. I am
ments and the American medisorry to say that I ani pregnant again, and I plan to give this
FRIDAY, MARCH 1«, 1913
|
j
m\
one up for adoption too, because the father of my children (WINONA PUBLIC SCHOOLSf cal profession have thus far
¦
'
me. He was sent to prison, then I found out he
can't
'
"
"
Mohday —• Charburger on a moved with extreme caution in
9%
m had amarry
wife and five kids he never told me about, so maybe buttered bun with cheese slice implementing the Supreme
it's just as well that things worked out this way.
and catsup, potato sticks, June
i^^^^^^ ^^^^ ^^^m
m
I^
want
to put my past behind me and start a new life, peas, buttered, milk, apple Court's ruling of a month ago
giving women the right to obAbby, but here is my problem. I have very bad stretch sauce.
;
¦
:
¦¦
'
,
'
marks o n .
.
.
—:——
tain abortions,
-.
Tuesday — Sliced turkey,
craflberries, masled potatoes Meanwhile, women seeking
with giblet gravy, celery cres- abortions continue to be referred
cents, milk, bread and butter, to such spates as New York
By
Abigail
Van
Buren
n aTcfes.
For SATURDAY, March 17
cinnamon
roll.
where abortion laws were liber:—:———
They look *
——————
Wednesday — Beef Goulash,
Tour birthday today: Opens a time of turbulent adventerrible
and
ture tn your evolvement toward spiritual fulfillment. Today's
green beans - buttered, milk, alized previously.
anti-abortion forces,
I
want
to
get
rid
of
them.
usually
of
rather
profound
mind
natives are industrious,
peanut butter sandwich, ¦orange And the
,
wants
I
have
been
advised
that
if
I
meet
someone
who
¦
'
'
prone to making strong friends and bitter enemies.
'
to marry me I should not mention my past , but -with these slices.
Thursday — Baked meat loaf ,
Aries (March 21-April 19)i There's more than enough to
stretch marks it would be a dead giveaway. Also, I would scalloped potatoes,
milk, peado picking up the pieces wiffiout getting into important newlike to be able to wear a two-piece bathing suit. Can you nut butter sandwich, pineapple
projects.:
help me? Or am I . . .
SCARRED FOR LIFE sauce.
Tanros (April 20-May 20): Leave speculation out of the
Friday — No school, teachpicture today. Shopping tends to leave you loaded with things
DEAR SCARRED: A plastic surgeon can tell you if
¦
workshop.
ers'
'
'
"''
you can't really Use.
..'
.
. .
your stretch marks can be removed. And in the meanJunior and Senior High School
time you had better learn how to take care of yourself.
Gemini (May 21-June 20): Almost anything that passes
only, hamburger and French
I think you've been stretching your luck too far.
In conversation is a shock to somebody, or is unexpected.
10 cents extra.
fries,
Any secret project may emerge into public view.
DEAR ABBY: I am so worried about my grandson who
Cancer (June 2l-JuIy 22): Due caution with all mechaniis 14. Tonight his mother telephoned me long distance in
cal things is advised.' You will be satisfied with your poise
such a weakened state I could hardly understand her. Her
while encountering unfamiliar, somewhat harsh . comments.
14-year-old son had struck her and beaten her violently
Led (July 23-Aug. 22): Money deals lend to complicawith his fists: In the past he has lied and stolen from her,
tions. Younger people seem determined to pose obstacles,
but no amount of punishment helped. Tonight he all but
Q. I recently purchasdifficulties.
put my poor daughter in the hospital
ed
a package of marYirgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Personal relations . are tested,
She has two children. The little girl is an angel, but this
the brand on
(Special) garine,
Minn.
3JLGIN,
especially among family members. Stick to business concerns
boy is, I fear, a mental case when angered. He is big and
the label enclosed. I
Leisen, daughter of
during business hours, leave the job at the office.
strong for his age and I am afraid one day he will serious- Miss CyndiMrs.
thought it would be less
William Leisen,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Have a care for both your ready
ly injure er kill some member of the family. Both children Mr. and
expensive
for my Christhas
been
named
Plainview,
cash and for long-range obligations. Social iactiviUes thrive.
are adopted (different parents) ; could it be hereditary?
baking.
I found,
mas
Elgin-Millville
Girl
Stater
at
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) : Think twice before acting —
Please tell me how I can help her? Her husband travels a
however, on reading the
there are many -wild stories and strange figures, available,
great deal and she cannot handle the boy.
HEARTSICK High School.
label that it lists "deSponsored by the Elgin-Millbut you needn't be guillible.
odorized lard" as its
legion
AuxilAmerican
ville
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Moderate expectations are
DEAR HEARTSICK: Tell your daughter to get in
chief ingredient, with
iary, Miss Leisen will attend
less likely to encounter disappointments. Be quiet and gentle "
touch with her local Mental Health Association , or the
soybean oil listed after
annual
t h e
towards those you love.
County Child Welfare Department, and arrange to have
it. I have always unCapricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Whatever you do, wherever
Girls
State
at
her son psychiatrically evaluated. Assure her that she
derstood and my dicyou go, travel light. Extra burdens, pets, etc., are not favthe College of
would hot be punishing the boy; she would be helping
tionary says that marored in connection with journeys .
St. Catherine
a desperately sick lad.
garine is made from
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Partners and competitors
June 3-9.
vegetable
oils.. How
offer an incomplete story; Your urge to provide an immediate
Miss Leisen
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FULL OF PIMPLES^': Surely
then can tMs product
solution only causes difficulties later.
is a member of
you jest ! The advice of your more "experienced" friends
use lard, and be sold as
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) : One thing at a time is good
th e high school
on how : to get rid of pimples is worse than worthless.
margarine? ;
enough for the moment. Give people freedom to change their
It's dangerous. Forget it, or you could find yourself
band and chorA.
In this case both your
minds, and to change them again.
yearbook
us,
with something much worse than pimples.
understanding and tihe dicstaff and ad
tionary definition of "marhoc committee.
garine" are incorrect. It
She bas also
is true many brands of
TFT .PN .
participated in c' LEKEr<
margarine today are made
declamation, operetta, school entirely of vegetable oils,
play and various singing groups. but the Food and Drug AdShe is also a member of 4-H ministration regulation perand serves as a junior executive mits the inclusion of aniof the 4-H board.
mal fats if this is correctLaurie Olseri, daughter of Mr. ly listed in the labeling of
and Mrs. Leonard Olsen, Elgin, ingredients.
was named alternate.
Q. I am interested in
knowing if it is dangMADISON, Wis. (AP) - The hope to avoid having taxpayers League franchise to a suburban fair's agricultural facilities.
erous to a person's
_.,.health to; drink mouthState Fair Board's plan for pay for its project.
arena, aoting_ the league re- The fair . board's_plan_is_toJet
washes which are sold
building an arena for profes- - The farm board directed Dofi- quires ar minimum seating ca- the state use the complex for
over the counter. The
pacity
of
15,000.
ald
Wilkinson,
head
of
its
annual
autumn
state
the
fair,
state
sional sports received encourlabels
say, for instance,
Debbie
ALMA,
—
Miss
Wis.
Agriculture
Department,
then
accumulate
revenue
with
to ap- Arena planners, Ericson said,
agement Thursday from the
that one contains cetyl
policy-setting Board of Agricul- pear before the State Building are thinking in terms of a $15 year-round events such as in- Hoch has been named the winpyridinium chloride, oil
ner of the Daughters of the
Commission in behalf of the million structure, but have an door sports.
ture. ..
of peppermint, menthol
Revolution
award
American
fair
's
request
for
planning
alternative
involving
an 8,000- Erison said agricultural
The legislature has given the
and
alcohol; Would this
exand
has
also
been
selected
as
funds.
seat facility costing only $7 milfair board tentative bonding aube dangerous to a perpositions alone would not be the Homemaker of Tomorrow
thority to overhaul the aging Ericson, assistant to the fair lion.
son's health to drink
able to subsidiie the costs of at Alma High School.
state fairgrounds in Milwaukee board chairman, said studies Ericson cited the dispute be- remodeling.
(not gargle ) a quart in
Mr.
She
is
the
daughter
of
County, and the board intended show an arena designed to ac- tween his board and the city.
a
week or so?
to ask state officials today for commodate professional basket- He argued his board's pre- Answers to the deteriorating and Mrs. Gale Hoch, Alma.
A. Yes, it -would be dancondition
of
the
existing
fairMiss
Hoch
is
a
member
of
ball
and
hockey
$80,000 with which to continue
could produce dictions of private revenue are
gerous for a person to
enough revenue to pay off con^ preferable to the city's thoughts grounds have ranged from find- Future , Teachers of America, drink.
planning.
Mouthwashes are
struction costs.
about expanding the existing ing a new, more-spacious site dramatics and forensics, annual
not intended to be taken
However, fair spokesman The fair group
to
dispersing
the
annual
exhome
economics
club
and
staff,
's predictions Arena or building a new one at position, replacing it with reJames Ericson told the agricul- have
National Honor Society. She has .into the human digestive
countered by the municipal expense.
gional
farm
fairs.
ture board his group would City ofbeen
also been a cheerleader for four system any more than glue
Milwaukee, citing stud- Planning funds are heeded by
is meant to be sniffed by
In
Milwaukee,
city
attorney
years.
ies that there is not enough the state board, he said, to help
humans as a misguided and
James
B.
Brennan
questioned
attend
Eau
She
plans
to
sports revenue iri the metropoli- clarify what type of sports
dangerous hobby.
tan area to support a fair- complex ought to be construct- the legality of the state paying Claire Vocational School with
for
a
fairgrounds
arena
at
all;
technology.
in
medical
major
a
Q. The man who sold
grounds arena as well as the ed at the fairgrounds.
us our water softener
city 's downtown Milwaukee The board's sports plans have if it cannot win universal apsold us also on the virbeen challenged by state legis- proval from Wisconsin.
Arena.
tues of doing the laundry
The city accuses the board of lators as well as the city. Leg- Brennan cited a 1969 opinion
with soap. Now the
trying to use legislative bond- islators have questioned whe- of the attorney general , saying
washing machine reing authority on behalf of ther the plans are consistent "the state interest , or so-called
public
purpose
doctrine, was a
pairman says that soap
sports promoters to woo the with the legislature 's intention
creates a build-up in the
city 's National Basketball Asso- of bondin g an overhaul of the vital factor in state participa- MABEL, Minn. (Special) tion. "
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar J. Olson,
pump causing the need
ciation franchise to the subIronically, Brennan referred former Mabel residents, were
to replace the pump as
urbs.
to a ruling concerning proposed honored at an open house at
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) often as every year and
state contribution to a con- Immanuel Lutheran Church parThe Minnesota Supreme Court The city also challenges
a half. What is the
vention center which Mil- lors Sunday in observance of
threw out today a $33,600 dam- sports promoters ' forecasts of
trulh in this matter?
anniverwedding
their
golden
waukee wanted to build. The
age award to an elderly Man- attracting a National Hockey
A. According to the makcity has since begun construc- sary.
kato woman against an Episcoers of automatic washing
tion of the center , designing it The couple have seven chil- machines, although soap can
pal Church in Mankato.
Lorren
Tingesdal,
dren:
Mrs.
to
supplement
the Arena whose
The: court reversed a Blue
be used satisfactorily in
MADISON, Wis. (AP^UnMabel ; Mrs. Glenn St. Mary,
Earth County District Court
iversity of "Wisconsin President revenue is now being chal- Grinnell , Iowa; Mrs. Roger soft water regions, or with
jury award to Eva Stapleton,
John Weaver announced that lenged by the fairgrounds plan. Farnsworth. Rero, Nev.; Mrs. softened water , so far as
who was 70 at the time of an
high school students and their Brennan quoted the 1969 opin- Newton Michelsen, Caledonia; removing soil is concerned ,
accident ln May I860.
parents may make free tele- ion as saying: "As can bs seen, Reginald, Mankato; Charles, (he eventual result is usAccording to court records,
phone calls from anywhere there is little difficulty in find- Sophia, N.C., and David , Cale- ually damage to the maMrs. Stapleton and
two MADISON, Wis. (AP) _ Tho in the state to get information ing that a convention center of donia . They have 30 grandchil- chine surfaces , including
friends attended a senior . citi- state Board of Agriculture about the system 's 13 un- the type described serves a va- dren and seven great-grandchil- the pump as you mention.
This is because even with
zens' party at St. Joseph the asked tho legislature 's Joint Fi- iversities and 14 two-year lid public purpose for the mu- dren. Ono daughter has died.
nicipality involved. "
soft water , soap tends to
Worker Church, where the wo- nance Committee Thursday to campuses.
m
leave a curd.
man tripped over a coatrack In restore agricultural research
T h o service—the Higher "Whether lt serves a statefunds to the University of "Wis- Educational Location Program
Missionary supper
Washing and rinsing by
the entrance area.
wide purpose and is thus a
The jury found the church 80 consin.
(HELP) — is designed to aid proper recipient for state funds , LEWISTON, Minn. - St. Rose hand or using a wringer
tends to remove tMs curd
per cent negligent. The woman Some $GOt>,000 in research prospective students to deter- however,
landed oh an iron bar at the money was cut from the UW's mine whicli UW campus they certain ," is more difficult to as- of Lima Parish, is sponsoring Its from fabrics being washed,
Brennan continued annual missionary supper Thurs- but in an automatic washbase of the coatrack and frac- budget request by Gov. Patrick wish to attend , Weaver said.
quoting.
day at tho parish hall .
tured her right hip. She later J. Lucey, and most of it placed University
counselors
in The state choso not to help Serving will be from 4:30 to 7 er water is removed by tho
in a consumer education prorinse-spinning action which
underwent three opcratioas.
Madison will provido informa- the city build tho center, which p.m.
forces
water through the
In reversing the damage gram in the TJW Extension.
¦
tion
on
course
offerings
, de- is to open in 1974 across the
award , the high court said tlie Another $500,000 in federal re- grees housing,
clothes. The fabric acts as
fees and other street from tho Arena.
,
ETTRICK CLUB
a trap holding the soap
evidence "clearly establishes search money could be lost unthat plaintiff was negligent In der President Nixon 's budget costs, entrance requirements , Brennan said another opinion ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - curd on tho cloth. The curd
falling to observe and avoid the recommendations, tho board financial aids and student ac- should be obtained from the at- Members of (lie Ettrick Fede- also tends to bo redeposited
tivities nt all campuses , Wea- torney general's office con- rated Woman 's Club met Wed- on tho machine surfaces and
coatrack which was ini plain said.
cernlng whether the state Is le- nesday at t h e home of the
Agriculture Secretary Donald ver said.
sight."
may reduce its efficiency
In another case , the court Wilkinson said somo of the Weaver said tho program , gally qualified to help build a president , Mrs, C. II. Nelson. severely.
upheld the 1070 conviction of money was needed for attornpts which supplements printed ma- sports arena in the suburbs Mrs. Maria Werges presented
Q. There aro so many
Eartliia Wiley, Minneapolis , for to find a substitute for DES, a terials presently available , will when tho city docs not support a paper on Hawaii.
the plan.
Juno,
synthetic hormone used to fat- be evaluated in¦
possession of marijuana.
It ruled that the search war- ten beef which has been linked
THE LOCKHORNS
rant used by officers to enter to cancer.
Lake Bonneville, n now-ex- Rushford scouts
Wiley 's south Minneapolis resi- Without the money , food costs tinct lake of the United States,
dence was valid and that thore could ultimately rlso even once covered what now Is Ne- RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
was sufficient evidence to sup- above current levels , Wilkinson vada , Utah , Oregon and Cali- Tho Rushford Girl Scouts will
said.
port (ho conviction,
fornia.
entertain Peterson Girl Scouts
and their mothers at a tea
Saturday nt 1 p.m. at tho TriMULLIGAN STEW
County Electric basement. The
tea la being hold In conjunction
DINNER
National Girl Scout Week,
with
:
SUN.,
MAR. 18 *¦
ir
¦

Your horoscope—Jeane Dixon
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Dear Abby:

caught off guard by a ruling
¦"
far more liberal i
than they had New York
expected,, are
Time?
quickly mar[}
sbaling support JNOWS
for a constitu- Service
—
tional amend-'
merit to grant the fetus the
rights of a person. They may
also seek from the President an
executive order of noncompliance with the Court's ruling.
Ruling on challenges to the
abortion laws of Texas and
Georgia, the Supreme Court
said on Jan, 22 that the state

Before You Buy. ..
By Margaret Dana

Girl Stater
is named at
ElginrMillville

From agriculture board

Wiscorisiri fair arena pIan
meets with encouragement

High court
throws out
Mankato suit

Area couple
note 50 years

Farm researc h
fund restoration
is requested

RUMMAGE '
SALE
VFW & AUXILIARY

(

SAT., MAR. 17 I

i

9:30 A.m. to 5:00 p.m.

J

i

at tli»

]

•

VFW CLUB
117 Markot St.

Alma girl wins
doubIe^wafd ~

|

Free telephone
calls to U. of
Wisconsin offered

BOAT SHOW

Serving begin, nt 4:30
Plnnon Includo linmom»(l»
Snlnd. Rolls 8. I'lo.

Adults: , 1.50-Clilldren 75 .
Pnrlsh Hall

ST. PAUL'S
CATHOLIC CHURCH
Minnesota City

JOHNSON MOTORS

La Crescent concert

at . . .

LA CRESCENT, Minn. - Tho
music department of La Crescent High School will present a
concert Monday at B p.m. in
tlio high school gymnasium,
Tho junior and Lancer bands
will participate The public is
invited to nttond free of charge

Dick's Marine
Winona Municipal Harbor
Lntsch Itlmul

W hat is
margarine?

different brands of hearing aids at such a wide
range of prices, how can
a person make a good
decision on selecting
one? Is there a consumer guide which would
be any help?
A. Yes, there are several. One which was prepared by the National Bureau
of Standards is titled.
"Facts About Hearing and
Hearing Aids." You may order this for 60 cents from
the Consumer Product Information Center, Washington, D.C. 20407. You may
also get from the same
source a copy, free of
charge, of a leaflet (Catalogue No. 7700-005) called
"Hearing Aids," w h i c h
gives the results of comparative tests of hearing aids
by brand name, done by the
government.
Q. I am thinking seriously of starting my
own business, beginning
in my home. I would
like to make and sell
home - made baked
goods and eventually
make lt a good paying
business. Can you suggest how I can start,
what I need to know
about licenses, bookk e e p i n g , advertising, etc.? Is there
any available help on
this?
A. A good booklet prepared by the Small Business Administration is titled
"Starting and Managing a
Small Business of Your
Own." You can order a
copy for 35 cents from the
Superintendent of Documents Washington, D.C.
or order it from your nearest regional SBS office . I
am sending you by mail a
list of all SBA offices so
you may select the one
nearest you. This list is
available to others who may
need it to get help. Also
free from the SBA office is
a "Checklist for Going Into
Business" ( SMA-71) which
will show you what you
need to make a start.
Q. I use very often a
chicken - flavored noodle soup mix for the children 's lunch. I'd like to
know how much and
what kind of nutrition
this provides - vitamins, protein, carbohy—
drates, etc. The package is two ounces and
says it makes four,
eight-ounce servings.
A. Just how much nutrition a soup mix provides depends upon what and how
much of «ach ingredient it
contains, and how it was
prepared. The USDA book.
"Nutritive Values of Foods"
gives canned , ready-toserve chicken noodle soup
per eight ounce cup: 65
calories , four grams of protein, eight grams of carbohydrates , 10 milligrams
of calcium , 50 units of Vitamin A , and small amounts
of Iron , Thiamin , Riboflavin , etc. These amounts
make the soup.a good nourishing food. But if tho soup
Is only chicken-flavored and
depends chiefly on noodles
and water, the total of nutrients will be different. I
suggest it be used as an auxiliary for lunch , but not the
whole or chief food.
(Margaret Dana welcomes
opinions nnd questions on
buying atul will use tliem in
her column as rapidly aa research and space permit.
Personal answers arc Impossible due to large volume of
mail from readers. Address; Marg aret Dana Research Center , H.R. 1, C/iaff ont , Pa. 1HD14)
r
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could have no voice in a woman's decision to have an abortion during the first third of
her pregnancy.- ' In the second
trimester, the Court said, the
state cannot limit the grounds
for abortioa but can institute
medical regulations to protect
maternal health.
The Court held that the fetus
had no constitutional right and
that the state could prohibit
abortion to protect fetal life only
in the last third of pregnancy
and only if the woman's life or
health was not at stake.
The abortion laws in all 50
states contain restrictions that
go beyond the Court's ruling,
and in all but four states these
restrictions limit the grounds
for abortion in early pregnancy.
Since the Court's ruling, a
state-by-state review by The
New York Times has shown, at
least nine states have introduced legislation that would bring
their laws into conformity with
the decision and an equal number are working on new legislation. But the one state legislature that has acted so far —
Virginia 's — rejected a bill that
would have brought the law iri
to line with what the Court
said.
In more than a dozen states,
attorneys general or local courts
have declared existing abortion
laws hull and void, but in at
least five states legal or judicial authorities have supported
the old restrictive laws.
In a number of states, however, it seems that no one is
willing to make the first move:
Attorneys general say that they
are waiting for state legislatures
or local courts to act, and doctors say that they are awaiting
clarification from attorneys general.
Even' in those states whera
legal or judicial opinions have
declared state laws unconstitutional, the medical profession
has taken little action. In some
cases, medical leaders have said
that the ^profession would continue to exercise restraint in
agreeing to perform abortions.
In Texas, for example, where
the law was struck down by the
Supreme Court and where the
State Attorney General issued
a clarification of the decision,
Breckenridge Hospital in Austin thus fair has refused to allow
abortions, saying that it is waiting for an opinion from the .
Austin city attorney on legal
ramifications.
In a few states, official action
has served to delay implementation of the Supreme Court's decision. Louisiana 's Attorney
General, William Guste, said
that the state could still revoke
a doctor's license for performing an abortion , and the State
Board of Medical Examiners
said that it would move to stop
doctors from doing abortions.
In some states, legislators who
oppose abortion are formulating
bills that they hope will stem
the expected demand for abortion.
State Senator John W. DeCamp of Neligh, Neb., has introduced a bill that he said "will
attempt to restrict to the degree possible the butchery of
babies in the State of Nebraska.
Among other things , the bill
would impose tight restrictions
on the grounds for abortions
done in the second trimester,
with an amendment requiring
doctors to report the names of
all women who undergo abortions.
Aryeh Neier , executive director of the American Civil Liberties Union , said that the organization 's affiliates would
take action against any state
that enacted laws not in conformity with the Supreme
Court's ruling.
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Civil, Criminal Division
WEDNESDAY
Winona Funerals
Three persons pleaded guilty
to charges of failure to display Mrs. Olga J. B. Llewellyn
current vehicle registration. • Funeral services for Mrs. Olga
Each was fined $15 by Judge J. B. Llewellyn, 466 E, WabaS. A. Sawyer.
sha St., will be at 3 p.m. SatThey are: David N. Spence, urday at Central Lutheran
Minneapolis, arrested at 5:13 Church, the Rev. G. H. Huggenp.m. Monday at West Sarnia vik officiating. Burial will be
and Huff streets; Zona A. in Loretta Cemetery, rural
Wood, Olivia, Minn., arrested at Houston, Minn.
5:45 p.m. Tuesday at West Sar^ The former Olga J. B.- Peternia and Huff streets, and Justin son, she waS born at Wadena,
W. Schuldt, 620 E. 4th St., ar- Minn., Nov. 20, 1894, to Christ
rested at 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at and Elisa Olson Peterson. On
West Mark and Cununings Oct. 26, 1921 she was married
streets.
to Fred Llewellyn at Caledonia,
FORFEITURES:
Minn,, who died Oct. 24, 1967.
WEATHER FORECAST . . ... Rain is forecast for the
Bruce D. Vonderohe, 215 N. She was a member of Central
eastern third of the nation. Rain is also forecast for the Pacific Northwest and showers or snow flurries are expected Baker St., $45, speeding, 50 to Lutheran Church, Winona, and
. 5:22 a.m. today the Gold Star Mothers.
for the central and northern Rockies. Warmer weather is 30-mile zone
at Huff and Lake streets.
Survivors are: three sons,
forecast from Southern California to the western Plains.
Richard J. Escallier, Bell- Clifford, Milwaukee, Wis.; Ray(AP Photofax) •
wood, 111., $35, minor with 3.2 mond, Winona, arid Robert,
beer in possession, 12:15 a.m. Burnsville, Minn.; three daughSunday at East 4th , Street and ters/ Mrs. Earl (Dorothy) TayLocal observations
Mankato Avenue.
lor, Springfield , Mo.; Mrs. Verl
Mark R. Kalmes, Altura, (Marjorie) Smith, Spreckels,
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for
the 24 hours ending at noon today .
.•.. .,: ' • ' • ' Minn., $33, speeding, 69 in 55- Calif., and Mrs.. Lambert (EsMaximum temperature 44, minimum 29, noon 36, pre. mile zone, sheriff's arrest 7:45 ther) Styba, Winona; 19 grandp.m. March 7 on County 23.
children; nine great-grandchildcipitation .09 (%-ihch snow).
Ronald G. Putz, Rochester, ren, and one sister, Mrs. Clara
A year ago today :
Higih 40, low 34, noon 40, precipitation .16.
Minn. , $29, '. speeding, 42 in 30- Henderson, Dakota , Minn. One
Normal temperature range for this date 41 to 23. Record mile zone, 10:30 p.m. Sunday son and eight brothers have
:
at Gilmore Avenue and Cum- died.
. high 75 in 1930, record low 8 below in 1900 and 1956.
11 A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Friends may call at Martin
mings Street.
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
Eleanor J. Johnson, Chatfield , Funeral Chapel , Winona , today
Barometric pressure 29.9S and rising, wind from the Minn., $25, disregarding stop after 7 p.m. where a devotional
northwest at 10 m.p.h., cloud cover .1,000 overcast , visibility sign, St. Charles police arrest service will be at 8:45, and at
3 miles.
11:55 a.m. Friday at Highways the church Saturday from 2
p;m. until services.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
14 and 74. .
(Provided by
A memorial is being arrangCollege)
Jayne L. Emerson, 619 W
¦¦ VVincna State
Thursday '
Wabasha St., $15, failure to dis- ed.
1p.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
play current vehicle registra41 40 40 39 39 39 38 38 37 37 37 37
tion, 3:52 p.m. Tuesday at West
' .Today ;
Volleyball game
Broadway and Main Street.
l a.m. 2 8. 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
Lyle A. Harlps, Winona Rt.
36 34 33 33 33 33 84 34 35 35 34 36
2, $10, expired drivers license, fo raise money
1:03 a.m. Tuesday at West
for Lake Winona
5th and McBride streets.
FORFEITURES:
Ralph Stutzka , 562 E. Waba- A 24-hour volleyball game to
funds for the Save Lake
sha St., $25, no driver's license, raise
Winona campaign will open at
7:25 p.m. March 3 at West Winona
Senior High School at
Broadway and Sioux Street.
noon Saturday.
902
Parks
Marilyn L. Pietsch,
Admission is free to the pub1st Quarter
FnD
Las« Quarter
Ave., $25, driving in wrong traf- lic to attend the all-day and
New
April 9
March 18
March 26
Aprils
fic lane, 8:40 p.m. Wednesday night match involving high
on Mankato Avenue between school athletes, according to
East Mark and Sarnia streets. Keith D. Nelton, o n e of the
The River
Forecasts
David J. Lange, 3710 9th St., organizers.
THE MISSISSIPPI
$25, improper start- The fund campaign has been
Goodview,
S.E. Minnesota
Flood Stage 24-hr. ing, 2 p.m. Wednesday at West organized to raise money to pay
Stage Today Chg. Sarnia and Huff streets.
for cleaning the lake and ridDecreasing cloudiness and
colder tonight with lows in Red Wing ...... 14 10.9 +1.0 James A. Bell, Pleasant Val- ding it of rough fish through a
13.9 -1- .8 ley, $25, driving in wrong traf- system of aerators and weirs.
the 20s. Fair and warmer Lake City ......
Saturday with highs in the Wabasha ...... . 12 12.3 + .7 fic lane, 3:45 p.m. Tuesday at
11.8 -f .8 East Broadway and St, Charles
40s. Chance of precipitation Alma Dam .... .
State senator
Whitman
Dam
.
.
9.9 + .9 Street.
percent
tonight
and
near
1*
Winona
Dam
11.5
veFailure
to
display
current
+1.1
zero Saturday.
WINONA ....... 13 12.5 +1.2 hicle registration : Kathleen A. to speak to
Tremp. Pool ....
ll.l
Turek, 511 W. Mill St., WednesMinnesota
Dakota _,...._ .. ,._
11.2 _+„.3 day;-Robert Q.-Ingersoll,. Gales- Fillmore GOP^_
Dresbach Pool ,.;
+ .3 ville, Wis., Monday, and LawFair north and clearing La Crosse ...... 12 11.7
12.1 + .5 rence B. Nelson, Lewiston, PRESTON, Minn.-State Sen.
south and colder tonight with
Robert Brown, Stillwater, Minn.,
Minn., March 7.
FORECAST
lows 10-18 north and 18-25
be the main speaker at
Minn.
,
, will
Sat. Sun. Mon. Roger A. Holm, Utica
south. Mostly Fair Saturthe Fillmore County Republican
2:55
p.m.
studded
tires,
$15,
day. Wanner In the west Red Wing .... 11.5 12.0 12.4
convention at 8 p.m, Saturday
and south. Highs Saturday WINONA .... . 13.3 14.1 14.6 Wednesday at Interstate bridge. in the Fillmore County CourtCivil, Criminal Division
house here.
35-40 northeast and in the La Crosse....... 12.5 12.7 12.9
978
W.
WaWendell
R.
Olson,
Voting delegates and alter40s west and south.
Tributary Streams
basha St., . today pleaded guilty nates to , this convention were
Chippewa at Durand 14.1 + .3 to a charge of drunken driving elected at precinct caucuses in
Wisconsin
Zumbro at Theilman 37.9 +1.9 and was fined $300 by Judge 1972. Any persons interested in
Cloudy and colder tonight Tremp. at Dodge ... 8,5 — .1 S. A. Sawyer. The judge con- the Eepublican party may atwith occasional snow east and Black at Neillsville 1U —2.0 tinued Olson's case for one tend, however, announced Jerry
lonth portions. Lows from the Black at Galesville 13.9 + .2 week, and referred him to the Scheevel, county chairman.
upper teens northwest tip to the La Crosse at W. Sal. 6.1 — .1 department of court services to New county officers, district
lower 30s extreme southeast. Root at Houston .... 10.4 —1.2 discuss drinking and driving and state convention delegates
will be elected and resolutions
Satnrday partly cloudy north- Root at Hokan ..... 46.0 —1.0 issues.
west, mostly cloudy east and
Olson was arrested by the offered and discussed.
south and continued rather cold. temperatures mid 20s to the Highway Patrol at 10:25 p.m. La Crosse, driver Gerald L.
Highs lower 30s lo lower 10s. low 30s Sunday and Monday, Wednesday at Highway 61 and Severson, La Crosse, $50, 1,660
15 to 2o extreme north to 39th Avenue, Goodview , follow- pounds over single axle weight,
5-day forecast
10:45 a.m. Monday.
the 20s extreme south Tues- ing a rearend collision.
A Fountain City, Wis., man Owner LCL Trucking, Green
day.
MINNESOTA
was fined $35 after pleading Bay , Wis., driver Walter W.
WISCONSIN
Sunday 'through Tuesday:
guilty to a charge of depositing Warzyk, Boling Brook, 111. $50,
A rather cloudy period Sun- litter on public waters. James no Minnesota registration or
continued cloudiness and
mild Sunday. Fair to partly day through Tuesday with a Winestorfer said that when he reciprocity, 10:15 a.m. March 6.
cloudy and cooler Monday chance of rain or snow around removed his fish house from Owner unavailable, driver
and Tuesday. High tempera- Tuesday. Mild Sunday with the Prairie Island spillway, Russell F. Kopp, Galesville,
tures in the low 40s extreme highs in the 40s and 50s and parts of the house were frozen Wis., $50 no Minnesota registranorth to the low 50s ex- lows in the 20s and 30s. Colder into the ice, making full re- tion or reciprocity, 7:45 a.m.
treme south Sunday- and In Monday and Tuesday with highs moval difficult. He was cited Feb. 23.
the low 30s to the low 40s ln the 30s and low 40s and lows by the game and fish depart- Owner unavailable driver,
Monday ami Tuesday. Low ln the 20s.__and 30s.
ment at 11 a.m. March 2, for Rich ard G. Starr Minneapolis,
leaving behind fish parts, pop $25, no trip permit , and $10, no
motop carrier license in possescans and other refuse.
Bicyclist Scott D , Sandberg, sion, 11:45 a.m. Feb , 22.
151 Johnson St., pleaded guilty Owner unavailable driver
to disregarding a stop sign and Charles A. Shelton, Valley Park ,
was fined $10. He was arrested Mo., $25, no trip permit , 9:15
at 12:23 a.m. today at West 5th a.m. March 6.
(Extracts fr om the files of this newspaper.)
Owner unavailable driver
and Johnson streets.
John
T. Jechert, St, Paul, $15,
Rodney
A.
Ber
.ekuam , 72'/^ E. 1,780 pounds
Ten years ago . . . 1963
over tandem axle
3rd St., pleaded innocent to
weight, 10:45 a.m. Nov. 29.
making
an
improper
left
turn
what
better
time
to
celebrate
the
.
Day
—
St. Patrick's
No motor carrier license ln
culmination of an irishman 's dream? The Irishman is Wes- Trial was set for 9:30 a.m. May possession , $10: Lowcl G.
ley Concldlne, superintendent of the Wabaaho-Kellogg schools; 3, and the defendant released Nokcs, Garfield , Minn., March
the dream , the completion of the $423,891 addition to Waba- on recognizance. He was arrest- 6 and Dennis E. Engels, Washa High School and tho $240,254 new grade school at Kel- ed at 1:11 a.m. today at West tertown , S.D., Tuesday.
3rd and Johnson streets.
lofigOther forfeitures:
Mark G. Haskins , Goshen,
FOItFEITURES:
,
Twenty-five yea rs ago . . 1948
Ind.,
$35, speeding, 45 in 30-milo
Highway Patrol arrests at
The high cost of living brought 145 members of local Highway 01 scale, Goodview: zone, 7:55 p.m. Wednesday at
305 CIO United Packinghouse Workers into picket lines at
Owner Lindy Trucking, Red Gilmore Avenue and Edgewood
,
gates
as
part
of
the
nationwide
Co
tho Winona Swift &
Wing, Minn., driver Martin P. Road.
William C. Gilberlson , 060 W.
strike of 100,000 meat-packing plant workers.
Wilson , $50, 1,660 pounds over
improper
Loio Zlntck , Helen Ilemmclman , Thcrese Jasscewskl and maximum allowable weight , and Wabasha St., $25,
at
Patricia Meyers will bo hostesses at the first in a series $25, 1,240 pounds over tandem right turn, 12:55 a,m, today
Johnson
West
Broadway
end
hold
at
the
Catholic
Recreational
of cotillion dances to be
axle weight , 10:45 a,m. March Street,
t
Center.
0.
Richard D. Persons, St. CharA Winona rink , skipped by Dr. W. D. James, with J, A.
Owner Northwestern Bell Tele- les, Minn., $25, Improper passedged
a
field
of
Kane,
Harold
Cada
and
T.
J.
Henderson,
phone Co,, Minneapolis , driver ing, Highway Patrol arrest 9:15
eight entries in the Quickie Spiel of the La Crosse Curling
Bruce M. McDonald , Anoka , n.m , Monday at Highway 14,
Club.
Minn,, $50, 2,400 pounds over Lewiston Hill.
registered gross weight , 11 a.m. Kevin L. Kendhummer , La
Fifty years ago . . . 1923
Monday.
Crosse, Wis,, $25, improper left
Owner Gateway Trucking, La turn , Highway Patrol arrest
Mrs.' Sherman p nldwln entertained the bunco club nt
her home, JG4 Cliestnut St. Prizes were awarded Mrs. Edward Crosse, Wis., driver Orlawl G. 7:35 p.m. March 9 at Highway
Turner , Ln Crosse, $50, no Min- (11-14 nnd Gilmore Avenue.
Johnson nnd MrB. Albert Kuhlmann .
Tho Dramatic Club of the Cathedral parish will present nesota registration or recipro- Joseph W. Kulslo , Rochester,
city, 0:30 a.m. March ».
Minn., $25, driving over center
an Irish play, "Tho Whileheaded Boy," at tho Winona
Owner unavailable , driver Jc- lino, 12:53 a.m. Thursday at
Opera House. Miss Maglna Carroll has the leading role and
romo R, Youngblorn , Zimmer- West 4th and Washington
William Manlay plays tho part of the whitehended son,
man , Minn. $50, no Minnesota streets.
registration (1:15 a.m. Feb. 20. James L. Donley Elmwood ,
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1898
Owner Murphy Motor Freight Wis., $15, fniluro to display cur'lllie gasoline engino for tho new drawbridge has been , Lines, Minneapolis , driver Don- rent vohido registrat ion , Highald A. Hutchins , Mnuston , Wis, , way Patro l arrest 7:45 a.m.
put in place.
The fire last night was at the resldonce of J. Strand.
$50, no Mlnnesotn registration , March 5 nt Hlglway 61 scale,
i
8 a.m. Tuesday.
GoodVlcw.
Owner unnvnllnWo , driver
Tim A. Zimmerman , OwaOne-hundred years ago . . . 1873
Berdecn II, Hngcn , St. Paul , lonnn , Minn., $10, prohibited
At tho morning exercises of the primary school Jennie $50, no Minnesota registration , stopping on freeway, Highway
Colo, Mary Norton , Mary Morgan and Florence Cook sang 0:30 a.m. Feb. 20.
Patrol arrest 10:15 p.m. Mnrch
a song.
Owner Mnxco, International 0 on Interstate 90 nnd CSAII 25.
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In years gone by

At Community
Memorial Hospital
THURSDAY

Admissions
Mrs. Louise Mikesell, Mondovi Rt. 1, Wis.
Mrs. Pauline Kulas, 308% E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Glenys Nelson, 1606
Kraemer Dr.
Discharges
Mrs. Francis Quinn, Lamoille,
Minn.
Mrs. Emery Rine and baby,
512 Main St.
David Dickson, 381 Druey Ct.
Mrs. Jay Hamernick and baby,
1297 Wihcrest Drive.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Monica Holland, 314 Mankato
Ave., 4.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAY
Brian Kulig, Independence,
Wis., 8.

Co-op official
fo speak at
Rushford meet

FRIDAY"
MARCH 16, 1973

Two-State Deaths
George W. Callahan
ST. CHARLES, Winn —George
W. Callahan, 74, Madison, S.D.,
former St. Charles area resident, died at Community Hospital, Madison, Thursday. He moved to South Dakota from the St.
Charles area in .1940, retiring
in 1865 as a factory worker.
The son of Dennis and Emily
Callahan, he was bom in Quincy :Township, Olmsted County,
Nov. 3, 1898.
Survivors are: one son, Melvin, Madison, S.D.; one grandchild ; four brothers, John and
Ervin, Rochester ; Francis, St.
Paul, and Archie, St. Charles,
and three sisters, Mrs. Elizabeth Shanley, St. Paul; Miss
Mary Callahan, Rochester, and
Miss Margaret Callahan, St.
Charles. Two brothers and one
sister have died.
:
Sellner-Hoff Funeral Home,
St. Charles, is in charge of arrangements.
Charles R. Brunner
ARKANSAW, Wis. - Charles
R. Brunner, 18, Arkansaw, died
at his home Friday following
an illness of several years.
The son of Mr. a n d Mrs.
Raymond J. Brunner . he was
born at Durand , June 29, 1954.
He was a 1972 graduate of Arkansaw High School and assisted his father on the farm.
Survivors are: h i s parents ;
four brothers, Gary, Bryan ,
Timothy and Robert, at home;
fou r sisters, Julie, Mary and
Polly, at home, and Miss Patricia Brunner, Cottage Grove,
Minn.; maternal grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wendlin Wolf Sr.,
E&u Galle, Wis., and paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Mary Brunner, Durand , Wis.
Funeral services will be at
10:30 a.m. Monday at St. Joseph
Catholic Church , Arkansaw, the
Rev. John Pritzl officiating,
with burial in the church cemetery.
Friends m a y call at Rhiel
Funeral Home, Durand , Sunday
after 2 p.m., where a prayer
service will be at 8.

Salvation Army
honors groups
at annual meet

Reports of 1972 activities and
certificates for services were
presented at the annual meeting of the Salvation Army at
Kryzsko Commons at Winona
State College Thursday.
Recieving certificates were
Brian D. Junker, who served
as Christmas chairman , and representatives from local organizations who served as bellringers. Organizations represented were Kiwanis Club of
Winona; Alph Delta Gamma, St.
Mary's College; Kiwanis Sunrisers; Winona lions Club; Cotter
Girls' Sodality and the Portia
Club.
MEMBERS OF THE 1973 advisory board are William English, Brian Junker , Miss Marilyn
King, Eugene Malay, Sherman
Mitchell, David Sauer and
Frank Wohletz.
During the, past year , service
extension units were, established
at Altura, Lewiston,: Bollingstone, St. Charles and Utica.
Unit members include: Gilbert
Scherbrlng, Cyril Kramer and

Plans proceed
at Whitehall
for sewer plant

John Gatzlaff , Altura; Webster
A. Fischer and Lyle J. Nlenow,
Lewiston; Gary Matsoii, H. J.
Litcher and R. E. Reiland,
Rollingstone; Juel C. Thompson,
Don J. Campbell and James
Hewitt, St. Charles, and Phyllis J. King, Cecil Ellsworth and
A. J. King, Utica.
The 1972 community services
report by Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney shows 131 persons
assisted in transient welfare,
with 52 lodgings and 96 meals
provided; 57 referrals, and 80
receiving other services, including clothing aiid canned
goods.
In family welfare, 66 persons
received assistance, which included material assistance,
lodgings, meals, groceiy orders
and referrals.
A TOTAL OF . Z6 persons received assistance at Christmas
time. -.. ' .
The 94 volunteers in the
League of Mercy visited 2,275
persons in 27 institutions. Under
correctional service, visits were
made to six prison inmates.
There were 640 persons served
food in emergency services, and
four persons receiving agency
consultations in service to unmarried parents.
In Christmas services, 64 baskets and 302 garments were
given. A total of 177 children
received 130 new and 398 used
toys, and 1,884 articles were
distributed to Institutionalized
persons.
The schedule for current programs :
Monday: Home League at
Thurley Homes, 9 a.m.; Forever 50 Club, Shaffner Apartments, 1:15 p.m.; Youth Club,
bfficers residence, 7 p.m.
Tuesday : Sunbeams, Thurley
Homes, 3:30 p.ra.; Horhe
League, The Salvation Army,
7 p.m.
Wednesday: Guitar lessons,
the Salvation Army, 7 p.m.
Sunday : Kids Klub , Thurley
Homes, 2 p.m.; Salvation meeting: Salvation Army, 7 p.m.

RUSHFORD, Minn. ( Special )
— Glenn M. Anderson, executive secretary of the Wisconsin
Federation of Cooperatives, will
be guest speaker at the annual
meeting of the Tri-County Cooperative Oil Association Saturday at the Rushford School auditorium.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
Registration will begin at 10
Whitehall Common Council
—
a.m. and the meeting will begin
members are proceeding with
at 11,
plans for a new sewage dispoNomination of directors from
sal plant here.
the Winona, Houston and North
Representatives of the First
Rushford areas will take place
National Bank of Milwaukee,
in the morning session, along
meeting with councilmen Tueswith the report of the board of
day, were asked to research
directors and the Midland rethe selling of mortgage revenue
port.
bonds to finance the construcA luncheon will be served at
tion, and will report to the counnoon for all members and
cil at its next session.
guests.
John Sikora, city police offiThe afternoon session will Two-State Funerals
consist of the election of three
cer who had recently been placMrs.
Lydia
Jandt
directors, financial aid manage- LEWISTON, Minn. — Funeral ed on a five-day suspension and
ment reports and a business services for Mrs. Lydia Jandt, 30 day probation, was cleared
session.
of the five-day suspension on
For nine years, Anderson the Etta-Del Nursing Home, Lewis- the recommendation of George
ton,
will
be
at
1
p.m.
Saturday
^
speaker, was vocational agriculFromm, police chief. Sikora,
ture instructor a,t Winona High at Martin Funeral Chapel, Wi- who had made an arrest when
nona,
the
Rev.
Galen
Sommer,
direction,
the
School. Under his
he. was out of uniform, had
Future Farmers of America Trinity Lutheran Church, Wil- mishandled himself as there
and
gold
son,
officiating.
Burial
will
be
two
chapter^won three
were-two^uniformed -polite on
silver national emblems. In in Wilson Cemeteryr "—" ""~ duty at the time, Fromm said.
1956, the:Winona Area Chamber Friends may call at the fu- Councilmen authorized Fromm
of Commerce named him the neral chapel today after 7 p.m.
outstanding man of the year. and Saturday from noon until to check on signs to be placed
Anderson has co-authored services. A devotional service off Main Street to Hobson Street
during Sunday school hours. Bethree books on cooperatives: will be today at 8 p.m.
"Careers in Co-ops"; "Your Off- Pallbearers will be Ervin and ginning next fall, barrels of
The-Farm Business," and a col- Roland Gernes, Emit Fabian sand will be placed at the hill
lection of editorials, "A Better and Robert, Kenneth and Jack near Sunset Elementary School CINCINNATI, Ohio (AP so that city police can sand the
Way."
Jandt.
Delta Queen
hill before the street crews are Owners of the exemption
A movie for children will be
to
want a federal
Mrs. Mary Diderrich
shown:
out in the morning.
the
last
of
continue
operation
ST. CHARLES, Minn. — Fun- Everett Berg was appointed
eral services for Mrs. Mary street superintendent, with Len- overnight river passenger boat
even after a new steel one is
Diderrich, St. Charles, will be us Berg as his assistant.
built.
at 10 a.m. Saturday at St. CharThe Queen was exempted two
les Catholic Church , the Rev.
ago from the federal
years
James Fasnacht officiating Lutheran pastor
Safety
at Sea law, which reBurial will be in Calvary Cemequires all-steel construction.
tery.
from N.D. dies
The Green Line Co., which
Friends may call at Sellnerowns
the paddlewheeler, added
(AP)
— Funeral
Hoff Funeral Home, St. Charles, SEATTLE
a number of sensing and safety
Rev,
services
for
the
T.
M.
p.m,
2:30
after
today
and
unMinnesota Gov. Wendell Andevices to the wood ship.
derson will take advantage of til 9:30 a.m. Saturday. A wake Gebhard , 57, a native of Emb- A spokesman for the comthe year-around Mississippi service will be at 8 p.m. today. den, N.D., will be conducted pany said the firm wants perRiver fishing season May 4-6, Pallbearers 'will be Leo Reis- Saturday at Queen Anne Lu- manent exemption for the Delta
when he comes to Winona for dorf , Donald Kaehler, John theran Church, where he was Queen.
the annual Governor's Invita- Nintemann Sr., Howard Fred- pastor. .
He said Rep. Leonor Sullivan,
tional Fishing Party.
erick, Howard Feltes and Leon- Pastor Gebhard, a graduate D-Mo., has agreed to introduce
The state, in cooperation with ard Biers.
of Concordia College in Moor- such legislation.
the Winona Area Chamber of
head , Minn., and Wartburg At the same time the owners
Commerce and Hlawathaland,
Theological
Seminary,
DuInc., will sponsor t h e party, Alma man pleads buque, Iowa, was pastor at the plan to let a $15.5-million contract in Washington to conaimed at increased national
church from , 1963 until last struct a new, steel ship.
publicity on recreational uses guilty in car
July, when he took medical The replacement ship was
of Minnesota 's woods and waleave.
part of reason Green Line won
ter.
Pastor Gebhard , who died exemption. The exemption runs
About 150 outdoor writers crash fa tality
Tuesday, served his internship out in November.
have been invited to join the
governor for the party head- ALMA, Wis. — An 18-year-old at the American Lutheran The Delta Queen regularly
quartered at the Holiday Inn . Alma man pleaded guilty to a Church in Columbus, Ohio. He runs excursions on the Ohio,
The event is scheduled a week charge of operating a motor ve- was ordained in 1942 and Mississippi and Missouri Rivin advance of the regular Min- hicle on the wrong side of the served parishes in Idaho, Ore- ers.
nesota walleye opening day to highway when he appeared in gon and California.
remind Minnesotans that t h e Buffalo County Court before
hi
i
...l.r—i.—n,,m^
,1
Mississippi is open throughout Jud ge Gary Sohlosstein.
the year for fishing from the He was David Burce.
Red Wing dam south , accord- The charge stemmed from a
ing to Bob Farinacci , acting lieadon crash Dec. 23, 1972 on
state tourism director.
Highway 37, about two miles
The party will start the state 's south of Mondovi, which resultMississippi Tricentcnnial activi- ed in the death of a 69-year-old
ties, he said , and outdoor writ- Mondovi man.
ers normally committed to fish- Leonard G. Johnson died of
ing openers in other states will chest injuries Dec. 24 at Luther
he able to schedule coverage Hospital, Eau Claire, Wis.
here.
Judge Schlosstein fined Burce
¦
$200, placed him on probation
Sheriff Myron Hoch and
Reason 17. You can get help en your tax returns
Alma Center names with
ordered him to complete a drivfrom the IRS.Free. Our average fee was about
7 to Honor Society
er 's training course at Eau
12 dollars last year.But I think you'll feel more
Claire.
ALMA CENTER , Wis. (Spe- Burce was hospitalized for
comfortable coming to us. You'll know we're doing
cial) — Seven new members some time after the accident
the best we can to save you money on your taxes.
were initiated recently into the with a fractured left femur and
After all,wo want your business again,next year.
Lincoln High School National contusions.
Honor Society at Alma Center.
They arc Janet Jacobson,
City accidents
Phyllis Scholze , Lois Call,
Larry Capaul , Judy Kitellngor,
TODAY
Kathy Thoiler , and Blake Hol7:5(1 a.m, — West Brondway
ler.
Summit Street , rearend colQualifications for member- and
lision
D. Monning, Edship in tho National Honor So- gerton:,Thomas
Minn ,, 1909 model hardciety are scholastic standing, top, $150, rear; Barbara A.
character , attitude , coopera- Dybvik , Fountain City, Wis.,
tion , and extra currlcular ac- 1972 model hardtop, $400, front .
Jm\Wmk
\.
j *w m m
W^
tivities.
9:23 n.m . — East 4th n n d
Liborty .streets, intersection colWOMAN IMPHOTCI)
Gostomsk i ,
Mrs. Paulino Kulas , 30l|i_. E. lision: Michael M. 1071
model
534
Ronald
Ave.,
Broadway, is reported in imTHE INCOME TAX P E O P L E
truck, $250, front right;
proved condition at Community pickup
Mary Jo RaDmuasen , Rushford ,
Memorial Hospital after suffer- Minn.,
19(15 model scclnn , $400,
225 L 3RD ST.
ing nn asthmatic attack Thurs- front.
¦
day afternoon, Firemen called
Open 9 n.m.-9 p.m. Weekday*—V-5 Sof. & Sun.—Phono 454-3097
at 12:15 p.m. provided rcsusci- The boomerang has been
OPEN TONIGHT -NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
tator nHsistnnco until an ambu- known to return to tho thrower ,
lance arrived.
oven after striking the ground.

Delta Queen
owners seek
extension

Fishing parly
fo note river s
open season

HenryBlockhas
17reasons why you
should cometo us
for incometax help*
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Escrow account
interest plan
is criticized

By RONALD W. BROWNE
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Legislation to require that interest
be paid on escrow accounts and
security deposits would lead to
higher consumer costs and less
housing for low-income families, legislators we» told
Thursday.
Charles R. Pittelkow, vice
president of a savings and loan
association in Milwaukee, said
non-interest escrow accounts
have become "an emotional issue clouding the facts."
"Many people believe that if
they are not receiving interest
on escrows they are being
cheated," Pittelkow said.

"This, in fact, h not true.
They are receiving consideration for these escrows by receiving lower rates," he declared.
Rep. Harout Sanasarlan, DMilwaukee, said lending ins t i t u t i o n s, landlords and
utilities have been allowed to
accumulate "millions of dollars
without paying one red cent in
interest."
Sanasarlan, addressing the
Insurance
and
Assembly's
B a n k i n g Committee, cited
funds paid in advance for rent
and services.
Sanasarian conceded any Increased costs would probably
be passed along to the consumer by firms which would be
required to share interest earnings.
Rep. David Berger, D-Milwaukee, said escrow accounts
are not established to make
money for the lender, the lend-

^—

Sanasarian said the test program would not be in operation
during a transit firm's rush
hours, or during other periods
of heavy passenger activity.
The committee heard witnesses ask the bill be amended
to become simply enabling legislation, so that bus companies
unable to bear the burden of
lost revenue would not be required to participate.
Walter Hunter, representing
the City of Madison which owns
a municipal bus company, said
the city sought the authority to
subsidize rates for the elderly,
but hopes the legislature would
not make the program mandatory.
Milwaukee County has asked
the state Public Service Commission for permission to conduct such a program, a spokesman said.

"Escrow accounts are intended to make housing costs
as close to renting as possible,"
Pittelkow countered.
"With no escrow accounts,
the buyer would have to come
up with a huge sum of money
at the end of the year for
taxes," he said.
He referred to bank policies
which require mortgage seekers to agree to deposit tax and
utility payments with the bank
in advance.
Elimination of escrow accounts wouldn't hurt hanks, he
said, but it could mean more in
costs to a borrower purchasing
a house.
William Boyd of the National
Apartment Association said a
landlord would have to send his
tenant a check for 62 cents a
month if a $150 security deposit
had been posted.
"The landord wouItT have to
Increase the rent by about $10 a
year just to cover the administrative costs," Boyd said.

8
XWhtlPP©* l&lf^
Urtft
oTOldwlmBproMbaadby tew,

Larson said the revenue loss
from Sanasarian's six-month
plan would exceed $350,000, and
that total profits in 1972 were
less than that.
Proponents argued increases
In passenger use would make
up part of the loss, while savings on street construction and
maintenance would cover other
revenue losses,
Sanasarian said the program
would be a public service. It
was supported by the state
Board on Aging's chairman,
Jim Sikes.
Studies indicate 17 per cent of
the state's elderly citizens have
transportation problems, Sikes
said.
The committee did not take
action on the measure.
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Rep. Edward Nager, D-Mfadlson, said the owner of a 169unit apartment complex requiring a $150 security deposit has
"a lot of dollars" to deposit in
a bank.
The landlord wouldn't have to
return the funds until the
tenant moved, he said, asking
fioyd what was being done with
the money.
"I would hope he would try to
turn it into more money to help
underwrite his investment,"
Boyd said. "There is no sin in
trying to makemoney."

The committee heard Rep.
Lloyd Barbee , D-Milwaukee,
support his bill to give 500 free
kilowatt hours of electric service to residential customers.
He said industrial customers
are indirectly subsidized by
dwelling rates, and argued the
situation should be reversed.
"This would give at least partial power to the people," Barbee remarked.
Utility lobbyists attacked the
proposal, contending it would
eat into their profits and increase their expenses.
Sanasarian told the committee: "They have finally succeeded in putting me on the
Bnt the PSC said It could not side of the utilities."
authorize the project, he report- Sanasarian suggested the
utilities could not afford the imed.
County officials favor ah pact of the bill.¦
amendment requiring free bus
rides for the elderly, he said.
Bill asks cabinet
Milwaukee
Suburban
Transport Co., operating what form of government
spokesman Galen Larson called
for Milwaukee Co.
"the largest privately owned
bus company in the country," MADISON, Wis. (AP) said it opposed the bill.
State Rep. James Wahner, DMltwaukee , has Introduced a
bill calling for a cabinet form
of government Iri Milwaukee
County.
Under the bill , the county executive administrator would apALUMACRAFT
point a manager of the park
system, a director of inFISHING BOATS
stitutions , a chief examiner for
at
tho county Civil Service Commissioner , a highway commissioner, and director of public
works.
Winona Municipal Harbor
The county's Board of SuperLatsch Island
visors could veto the appointments.

I

Iff

er therefore should have no
reason to cite increased cost.

Elderly, passengers
urged to test mass
transit popularity

MADISON, Wis, (AP) - In •
move to measure the popularity
of mass transit, the legislature
was asked Thursday to allow
bus companies to provide special fare rates for elderly persons.
All intercity bus companies
would be required to conduct a
six-month pilot program of half
fare for passengers 65 and older. ; ' .
The plan is in a bill sponsored by Rep. Harout Sanasarlan, D-Milwaukee, and being
reviewed by the Assembly's
Committee on Commerce and
Consumer Affairs.
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Casey elected
of ^ Jj^i^istt#i^s; exalted ruler
of local Elks

Winona Daily News

But Seal* remains relaxed

Crftirism

By VtWAAM. F. NICHOLSON
"The highest aspiration of the
PANAMA (AP) - U.S. Am- Panamanian people was always
bassador John Scall took a re- that of a canal for humanity
laxed attitude Thursday night and not for an aquatic monotoward criticism of tie United ply, a canal flahhed by shipStates by his Panamian hosts, yards and factories, not by milbut lashed back at a Cuban at- itary bases and Green Beret
tack during the special U.N. Se- factories," Roa declared.
curity Council meeting being Using Ills right of reply,
held in Panama.
Scali, in his debut before the
Foreign Minister Raul Roa of council, called the Cuban "a
Cuba told .the council the . Un- self appointed spokesman of a
ited States aspires to maintain people whose condition must
"Green Beret factories" in the arouse pity in us all.
Panama Canal Zone. He char- "His accusations are so wild
acterized the United States as a and reckless that they are unnation with "clawing and per- worthy of reply," President
fidious appetites" around the Nixon's new chief delegate to
world.
the U.N. said.

County court
jury rules
against farmer

A six-person jury ruled that
a Wilson businessman is entitled to collect $1,575 from a
Dakota Ridge farmer following
a three-day civil trial in Winona County court.
Verdict in the case of Wayne
Schmidt, doing business as
Schmidt Sales & Service,
against Ronald 0. Straight was
returned after two hours and
20 minutes of delibera tion."
THE JURY ALSO ruled that
defendant Straight was unentitled to collect on his counterclaim against Schmidt . The
suits centered around remodeling work done by Schmidt on
Straight's dairy barn during the
summer of 1971. . .' ' . ;
Schmidt contracted May 12,
1971 to construct a new foundation for the! barn. This was
done by raising the building
from its old foundation and balancing it on supports during the
work. A severe windstorm June
24, 1971, however, blew the
barn from its supports. Straight
paid Schmidt $1,575 less than
the $3,690.21 originally stipulated in the May 12 contract , contending that Schmidt's negligence was responsible for damage. :
When Schmidt filed suit for
~the_balance—of—the—contract ,
Straight filed a counterclaim of
$3,105 for expenses incurred by
wind damage to the barn. The
defendant also asked for $1,000
credit against Schmidt's claim
because of actual damage to
the barn structure.
THURSDAY TRIAL proceedings included final . arguments
by Plaintiff's attorney Kent A.
Gernander and defense attorney
William A. Llndquist and 25
minutes of instructions to the
Jury from Judge S. A. Sawyer.
Menitbers of tbe jury were:
Gerald L. Drussell, 166 E. Mark
St., foreman; Mrs. Arthur Busse, 309 E. King St.; Jerome A.
Sauerer, 472 E. 3rd St.; Earl R.
Fakler, Stockton ; Mrs. Cecil
Whetstone Jr., 219 Washington
St., and Mrs. Dennis Cleveland,
1061 W. Wabasha St.
¦
'
Buckingham Palace, the London home of the British sovereign, was originally built in
1703 by a Dutch architect.

Scan's - remarks were in
marked contrast to his comments to newsmen on the welcoming speech earlier by Panama 's strongman, Brig. Gen.
Omar Torrijbs. Setting the
theme for the week-long council
meeting, the first ever held in
Latin America, the general accused the United States of
maintaining a colonialist enclave in the heart of Panama.
"We ask the moral support of
the world here present in this
fight which is now reaching the
limits of the patience of our
people," Torrijos declared.
Scali said lie was a "bit sur-

prised" by the sharpness of the
general's words.
"We hope he urges his people
to cool it," he added. "The patience of his people is directly
related to what he says."
Peru's foreign minister, Brig.
Gen. Miguel Angel de la Flor,
also joined in the attack on the
United States. He blamed it for
social and economic "frustrations" in Latin America aod accused it of economic aggression
in the region.
Scali's delegation came to
^
Panama expecting to be pilloon
the
hold
because
of
its
ried
canal zone, which has been the
subject of negotiations.

Open house is Blindteacher
againrefused
set for Kjome employment

MABEL, Minn. (Special)
— Iowa's only civilian prisoner of war, Michael Kjome,
36, Decorah, Iowa, will be
honored at a public open
house Sunday tsom 2 to 4
p.m. at the high school' gymnasium in Decorah.
Kjome, s on of Mr. and
Mrs. George Kjome, Decorah , returned Ifr-hi^. home
there March 3 following a
stay at Great Lakes Naval
Hospital, 111., for two weeks.
A POW for frve years, tie
was released Feb. 12.
Highlighting the open
house will be .a presentation
to Kjome fr. t Mayor Vern
Iverson; a message from
the Rev. David Berg, pastor
of the Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, of which
Kjome is a member, and . a
message from a representative of Luther College,'
where Kjome graduated in
1984. A response will be
made by Kjome.
Representatives of " the
Decorah Girl Scouts, Boy
Scouts, Cub a n d Webeloa
Scouts will comprise a col-

or guard for the occasion.
Music will be provided by
the Decorah H i g'h School
band, under the direction of
Don Allen; Refreshments
will be served.
Since his release, Kjome
estimates that he has received 2,080 letters from
around the country. For the
present, he is hot telling
much' about his life in captivity, as he does not wish
to jeopardize the¦ return of
the remaining American
POW's.
He did say that he traveled a lot in the heavy,
sometimes all-day summer
rains of Vietnam and the
dry, dusty winters. Sunshine was rare, he said.
Since his return to Decorah, he has been visiting
with family and friends. An
uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. James Kjome, live at
Spring Grove; Minn. His
father, a teacher at Decorah High School, is a native
of the Spring Grove area.
Kjome w i l l return to
Great Lakes March for a
check-up.

ALMA CENTER, Wis. (Special) — A blind teacher whose
contract to teach at Lincoln
High School was not renewed
last spring asked the Board of
Education of. United School District 3 Thursday evening to rehire him, fcut was turned down.
Richard Fischer, 38, reviewed his grievances against the
school board before board members and the district's Education Association in the high
school here.
He was informed that he is
not qualified to handle the
teaching position which is open.

ONE OF THE purposes of the
meeting was to appoint an arbitrator , but that did not come
about. The two attorneys —
John Bosshard, La Crosse, representing the school:board, and
Bruce Elke, Madison, the . Wisconsin Education Association,
most , likely will file briefs on
the controversial issue.
In reply to Fischer's offer to
hire his own assistant, he was
informed that the board would
"think it over," since the board
was questioning where its responsibility would rest if he was
permitted to do so.
Board members suggested
that Fischer, who would like to
continue teaching biology and
physical education, would he
better off in a larger , more
the persons charged with rob- flexible school district.
bery in a Wisconsin complaint. Fishcer had been a biologyThe judg e noted that this does conservation instructor at Linnot impute guilt or innocence coln High School nine years beof the charge. Before the hear- fore becoming blind from diaing, the defendants denied they betic retinopathy early in the
Were the persons sought in the 1971-72 school year.
charge.
Court - appointed defease at- AFTER TAKING his cumulatorneys were Kent A. Gernander tive sick leave allowance, Fischfor Desjarlais and Stephen J. er was notified early the followDelano for Derouin. County At- ing spring that his contract
torney Julius E. Gernes prose- would not be renewed.
cuted.
He alleges that the board
had granted him a one-year
STATE WITNESSES included leave of absence to adjust to
Donald I. Duxbury , La Crosse, his handicap and to prepare
part-time employe at the gro- resuming his teaching duties.for
cery and victim of the robbery,
and Highway Patrolman Willi- Fischer also sought h e l p
through the equal rights diviam Trautner.
Duxbury identified the de- sion of the Department of Infendants as the men who robbed dustry Labor and Human Relahim Feb. 21. Trautner, w h o tions (DILHR ) , claiming unlawstopped the suspects' car be^ ful discriminating because of
cause it matched the general his handicap.
description of the getaway car The DILHR has announced
furnished by Kwik Trip witness- there is probable cause to bees, explained his training hi car lieve that Fischer has been disidentification .
criminated against.
A, hearing before the DILHR
will take place in a few months.
The school board chose not to
take part in a conciliation conference suggested by the
DILHR last October.

Robbery suspects
are extradited-—

Two armed robbery suspects
Thursday waived extradition to
Wisconsin following a two-hour
extradition hearing in Winon a
County Court.
Arthur C. Derouin, 37, St.
Paul, and William Desjarlais,
27, Minneapolis, will be bound
over to La Crosse authorities
to face charges stemming from
a Feb. 21 robbery of $450 from
the Kwik Trip grocery store in
Medary, Wis.
THEY HAVE been held by
Winona authorities since their
arrest on Highway 61-14 near
Breezy Acres about 10:30 p.m.
Feb. 21.
Another suspect, Jerlyn A. LaFromboise, 28, Minneapolis,
waived extradition Feb. 23. She
and the men were charged in
Minnesota with being fugitives
from justice. •
Derouin and Desjarlais agreed
to waiver of extradition after
Judge S. A. Sawyer ruled that
the state provided sufficient evidence that the defendants were
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{Population expert:

James A. Casey, Homer Road,
is the new exalted ruler of Winona Lodge 327, Benevolent and
Protective Order of Elks.
Members elected the Winona
Social Security district representative their
chief officer in
the lodge's ann u a l meeting
Thurs day
night. He succ e e d s Kurt
Reinhard, 708
W. Broadway.
Casey is president of Winona
Musicians' Associauon lxicai
Casey
453 and formerly owned and led the Jim Casey
Orchestra eight years, before it
was sold in 1970.
His work covers the five-county Winona area. He has been
a Winona Elk since 1956, a year
after , a move from Minneaolis.
Earlier he had worked for the
Railroad Retirement Board, and
the Social Security Administration in Baltimore, Md.; Chicago, 111.; St. Paul; Shreveport,
La.; Pocatello, Idaho, and Billings, Mont.
He arid his wife, Marie, have
five children, two of them at
home. They are members of
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart.
Other officers elected Thursday are: Nelvin Peterson, leading knight; Fred Picha, loyal
knight; James Sullivan , lecturing knight ; Robert Steffes, esquire; Julius Gernes, chaplain,
and John Foreman/inner guard.

Urban areas to grow,
farm decline is seen

Changes," discussed past and
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Daily News Staff Writer j anticipated trends with about 75
Population changes that have persons who attended a oneoccurred in the past lo years day workshop at St. Mary's Coland are expected to continue lege Thursday.
in the near future in the Upper
Midwest include the growth and - "BY understanding some of
spread of medium to large size the patterns of population
urban areas, the decline of ru- changes occurring and what the
ral population, particularly in implications are for the near
areas that are heavily agricul- future, we can identify the partural and with small towns de- ticular needs in our own compendent on agricultural trade, munities," Gustafson said.
and the growth of permanent The community is no longer
year-round - non-farm popula- just an urban neighborhood or
tion in high amenity areas.
the small town with its nearby
Neil Gustafson, associate di- countryside area, but is becomrector of the Upper Midwest ing more like an extended urResearch Council, who author- ban-rural district of social and
ed the council's recently releas- economic interaction with many
ed report, "Recent Trends-Fu- towns, cities and countryside
ture Prospects: A Look at Up- areas linked across several
per M i d w e s t Population counties, according to Gustaf-

'¦
' ¦
¦

Lenten mission
set at Durand
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
A special Lenten mission will
be conducted at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church here Saturday
through March 24.
The Bey. Richard Hart, who
is headquartered at the Capuchin Monte Alverno retreat
center, Appleton, Wis., will
preach.
On the . first Sunday, worship
schedule returns to 7, 9 and 11
a.m. Morning masses will be at
6:45 and 8 a.m., during the
week.
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DISCUSS POPULATION TRENDS . . . Neil Gustafson,
left, and William Crozier, chairman of St. Mary's College
Department of History, discuss population trends at the workshop held at SMC Thursday. Gustafson, assistant director of
the Upper Midwest Kesearch Council, discussed the recent
report he authored on recent trends and future prospects
in the Upper Midwest. (Daily News photo)

son.

This, he said , has resulted ill
the establishment of multi-county development districts or re»
gions for the purpose of meet- ;
Ing service needs more ef«
tectively. Every state is going
to the regional complex, with
Minnesota as far along as any,
he said.
FARM POPULATION is declining in all cases, Gustafson
said, noting agriculture is very
important , since the factors affecting agriculture have an
Impact on the overall growth.
There is a tremendous change
in rural nonfarm population, including communities with up to
2,500 residents, he said. Rural
agriculture centers are declining in population as they cannot compete with larger centers. Small towns that fall within commuting range from the
growing employment centers
have been transformed from agricultural service centers to bedroom communities, Gustafson
pointed out.
Upper Midwest areas increasing in population can be
classified as either urban-related, or amenity-related. The urban-related population increase
makes up the largest proportion, and is situated around
the larger, diversified urban
centers.
POPULATION changes between 1960 and 1970 were closely related to and often followed employment growth or decline, he observed. The areas
that lost population have been
highly specialized in natural resources-related employment.
Urban as well as rural areas
specializing in servicing the
declining employment sectors,
agriculture, mining, and railroads, experienced overall
losses in employment and often
In population.
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Plaintiff gels
$1,302 in suit
against school
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Tryradically different CROWLIGHTtonight.
Guaranteed to be the smoothest whiskey you ever tasted
or yourmoney back!
••Trial offer: We'll refund purchase price to purchaser If he ll in any manner dissatisfied witli CROW LIGHT. Stud
Untie with unused contents vlaRnllwav Express collect to! Crow Distillery Company, 15tli and Hcrnlicini but,
jMihvllk, Kentuck y 40201—mid provide your namp, Mreas, your comments, puminse sire and price, store name
and address. Only one refund per customer. Void wlicrc taxed, prohibited or otherwise rciiricicilny law.
tIGHT WHISKEY » El . HTV PROOF ¦CROW DISTILLERY COMPANY • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

A Winona County District
Court jury of six found for the
plaintiff and awarded a total
of $1,302 in damages at the conclusion of a two-day trial Thursday afternoon.
Gerald Anderson , Homer, father of Kay Anderson, 10, had
brought a $10,000 suit against
Winona Independent School District 8151, alleging his daughter
suffered permanent and disfiguring injuries at the hands of
another student at WashingtonKosciusko School through carelessness and neglect of the
school district.
The jury awarded Kay $750
and her father $552.
Judge Glenn E. Kelley presided nt tho trial . Tho Andersons were represented by Wiona attorney Duane Peterson
and lawyer for the school district was Robert Lnngford , Also of Winona.
Tho jury received tlio case nt
11:30 a.m. nnd returned with
its verdict at 3:01 p.m. Bert A.
Beyerstedt, 170 W. 4th St., was
foreman,
nUSHFOKD MASONS
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
—¦ Tlio Itushford Masonic Lodge
will meet Tuesday at I) p.m.
for n stated communication.
Tliero will bo work in the 2nd
Degree.
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Lutheran services

(yvest Broadway and Johnson)

Tbe Rev. John A. Kerr,

GOODVIEW TRINITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(WisconsinSynod)

MATCHLESS:

(820 37lh Ave.l

The Rev. Norman C. Kuske
Pastor
» «.m.—Worship service. Sermon: "All
Have Sinned, But All May Ss Saved",
Rom. 3:19-31.
. ,
10 e.m.—Sunday school.
Area youth basketball gama In afternoon at St. Matthew gym.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Instruction tlass al
First Lutheran,
7:30 p.m.—Trinity Guild.
Wednesday,
7 p.m.—Midweek Lenten
¦
service. •

ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
(Broadway

10:15 a.m.-Coffee and dbnuta In the
Fireside Room for college students,
10:30 «.m.-Chureh school and worship
service. Preludes: "A Lenten Prelude",
Frlcki "Andante Religiose", Hailing; AnIhem: "Kyrle Elelson", Lottl, Senior
Choir; Offertory: Oboe and violin duet
by Andrea and Lisa Carlson. Sermon:
"I TO I" by Mr. Kerr. Postlude:
"Adagio", Gruber.
7 p.m.—Senior High Youth Fellowship.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Confirmation class;
t p.m.—Special meeting of the boards
end Cabinet In the Fireside . Room.
9 p.m.—Christian Education meeting.
Wednesdoy, « p.m.—Lenten Series Potli/ck at JWcKlnley Methodltt Church.
Thursday, 9:30 a.m.—Bible study.
7:30 p.m.—Bible study.
¦. '

The Rev. Arata C. Deye,
pastor
The Rev. Kenneth Krueger,
assistant pastor
The Rev. Louis Bittner ,
assisting pastor
• and 10:30 a.m.—Worship serviced Sermon: "Holy Marrlago ", I Ttiess. 4:1-7.
9 a.m.—Special meeting of Board of
Education. ¦ ' -:
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school.
9:15 a.m.—Adult and High School Blbla
<lasjee.
• 3;30 p.m.—Sauer Memorial Home tervlee.- .
5 p.m.—Valley View Tbwere service.
6:30 p.m.—CEP Appreciation Dinner —
Cathedra l Hall.
(Monday, S p.m.—Board of Property.
6:30 p.m.—Handbell choir.
6 . p.m.—Regional 125th anniversary
meellnt.
Tuesdsy/ 10:30 a.m.—Blbla clan — now
meeting In school basement.
7 p.m.—Bible class In church basement. .
8 p.m.^Church Council.
Wednesday, 7 a.m.—Men's Bible Breakfast at¦ Country Kitchen.
¦ 9:45 a.m.—School service.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.—Lenten services.
«:30 p.m.'—Lenten svppar In church
basement.
7:30 p.m Men's Club.
Thursday, 7:15 pirn.—Choir rehearsal.
Friday—No school ef St. Martin's —
Teachers' Workshop.
Saturday, 9-11:30 a.m. — Confirmation
Classes. -
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f:M a.m.—Sunday church school.
10:4S a.m,—Worship.
7 p.m.—Luther League.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Lenten worship.
¦p.m.—Choir rehearse!.
Saturday, 70 a.m.—Confirmation.
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IIT1V W . Broadway

9:J0 a.m.—Worship service with Communion. Sermon: "The Aroma of Saints",
Bph. 5:1-9.
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:30 a.m.—Adult Bible study.
Youth Group Bake Sale.
Wednesday, S:30 to 5 p.m.—Confirmation class.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Lenten service.

ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
(West Wabasha and High)

The Rev. A. L. Me . nicke. pastor
Vicar Thomas Frey
I i.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Tha Christian and His Children." Mrs. Wayne
(tender, organist.
9:15 a.m.—Sunday school and Bible
classes. .
10:30 a.m.—Communion. Sermon and
ergan same as earlier. The lunlor choir,
directed by Mrs. Gerald Hastens, will
sing, "Coma Unto Ma Ye Weary."
6:30 p.m.—Adult Bible class.
Monday, «:30 p.m.—Lutheran Pioneers
and Lutheran Girl Pioneers.
8 p.m.—Men 's club. . - ¦ ¦. .'
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Sunday school teachers.
8 p.m.—Choir.
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior choir.
5:30 p.m. — Lenten service. Sormon,
"Didn't You Know, Calphas?" The Junior High, directed by Howard Dorn, will
ting. Mrs. Gerald Mueller, organist.
6:30 p.m.—Supper.
7:30 p.m.—Lenten service. Sermon and
organ same as earlier. Solo by Miss
Angela Boettchcr,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Lutheran Collegians.
Friday—No school. Pirenl-teacher eon
eultatlcn.
5 to 7 p.m.—Communion registration.
Saturday, 8:45 a.m.—Confirmation class,
9 a.m.—Junior class.
10:15 a.m.—Confirmation class.

Hull streets)

pastor
Tlio Rev. G. H. Huggcnvlk,
The Rev. Robert C. Johnson,
assistant pastor
Jclf Pranko . Youth Director
8 a.m.—Worship. Sormont "Cry ot Sincerity ", Mark 9:17-29. Mrs, Robort Tremain, organist, "Now Winter Fades from
sight", Bach, and "Sortie In F", Battmsnn.
9, 10:10 and 11:15 a,m.-Wor«hlp wllh
sermon same as above. Mrs. Richard
Lindner, organist, "Ah, Holy Jesus ",
Wnlcha, and "All Glory t» to God on
Hloh" , Bonder. Senior choir anthem at
9 and 10.10 a.m. Vocal solo by Ivan
Olson nt 10:10 and 11:15. Nursery provided,
9 nnd 10:10 a.m.—Adult Bible study In
tho parish house.
9 and 11:15 a.m,—Sunday school — 3

i ww ,^™(!n:.wv \ .N:«:aSS£E2i«- w'

year nursery through 4lh grade.
10:10 a.m.—Sunday school — 7th grade
and up.
6:30 p.m.-Sr. HI Choir.
6:45 p.m.—Young at Heart Club meets
at Ihe church to go as a group lo Ihe
movlo "Sounder. " Refreshments and dfj.
cusslon at Ihe parish house.
Wednesdoy, 2:30-4:30 p.m.—Senior mombers In the fellowship hall, Pastor Huggerwlk showing slides.
5:30 and 7:30 p.m.-Lenlen services.
Sermon: "Ho Puts Us Together. " Soloists: 5:30 Don Jackets, 7:30 Krlas Ruff.
Thursday, 7-0 a.m.—Men 's breakfast In
fellowship hall.
3:30 p.m.—Jr. and Sr. conflrmanrts.
6 p.m.—Chor isters.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
Saturday, 9 a.m.—Jr. 8. Sr. Conflrmands,
10 a.m.—All conflrmnndi aro to holp
clean up the church lawn, Bring rakes
and a sack lunch,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL

Tho Rev . E. L. Christopherson

The Rev. Albert S. Lawrence
Jr., rector

(American Baptist Convention!
(West Broadway and Wllsonl

(East

t:45 a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Mornlno worship. Pastor
Lea christopherson v/lll speak on the
topic: "Our Heavenly Father." Assisti ng
In worship will be Mrs. Joseph Orlowske ,
orjanlst, am the Chancel Choir.
( p.m.—College Ag» Dialogue. A meel
will be served.
7 p.m.—Annuel School of Missions. Riy
Taggart will be In charge of Ihe session,
There will be a colored film strip tilled:
"A Girl Named Alice" and a record:
"Listening In On India. " Refreshment
will be served following tho session.
Monday — Church volleyball play-ofli.
T in; time will be announced.
Wednesday, 9:30 a.m.—Qlblo study at
tho parsonage.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Midweek servlco,
Adults moot in tho Chapel, Baptist Youlli
moot In tho Fellowship Hall.
1:30 p.m.—Chancol Choir rehearsal,

Broadway and Lalayclfe)

8 a.m.—Communion.

10:30 a.m.—Mornlno prayer and sermon. Church school, Nursory provided,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m.—Bible study In the
rector 's office.
7:10 p.m — Vestry meeting In rector 's
office.
Wednesday, 6 p.m.—Lenlen polluck supper. Mr. William Mudge, chairman for
Evangelism, Oloceso «f Mlnnesola will
be Iho speaker. A-K will bring' salmis,
L-Z will bring hot dishes.
Thursday, 7:15 p.m. —Senior Choir practice,
Friday, 15:05-12:30 p.m. -Noonday Lenlen servlco. Tho Rev. Leo Christopherson,
First Baptist Church, preaching.
3:15 p.m.—Junior Choir practice.
SMurday , Id n.m.-CoMlrtvmtlon Instruction for Blh grade.

GRACE BRETHREN CHURCH
(West Wabasha and Ewlngl
The Rev. John Hartman, pastor
(Member of the National Fellowshi p of
Brctnren Churches).
10 a.m.—Sanity school, CJejsos for
adults , children and teens.
11 a.m.—Worship. "The Diary of a
Scared Christian ", a slide presentation
by Ralph Grady, Waterloo, Iowa.
6 p.m.—Omega Teens.
7:30 p.m.—Evening worship hour.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Power Hoar.

-'

.
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(East Sanborn end Chestnut)

Pastor Gerald H, Greene
1:45 p.m.—Sabbath school. Lesson study: "Tho Electric Society." Lesson text:
Prov. 23:13; Eph. 5:6-10; Rom. 11:5-4)
II Sara. 18:22, 23; Luke W:lI; I Pet. 5:6,
t. '
.2:45 p.m.-Worsh!p. .
7:45 p.m.—Services, Sermon: "Is Jesui
for Real."

'

Catholic services

WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
(renter

and Sanborn streets )

CATHEDRAL
OF SACRED HEART

The Rev. Jack A. Tanner

(Main and West Wabasha)

P.-4J a.m.—Sunday school:
10:44 e.m.—Worship.
6:30 ip.m.—Adult choir.
7 p'm—Prayer service.
7:30 p.m.—Evangelistic service,
Wednesday. 1:30 p.m.-eitle study.
Friday, 7:3(1 p.m. Hobby Club.

Tie Rev. Msgr. Joseph R.
McGinnis, rector
The Rev. Peter Brandenhoff ,
The Rev. Eugene T. Bohn,
: associates

¦ ¦ • ' ¦ • ••

Methodist services

Sunday Masset-(5:15 p.m. Saturday)!
5:45, 7, 8:15, 9:30 (broadcast, KWNO),
11 a.m.i 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 Masses.
Sacrement of Penance: Dally: 4:4J
to 5:10 p.m.; Saturday: . 3-5 and 7:30-9
p.m. . ..
Dally Masses; 7, I a.rh. end 5:15 p.m.

McKINLEY
UNITED METHODIST
west

Broadway

ST. STANISLAUS

' .. (East 4lfi and Carlmdna)
f:45 a.m.—Worship service. Sermon:
"Your Sancllflcatlon", Rev. Quam. Music
The Rev. Donald W. Grubisch,
Ministry: Organist: Mrs. Harvey Gordon.
Senior Choir director: Mrs. tarry Moore.
paslor
Acolyte: Harry John Burcalow. Nursery
The Rev. Peter S. Fafinski,
provided. Coffee hour.
10:45 a.m.—Orientation for new memThe Rev. Douglas Gits,
bers downstairs. Church school for all
the Rev. James Lennon
ages.
Tuesday, 3:30 p.m.—Junior Choir end
associates
confirmation.
Wednesday, 6 p.m. — Ecumenica l potSunday Eucharlstlc celebrations—(7:30
luck supper and 111m "The Supper."
p.m. Saturday): 5:30, 7:15, 6:30, 9:*5
Thursday, 7 a.m.—Finance Committee and 11:15 a.m. and 5:Ii p.m.
mcets .et 1he Happy Chef.
Weekday Eucharlstlc celobrotlons—6:30
Friday, 2 p.m.—Conflrmants meet at and 8 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
Central for weekend trip to Chicago.
Saturday Eucharlstlc celebratlons-6:J0
and > a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
CENTRAL
First Fridays—6:30 and 8 a.m. end 5:11
p./n.
UNITED METHODIST
Holy Day Eucharlstlc celebrations —
(West Broadway and Main)
5:30, 6:30, 6, 9:30 a.m. and 5:15 p.m.
The Rev. Harlyn Ha . matin,
(7:30 p.m. when announced.)
Sacrament of Penance: Dally—7 and
senior pastor
7:30
a.m.) Saturdays—3-5 p.m. and 7 to
The Rev. Roger A. Parks
7:30 p.m. and after the 7:30 p.m. Euassociate pastor
charlstlc celebration; Thursday before
first Friday—3 to 5 p.m. and .7 to »
9:15 a.m.—Church school classes for p.m.
all age groups.
10:15 a.m.-^Coffea and fellowship.
ST. MARY'S
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "The Im(1303 W. Broadway)
pact of the Cross — Pllafo" by tho Rev.
The Rev. Joseph Mountain ,
Harlyn C. Hagmann. Orflan selections:
"I Cry to Thee, Lord Jesus Christ",
pastor
J. S. Bach, "By Waters of Babylon",
The Rev . Daniel Dcrnek ,
Robert Powell, and "An Wasser Fluessen
Babylon", J. Pachelbel. The Advanced
associate
Handbell Choir will play "Reverie ", Donald Allured. The choir will sing "Drop,
Sunday
Masses—(6:45
p.m. Saturday) )
Drop Slow Tears ", Robert Graham. Nur7:30. V, 10:30 a.m., noon.
set'y provided.
Holy Day Masscs-(6:4] p.m. on eve
11:55 a.m.—Handbell Choir.
of holy day): 6:30, 8 a.m.; 12:15, 5:15,
5:30 p.m.—Gourmet Dinner.
7:30 p.m.
7 p.m.—Prayer and Blblo study.
Dally Masses—7:30 a.m.; 5:15 p.m.
8 p.m.—Organ concert followed by reSacrament of Penance—4-5 and 7:30ception,
1:30
p.m. on Saturdays.
Monday, 3 p.m.—Jr. HI Kolnonla Group.
7 p.m.—Boy Scout Troop.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Senior Girl Scout
ST. JOHN'S
Troop.
. (East Broadway and Hamilton)
7 p.m.—Explorer Poll.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
7 p.m.—Handbell Choir, Membership
and Evangelism Work Area.
James D, Hablger, pastor
0 p.m.—Council on Ministry,
The Rev. Robert P. Stamschror,
Wednesday, 4 p.m.—Handbell Choir.
5:30 p.m.—Senior Girl scout Troop.
associate
6 p.m.—Ecumenical Family Potluck Fellowship, Mckinley Church.
Sunday Masses— 6 and 11 a.m. (5:30
Thursday, ll a.m.-7 p.m.—Silent Com- p.m. Ssti'rdoys.)
Weekday Massos-a a.m.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIST munion, Norton Chapel,
3 p.m.—Cadet Scout Troop.
Confessions—4 ond 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
FELLOWSHIP
7 p.m.—Open Gym; Choir.
vigils of feast days and Thursdays be5th and Hull Sts.
Frldsy-Saturday-Sundey — Confirmation fore first Fridays.
trip.
,
Dr. Fred Foss, Chairman
First Friday Massos-^B a.m,
Saturday, 7 p.m.—Orop In Center,
Holy Day Mosscs-y a.m. and 3:30 and
10 a.m.-Joo Shlllar, La Crosse, Wis., Guildhall.
7:30 p.m. (5:30 p.m. on eve of Holy
Day).
will speak en "Health Foods," Meeting
fiWMANUEL UNITED
at tho Donald Burkhnrl residence, 305
N, 3rd Slrect , La Crescent, Minn.
METHODIST
ST. CASIMIR'S
¦
(West King end South Baker)
(West Broadway near Ewlng)

SALVATION ARMY
(11 5

W

trd

SI)

Lt. and Mrs. Richard Forney

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Rev. Steven Oliver

(Inst rumental)
(West Broadway and South Baker)

•

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school with graded
classes tor ell ages.
10:45 a.m.—Worship services, Pastor
Williamson bringing the message. Congregational singing led by Charles Jacket!. Nursery provided.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Care end share
Bible study.
Transportation Is provided tor all services at Valley Baptist.
Call 452-2667.
¦

>:30 a.m. —Sunday school at Thurley
Homos, community room.
) p.m.-Evenlng service, 112 <W. 3rd St.
Monday, 1-3 p.m. —Forever Fifty Club
at Schnllncr Homes.
Ii/csday, i a.m. —Home League al
rhurlcy Homes.
7 p.m. -Homo League, dow n town,
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m. — Dllilo study,
down lavm.
3:.10 cm, —Sunbeams at Thurley Homes.

»i4J a.m. —Sunday school.
10:55 a.m.—Mornlna worship service.
6 p.m.-Junlor Fellowship, Youlh Fellowship, Adult Bible study.
7 p.m.—Evening service.
Thursday, 7s30 p.m.-Mld-weck service.

FIRST.CHURCH OF CHRIST

SEVENTH DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

.
SBC '
(345 Main «t.)

¦

(Orrln Street end Highway el)

9:30 a.m.—Sunday school. Bible elassei
for tha entire family.
10:45 a.m.—Service of worship and Instruction. Message — "The Greatest
Commandment."
6 p.ro.-Jr. & sr. HI FCYF «. College
Group meetings:
7:30 p.m.—"Body-Llle " service.
Tuesday, s p.m.—Board of Elders.
Thursday, 6:30 a.m.-Men'i Fellowship
Breakfast at Happy Chef,
6:30 p.m.—Choir rehearsal.
6:45 p.m.—Pioneer Girls and Christian
Service Brigade.
7 p.m.—Visitation.
7:30 p.m.—Prayer Support Group.
J p.m.—Home Bible studies.
Friday, 6:30 e.m.-Elden Fellowship
Breakfast at Happy Chef.
7 p.m.—All-Church Social: Cat Out.

VALLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
The Rev. ¦Bill Williamson,
¦ ¦

(COi
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9:45 a.m.-Christian education for all
ages.
10:30 a.m.—Worship.
6:30 p.m.-Evenlng services.

The Rev. Glenn L. Quam,
pastor
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10 a.m.—Bible classes for all ages.
. 11 a.m.—Worship service.
t p.m.—Evening worship.
Tuesday, 6:45 a.m.—Christ In Our
Time, KWNO, Bruce Logue.
Wednesday, 7 p.m.—Bible study — The
Reformation.

Mm

REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)

(Wnhnsha unit

(1650 kraemer

Mr. Bruce Logne

HF

FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Church
In America)
The Rev. William P. Kallestad,
¦
Pastor " ¦. . ¦' ¦ ¦

CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(Tho American Lutheran

KRAEMER DRIVE
CHURCH OF CHRIST

in power is God. How generously He deals with His
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world . All of our physical necessities are miraculously
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PLEASANT VALLEY
EVANGELICAL
FREE CHURCH
1363 Homer Road
Clinton,
The Rev. Patrick J.
¦
:: '
Pastor •

The Rev. James W. Haun Jr.

B a.m.—Stockton morning) worship.
9 a.m.—Stockton Sunday achool.
9130 a.m.—Immonuel morning worship,
Sermon, "God In Christ " by ihe Rev.
James W. Haun Jr. Organist, Mrs. Francos Rand, Nursery provided.
10:30 a.m.—Immanuol Sunday school.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m,-lnninonuel choir
practice.
Wednesday, 6 p.m.-Lenten Series III,
Polluck supper and film al McKlnley
Church,
Friday-Sunday—Confirmation elais trip
to Chicago.

The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Emmctt F. Tighc, pastor
The Rt. Rev. M«gr.
Julius VV. Haun , pastor eihcrltun

Misses—(5:15 p.m. Salurdayl, Sundays, 0 and 10 a.m,
Weekdays—7:15 a.m.
Holy days-5:30 p.tn, on eve of holy
day ond 7 a.m. and 7 p,m. on the holy
day.
F irst Frldays-6:15 and 7:15 a.m.
Confessions—Saturdays evos and holy
days, Thursday beloro first Fridays —
3 to 4 p.m. and 7:30 . ,m.

Sponsors Of This Page Invit e Its Readers to Wor shi p In the Church of Their Choosing Every Week. Let Your Life Count For God.
Ruth's Restaurant
Ken Rice end Staff

Kulak Bros. Transfer, Inc.
Hubert, Ernll & Merlin

Winona Agency

James Schnln and Staff

Tumor 's Market

Gerald Turner and Employes

Mr. T's Restaurant

Mr. and Mrs. Severl Tlndal

Rolllngstono Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minnesota

5th St. IGA & Van 's IGA

Watklns Products , Inc.

H olid ay Inn

Alf Photography, Inc.

Arnle Albrochl t, Richard VanNorrnan

Fenturlng llneria. '» Restaurant

Management and Employes

Wchard Alf and Slat t

Taggart Tiro Sorvlco

Spoltx Phillips "66" Service

Hossfcld Manufacturing Co.

Wcunor & Swasey Co.

Pay Toggnrl and Employee

Manngomenl and Employes

Bloodow Boko Shop

lullus Gernes and Employes

Quality Chevrolet Co.
Jamus Mnusoff and Staff

Maploloaf Lanes

Oonny and pele Oroolene

Kondell Corporation

f . D. Cornwall and employes

Joseph and James Spoilt

Bntlgor Division end Employes

Bauer Electric , Inc.

Russell Bauer and Slntt

Randall's Supor Valu

Jitrncj lloguo nnd Employes

Downtown Shell Sorvlco
Del hoard and . mtiloyos

Poorloss Chain Co.

Mnimgcment nnd Employes

Gibson Discount Center

Walz Buick-Olds-GMC

Goltz Pharmacy

Winona Delivery & Transfer

Country Kitchen Restaurant
Ron Lynn and Employes

Happy Chef Restaurant
Mel Boone end Employes

Lund Office Supply Co,

Sears Roebuck & Co.
Bob Nelson ant Emnloyei

Gene Karasch , Realtor

Lake Center Switch Co.

Polachek Electric

and All Employes

•nd Sales Staff

Brom Machine & Foundry
Paul l) rem and Employes

Park Plaza Hotel

Management and Staff

P. Earl Schwab Co.

P, Earl Schwab and Stall

Hi-Way Shell

Hoy Taylor and Ernployn

Hacldcid's Cleaners & Laundry
Rocky lloddod nnd Employes

Siobracht Floral Co,

Mrs. Charles Slabrucht and Stnlt

H. S. Dresser & Son, Contra.
Harry and Jim Dresser « Staff

J, C. Ponney Co.

Altura Sfafo Bank

Montgomery Ward & Co.

Northern States Powor Co.

Ainorlcan Cablovicion Co.

State Farm Insurance

Paul Miller end Staff

The Management end personnel

Member P.D.I.C ,

Tom (Mill and Staf f

Manngomenl and Employes

Joromo "Jerry " Fakler and Staff

Jack and Don Wall and Staff

Management

and Employes

Fawcott Funeral Home
Management

and Employes

Quality Sheet Metal Works
The Meneoement

and Employes

Nell R. Oolli and Slatf

Merlin Lund and Jerome Rorok

Will Polachek Family

Hciusor Art Glass Co.
Management and Employe!

1st Fidelity Sav. & Loon Ass'n.
Fred Schilling and Staff

Madison Silos
Dlv, Merlln-MarlellB C .

Joswick Fuel & Oil Co.

Burmoistor Oil Co.

Badger Foundry Co,

Fred Durmolsler and staff

Williams Hotel & Rostauranr
Kny Meyer and Slntt

Tempo Department Storo
Management and Employe*

Th o rn , Inc.

Mr, and Mrs, Royal Thorn

Winona Rtiady Mixed Concrofo
Honry Bchermor and Employes

H. P. Joswick end ' Employes

and Employai

Bunko's APCO Service
Ed Bunke and Employes

Morgan's Jewolry

Steve Moruen end Stall

Boland Manufacturing Co.
St.m Ooland and Employes

Dunn Blacktop Co.

Evan II. Davlca and Stall

A. W, "Arl" Salisbury and Stalf

Karsten Construction Co.
Oeorge Kerifsn end Staff

Cone's Ace Hardware
end All Employes

Jones A Kroeger Office Product!
Clarence Duellman and Stall

Sandy's Restaurant

Dave Jenkins and Staff

Merchants. National Bank
Ofllcers-Dlroclora-Stalt

H. Choato & Co.
end Employes

Winona Boiler & Steel Ce.
Management and Employai

W. T. Grant Dopt. Storo
Mrs. Maurlna Strom and Staff

Culligan Soft Wator Service
Frank Allen nnd Employoi

Smith's Winona Fumituro
Pally

. Al Smith and Stall

Area church
services
ALMA
St. John's Lutheran Church, Sunday
worship service 8:15 and 10:45 a.m.;
Sunday school, 9 a.m.
ALTURA
Hebron Moravian Church, morning worship, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday school, I0:li a.m.
Tuesday—Sunday school and released
time teachers' meeting, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Union Lenten service at Bethany
Moravian Church, 8 p.m. .
Jehovah Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.) worship, 10:30 a.m. Wednesday—Lenten services, 8 p.m. Friday—Released time classes, 8:30 a.m. Saturday — Confirmation
¦
class . 9 a.m. ' . "
BBTHAMY
Bethany Moravian Church, Sunday
school and morning worship, 10:45 a.m.;
Parables of Jesus group. 8 p.m. Wednesday—Joint Lenten service at Bethany, 8
p.m. Saturday—Confirmation Instruction
class, IP a.m.
CEDAR VALLEY
Cedar Valley Lutheran Church, Sunday
school, 10 a.m.; worship, H a.m.; Luther
League, 8 p.m.
ELEVA
Eleva . Lutheran Church, worship service, 9 and 10:30 a.m.; church school, 9
and 10:30 a.m.; nursery, 10:20 a.m. Monday—Norwegian class at Central, .7:30
p.m. Tuesday—Board of Parish Education and guitar group, 8 p.m. Wednesday—Senior Bellrlngers, 5 p.m.; chapel
prayers, 7:30 p.m. Thursday—stewardship
service day, 1 p.m.; Cherub Choir, 3:45
p.m.; Nordic Bellrlngers, 4 p.m.; Catechism for 7th and 8th grades, 7 p.m.;
Senior Choir, 7 p.m.; Lenten service, 8
p.m.; Lenten fellowship, 8:45 p.m. Friday—Guitar learners, B p.m.; adult Inquiry class, 8 p.m:
LANESBORO
Elstad 'Lutheran Church, worship, 11
a.m.; Sunday school, 9:45 a.m.; Lulher
League, 8 p.m. Thursday—Lenten wor»hlp service, 8 p.m. Friday—8th grade
confirmation class, 4 p.m. Saturday—9th
grade confirmation class, 9 a.m.
LOONEY VALLEY
Loons . Valley Lutheran Church, worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
MINNESOTA CITY
Flrisf Bv. Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9 n.m.; worship
service, 10:15 a.m.; area youth basketball game at St. Matthew 's gym In aflernoon; evangelism meeting, 7 p.m. Tuesday—Instruction class, 4 P.m. Thursday
—- Midweek Lenten service, 7 p.m.
St. Paul's Catholic Church, Saturday
Mass, 7:30 p.m.; .confession's, 7 P.m.;
Sunday Masses, 8 and 10 a.m. Holy Day
Masses, 5:30 and 7:30 p.m. Dally Masses
8 a.m. except. Wednesday and Friday,
5:30 p.m.
NELSON
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, Wisconsin
Synod, Sunday school, 9:15 a.m.) morning service, 10:30 a.m- Thursday—Lenten
vespers, 8 p.m.
PETERSON
Highland Prairie Lutheran Church, worship, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday—Worship service, 8 p.m. Saturday—Confirmation classes.
PICKWICK
Pickwick Baptist Church, worship, »
».m.t Sunday school, 10 a.m. Thursday
— Bible study, 8 p.m.
St. Luke's EV. Lutheran Church, Sunday school, 10 a.m.; service, sermon:
"Drink and Ba Merry "j. . Pi. 46, 11 e,m.
Monday— Senior Instructions at St. Lukes,
6:30-9 p.m. Tuesday— . .dull Information,
6:30 p.m; Wednesday—Lenten services,
sermon, "Who Is the Prisoner, Pilate?",
John 19:5-9. Thursday — Sunday school
teachers' meeting M it. Lukes, 8 p.m.
Friday—Bible Study Club at homo of
Mr. end Mrs. Don Stanton, 8 p.m. Saturday—Junior Instruction at Grace, 9-11:30
'
a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Grace Ev. Lutheran Church, services,
sermon: "Drink and Bo Merry ", Ps. 46,
9:30 a.m.; Sunday sxhool, 10:30 a.m.;
Bible class, 8 p.m. Monday—senior Inst ructions at St. Lukes, 6:30-9 p.m. Wednesday—Choir, 8 p.m.) Lenten services,
lermon: "Who Is the Prisoner, Pilate?",
John 19:5-9, 8:30 p.m. Thursday—Adult
Information, 6:30 P in.) Sunday school
teachers' meeting at St. Lukes, 8 p.m.
Friday—Communion registration until 7
p.m. Saturday—Junior Instructions af
Grace, 9-11:30 a.m,

ROLL1NGSTONE

Trinity Lutheron Church, Wisconsin Synod, worship, 9 a.m.; Sunday school, irj
a.m. Wednesday—Lenten vespers, 8 p.m. .
Friday—Released time classes, 8:30 a.m.
Saturday—Confirmation classes, 9 a.m.
STOCKTON
Grace Lutheran Church; services, 9
a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
Stockton United Methodist Church, services, 8 a.m.; Sunday school, 9 a.m.
STRUM
Immanuel Lutheran Church, worship,
S:30 and 11 a.m.i church school, 9:45
a.m.) coffee hour between services. Monday—Bible study leaders meeting, 8 p.m.
Wednesday—Lenten services, 4 and 8 p.m.
Saturday—8th gratia confirmation, 8:45
a.m.; Church school, 9:45 a.m.) Junior
Choir, 9:4S a.m.; Chi ldren's Choir, 10:45
a.m.; 7th grade confirmation, 11 a.rh.;
9th grade confirmation, 11 a.m.
TREMPEALEAU
Mt. Calvary Lutheran Church, worship
service, 9:15 a.m.) Sunday school, 10:15
a.m. Monday—Evening worship service,
S p.m. Wednesday—Lenten service at
Tamarack Lutheran, J p.m.
WHALAN
Whalan Lutheran Church, eervlce, n
a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran Church, worship, sermon: "Scrlpturo Is Reliable ", II Potcr
1:19-21, 10 a.m.; Sunday school ond
church council, 11 a.m. Tuesday—YPS
8 p.m. Wednesday—Worship, "A Kiss,
Judas?", Luke 22:43, by the Rev. Davtd
Fischer. Thursday-Sunda y school teachers', 8 p.m. Saturday—Instruction class,
9-11:45 a.m.

Occult to be
Dyiirig with Change Lentenservice
topic at Strum

hiL /$. JCL dsVu^ip nan,
JhDJUq

By THE REV. JAMES W. HAUN JR., Pastor
Immanuel United Methodist Church
One of the most inescapable things about life is change.
New styles of' life , theories of education, translations of the -. :
Bible, these and many more signs of change surround us
all the time. Society is not the same as it was fifteen, ten, or
even five years ago. If there was no such thing as chanee. we
would still be living in caves, we could not
communicate, and indeed, there would be
no church.
The question on which I wapt to speak in
these few thoughts today is "How do we deal
with change." I think that the way in which
we answer it depends quite a lot on how we
see God and also on how much we trust Him
and his Word.
There are two prlmaiy ways we react
to change. Either we accept it arid try to
adapt to it, or we reject it and fight its consequences witih all our might. Many ol us
uiinK oi me cnanges mat nave occurred in tne
Rev. Haun
past as good, but we have a much more difficult time with
changes involving us, our beliefs, our habits and attitudes.
We hold on to the old ways, afraid of everything that
is called "new'' or "progressive." This is too bad. Not just
unfortunate because it blocks growth, but also in that this
type of attitude toward change doesn't indicate faith in
God.
After all, who is in charge here, God or man? Who do
we believe is more powerful? If we believe that the evil
tendencies in persons are more powerful than the lore of
God and its expressions through men and women, then we
should be afraid of change. But if we believe in the unlimited
power of our loving God . we should welcome change.
Change is part of God's plan. If it weren't, then the
wheel wouldn't have been invented. God has been present
in all the changes that have occurred since the beginning
of time. When we say that change is bad, that the "new" is
inherently evil, we are also saying that God has stopped
creating, : that He is not active in the world anymore.
I believe, on the contrary, that God is active in his creation, that certain things happen, certain changes occur
because He is continually letting his Word be known. If we
trust in God and His promise that if we believe in Him and
incorporate this belief into our thoughts and actions all will
be all right in the end, or in other words, if we put ourselves in God's hands, then change does not seem so threatening. Instead it becomes evident that God is at w>rk in
us and among us.

Lentenseries
continuesin
city churches

STEUM, Wis. — The Lenten
services at Immanuel Lutheran
Church, Strum, will be based
on the occult, according to the
Rev. Luther Monscn. .
The study will include practices of Satanism, magic, demonism , witchcraft, astrology,
fortune telling and communication with the dead. Services, at
4 and 8 p.m. Wednesdays, will
be: '
Wednesday: <'Falth and Reality," the occult seems to
satisfy men's incurable religiousness and his hunger for
reality in religious experience.
March 28: "Life and Mystery
and the Fear of Death," the
occult provides a Christless answer to the mystery of life and
to anxiety about death.
April 4: "My Helplessness
and the Lord's Resources," the
occult appears to answer some
of the nagging questions of uncertainty for tomorrow and the
feeling of helplessness against
the forces and fates of the
world.
April 11: "The Spirit of God
and the Spirits of This World,"
God's answer to the powers of
darkness ; light, life and power
in word and sacrament, cross
and spirit.

The second in a series of six
community Lenten services was
held today at St. Paul's Episcopal Church, East Broadway and
Lafayette Street.
Offered by St. Paul's Church
in cooperation with five other
downtown congregations, the
25-minute service features hymn
singing, scripture reading,
prayers and a 6-8 minute : sermon.
The theme is "Who Was
Jesus?", with each sermon focusing on one person who figured into the passion story of
CHURCH IN THE ROCK ; . . Tourists keeping with the Finnish credo that one does Jesus.
visiting Helsinki, Finland find Taivallahti, the not destroy nature. The church dome is 70
The schedule: March 23,
newest church in the Scandinavian country's feet in diameter and is of solid copper. En- "Jesus Through the Eyes of
capital city. Ingenious architects built the trance is at street level, at left, opposite the Caiphas, the High Priest,'' tha
Rev. Lee Christopherson, First
house of worship into natural solid rock, in dome.
Baptist Church; March 30:
"Jesus Through the Eyes of
Herod," the Rev. John Kerr,
First Congregational Church;
Winona area
April 6, '<Jesus . Through the
Eyes of Pontius Pilate, the Rev.
church notes
6. H. Huggenvik, Central LuBETHANY, Minn. (Special)theran Church ; April 13:
Joint midweek Lenten services
"Jesus Through the Eyes of
are being conducted at the Finnish architecture has al- up and around in rough hewn Joseph of Aramathea," the
United Church of Christ, Lew- ways reflected bold and imagi- contours, as if chiseled by a Rev. Lynn Davis, Grace Presiston, The Hebron Moravian native ideas. One area in \vhich giant woodcarver. From the byterian Church.
Church, Altura, and the Beth- the creative talent of the Finns curving copper dome, a halo of
any Moravian Church. T h i s has blossomed in recent years light streams down out cf the Clerkymen exchange
week's service will be at the is in church architecture,
Bethany Church, Wednesday at The latest and most impres- sky, visible through strips of pulpit s at Merrillan
8 p.m. A coffee hour will fol- sive evidence of this flare for long frosted vertical glass. The MERRILLAN, Wis. (Special)
originality and striking design wooden pews are of simple style —Pastors and priests of the
low services.
is in the completed Taivallahti but seats are covered in bril- a r e a are exchanging pulpits
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — Church, an imposing structure liant purple and blue fabric, Wednesday evenings. ;
Remodeling and redecorating built into solid rock and re- all testimony to a more inti- The exchange has been plan,
of the kitchen at St. Bridget's ferred to now as "the Rock mate modern, approach to re- ned by the Jackson County
ligion.
Catholic Church has been com- Church." ,
Ministerial Association. The
Members of confirmation pleted. New cupboards, new
theme
of the services to be held
THE
TRADITIONAL
to
noTAIVALLAHTI
IS
SET
to
the
classes at Central, McKihley sinks and . new flooring have
and Immaouel United Metho- been installed, and the dining center of a large open spare where present in the rock in all churches is "Mystery,"
dist churches, Winona, a n d room has been carpeted. Men in the heart of one of the older church except for the altar. and the source is the Book of
.
Stockton U n i t e d Methodist and women of the congregation residential sectors of the capi- The brother architects explain Acts.
that they made the church de- The ten pastors serving
Church will go to Chicago will have a clean-up night today, tal city of Helsinki. ~
the sign conform to the . location, Catholic, Lutheran, United
March 23-25.
in preparation for the St. Pat- Seen from the outside,
The purpose of the trip is to rick's dinner to be served Sun- church beais no resemblance yet to bear a feeling of friendli- Methodist and Assembly of God
to any conventional House of ness and warmth. Too, they felt churches are: Revs. Calvin
expose the young people to the day,
church's institutions; and ac- John Clark, son of Mrs. John Worship; it has no spire, no that worshippers should walk Carey, Alma Center, Hixton and
quaint them with large city life. Becker of St. Bridget's Cathol- bell tower, no long flight of into Taviallahti pt street level. Merrillan United Methodist;
The young people, raising ic parish, will be oxdameA a stone steps leading to its en- Most of all/and so typical, the Joseph Hensler, Immaculate
Suomalainen brothers wanted Conception Catholic Church,
money for the trip, are holding deacon April
7, at the Chapel trance! All that is visible of the
a food sale at the Miracle Mall of Christ the King, Daven- exterior is a low wall of stone, to express the concept of the Alma Center; Robert Bipes,
blending with the rocks out of building as close to nature, a Hixton-Nbrthfield Lutheran; DaSaturday.
port Iowa.
vid Ziegelmeier, Fairview-Faii>
which the church is hewn. Only trait inherent to Finns.
The group will stay overnight
in Rockford, HI., and at Evan- NELSON, Wis, (Special) — its massive round copper dome, There "was no religious moti- child Catholic; Robert Salveson,
ston, 111., sleeping in churches The Aid Association for Luther- which measures about 70 feet vation behind the unusual de- Little Norway-Squaw Creek Lu.
there. They plan to visit Evan- ans Is sponsoring a card party in diameter, meets the eye. sign of the church. The unique theran; Gordon Johnson, Black
gelical Theological Seminary, Saturday at 8:15 p.m. in the The rest becomes part of the construction merely blended River Falls Assembly of God;
with the aesthetic considera- Paul Ketter, Melrose United
Naperyille, HI., and Garrett Alma American Bank basement. natural landscape.
Theological Seminary, Evan- The public may attend. Lunch The interior of the august tions held by the two men. If Methodist; Richard Hanson,
ston. They will worship that will be served. .
edifice, the work of two bro- there were one important facet Black R i v e r Falls "United
Sunday at the Chicago Temple
thers, Timo and Tuomo Suo- emphasized in the design of Methodist; Thomas Hyde, Black
and see its Chapel in the Sky. SPRING GROVE, Minn. Spe- malainen, is ¦ a w e-inspiring. Taivallahti it Is that the altar River Falls Evangelical Lu.
They also hope to ride the ele) — Ruth Matzdorf and Warm pink grey-granite with a gets more sunlight than other theran; and James Landy,
Black River Falls Catholic.
parts of the church.
vated trains, visit a science cial
Gloria Amayo, Mexican ex- natural blue overtone, reaches
museum and tour Chicago by change
students
attending
bus.
Th?y will leave Central Spring Grove High School, will
Church at 2 p.m. March 23 and speak Sunday at 8 p.m; at the
return ait about midnight March Highland Luther League meeting.
25.
A potluck dinner will follow
Sunday worship at Waterloo
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH
(676 W. Sarnia St.l
Ridge Church, with Ruth CirThe Rev. Joseph Sebeny
cle in charge of the kitchen.
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school hour with
.
classes for all ages, Including a nurseryi
*
DIcK Averlll, . superintendent. Adult study
WHALAN,
Minn. (Special) —
topic: "Crossing tho Red Sea."
10:^5 a.m.-Mornlng worship servlct Midweek Lenten services will be
with Pastor Sebeny bringing the messago held at the Whalan Lutheran
entitled: "The Church of the Future."
Choir special. Nursery and Junior church Church every Thursday at 8
MILWAUKEE (AP) - Bingo "Tremendous pressure was ap- voted," Hallock wrote.
provided.
p.m. through April 12.
6:15 p.m.—Youth groups lor leans and
can
be fun in the parlor, hut plied in our legislature to get Many churches, veterans orcollege age with Dr. and Mrs. Archie
ganizations and clubs would
voters ought to keep it out of this issue to a referendum."
Bclghley, directors. Jr. Hloh Group, The
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
Young Ambassadors — Oevotlonal topic
their pocketbooks, a church Hallock's appeal for a "no" like to operate bingo games
entitled "Anything Goes. "
CHURCH
vote is contained in an article "for money prizes," the bishop
leader says.
7:50 p.m.—Evening service. Sermon:
(Franklin and Broadway)
"Preserved Blameless. "
in the Milwaukee Churchman, a said.
Episcopal
Bishop
Donald
H.
Rev. Lynn R. Davis, Pastor
¦
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir practice.
V. Hallock said the brand of publication of tho Episcopal
8 p.m.—Prayer meeting and Bible stl*
The first electric street rail10 a.m. — Worship service. Sermon: bingo for which citizens are diocese representing southern
dy. Theme for discussion; "The Attitude
"God 'i Orchestra." Scripture: Ps. 98.
way in Canada began service in
ot a Defeatist."
being urged to vote in an April Wisconsin,
Text: II Sam. 6:5. Prelude: "In Cruce
¦
St. Catharifes, Ont., in 1887.
Gloria", Wilson; Offertory: "King. of 3 referendum "is not the kind
He
is
one
of
the
few
clergy
Love (Chorale)"., Bach-McCurdy; Postleaders
speaking
openly
against
of
game
some
people
have
in
lude: "Coro " (from Water Music), Handel; Mrs. Caryl Turllle, or . anlst- An- mind for Wisconsin."
legalized bingo. He censured
thom by Senior Choir, under direction
Continuing . . .
"Bingo can be just a fun professionalization of the game
of Carlls Anderson, "O Perfect Love of
Llfo", Baker-Damon. Nursery pro-vlded. game among friends," but le- as long ago as 1956 in a pastorGOSPEL MEETINGS
Coffee fellowship In dlnlno room followgalization of it for church and al message.
Inn services.
11 a.m.—Sunday school classes from club affairs is an invitation to
Hallock said legislators have • Sundays at 7:45 p.m.. Red
prc-school through adult Bible study.
Cross Bldg., 5th & Huff
7 p.m.—Sr. High students meet wllh professional gambling, he said. stood firm against the bingo
1st Congreoatlonol Church ot UCC rnonsc.
Tuesdays & Wednesdays
forces until recently.
•
"The bearing of pain is often Monday, 7 p.ir>,—Session meetln . .
"Innocent little bingo" Is an "Nearly every session In tbe
at 7:« p.m., Y.M.C.A.,
p.m.—Deacons' meeting.
noble," he adds. "Yet multi- 7:30
«lh & Winona.
Tuesday, 7 a.m.—Men's breakfast al appetizer for syndicate crime, past 18 years I can recall has
tudes in our society insist that Happy Chef.
he said. "The corruption been pressured in this direcWednesday, 3:30 p.m.—Jr. Choir pracpain is the greatest evil in life, tice.
spreads , and murder is not ex- tion ," he said. "But this was You are welcome to spend
an hour listening lo the
or, put the other way, that 6 p.m.—Lenten service polluck supper empt. "
the first to cave in. "
at McKlnley Methodist Church. Movie,
word of God.
going
to
bo
in
pleasure is the greatest "Tha
"Money
is
Supper ", will bo shown followlnn
good...But tho Christian view is supper.
volved, and it will be big mon '"You might oslc your senator
E. WAHLIN
R. KOOY
7 p.m.—sr. Choir practice, c y , "
that suffering is fundamental to Thursday,
H a l l o c k s a i d and your assemblyman how he
Friday, 12:05-12:30 p.m.—Noonday servbeing human. The greater evil ices ot St. Paul's Irplscopal Church,
than pain is to deny that pain ,
excruciating pain , is radically Area men complete
an Ingredient of the human conwastewater course
dition."
¦
Eye Comfort , Fashion and Quality
Mi
WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special)
Wi
ASSEMBLIES OP GOD
completed
(Center and Broadway)
— Four area men
Sherman Riiscliow, pastor
a wastewater treatment plant
operator training program, held
9:45 a.m.—All-family Sunday school.
Leason, "Following God's Plan. " Text: recently in Madison.
Joshua 3:7-17.
Everett Berg, Whitehall , Jer10:« a.m.—Mornlno worship service.
1 p.m.—Assembly Time over KAGE ome Rue, Osseo, and Ronald
Radio.
Berg, Blair, were certified as
(. 30 p.m.—Youlh service.
grade two wastewater plant
7:15 p.m.—Orchestra practice.
operators , and Richard Brian ,
7:30 p.m.—Evenlno rally.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Mld-Week sorvlo. Strum , as a grade three operaAposllos
—
World
Loanilno from tho
tor .
Missions,

Finnish church
hewn from stone

Methodist youth
schedule visit
Missionary educator to Chicago area

to discuss Africa

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. - According to the Rev. Charles T.
Hein, United Church of Christ
missionary educator, t h e ]
critical years]
for the church '
in Africa can !
very likely be
in the next dec- j
ade. ¦
Rev. H e i n i
will speak at
t h e 11 a.m.
worship service ;
and at a 1p.m. '
afternoon meet- Rev. Hem
ing Sunday at St. John's United
Church of Christ, Fountain City.

NATIONALLY recognized for
his pilot work in adult education and adult literacy in West
Africa, Rev. Hein's theme, Pass
it On, is centered on literacy,
human development and community action.
The African Christian movement is the most rapidly growing church in the world and
this decade can either be one
of growth and consolidation, or
of a stagnation, return to older beliefs, and institutional rigidity, Rev. Hein says.
He believes the difference
will depend on three factors:
the quality and vision of new
African leaders breaking away
from missionary restraints, education for the illiterate masses,
aod adequate indigenous financial resources to replace funding from overseas, with interim
assistance from foreign lands.
REV. HEIN is serving this

year as mssionary interpreter
fop the United Church of Christ,
Wisconsin Conference, and is
working part-time as vocational education consultant in staff
development for adult t>%sic education f or the State Board ot
Vocational Technical and Adult
Education.

Travel progra m
part of series
LEWISTON, Minn. — The
fifth . program of the Travel
and Adventure Series, sponsored by the Lewiston Church
of the Brethren Club, will be at
Lewiston High School Sunday
at 2 p.m.
The program will include
Romain Wilhemsen's travels in
Mexico, Central and. South
America, and the film, "11mbukto and Beyond."
Wilhelmsen, who started his
film-lecture career in 1S53, is a
graduate of Pasadena Playhouse, Calif., training school for
the stage. He left a successful
stage career to travel to lost
cities, missions, lost treasures
and remote civilizations.
The public may attend.
¦¦'

¦

' ¦

.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

(West Sanborn and Main)
9:30 a.m.—Sunday school.

11 a.m.—Service. Sublect: Substance.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Testimony meeting.

Reading Room open Tuesdays and
Fridays from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m., except
holidays.

As taboos drop

rlt 's not what you think'

Church leader: bingo
plan should he beaten

Pornography of death' fe ared

By GEORGE Vf . CORNELL
NEW YORK (AP) — "Since
men could not do away with
death , they decided not to think
about it," observed the 17th
century phllosphcr Blaise Pascal.
That subtle, old taboo against
contemplating or discussing
death seems to lie fading these
days , and religious thinkers say
the change is a healthy one.
However, some of them cit«
falsifying countertendencics to
glamorize the realities of death
in tho new, franker dealing
with it. Others note signs of distorted obsessions with lt.

A German churchman says
that just as pornography and
voyeurism surfaced as the oldtime sexual taboo was bclnjj
overcome, there also aro
present dangers of a "pornography of death" and "voyeurism of violence."
Such preoccupations have
been cited as a prlmo ingredient of the contemporary
movie screen.
Instead! of fascination Willi

THE SPIRITUAL
SCHOOL

of the Golden Rosycross
urges ah serious seekers
to set foot on the Path
and enter tlio first Door
to tho Mysteries.

LECTORIUM
ROSICRUCIANUM

P.O. Box 513— Winona , Minn.

death or exploitation of it ,
people should consider it openly
and honestly, the Rev. Dean
Theodore Glaser of Munich told
a Lutheran conference on the
subject.
Attempts at such a straightforward , analytical approach
are happening increasingly as
church scholars and scientists
meet and examine viewpoints
about tho phenomenon.

Death "is basically an event
which forces men to confront
tho meaning of human existence prior to it," writes the
Rev. Jeffrey G. Sobosan cf the
University of Notro Dame , in a
special issuo of tho weekly
Christian Century on the subject .
At a rocent conference at
South Bend , Ind., sponsored by
tho Indiana Council of Churches
and Indiana Catholic Conference participants were handed
Wank death certificates to fill
out speculating about their own
deaths.
The aim was to "put pcoplo
in touch with their own feelings
about dying," says tlio Rev.
Donald MfeNcil , n University of
Notro Dnmo theologian.
With a special grant, tlio United Church of Christ has
launched a major , new study
project on aging and dying, to
examino questions about It confronting doctors , patients , ministers and ordinary people,
"Death is not just a single
event that comes at the end of
life," says tho Rev. Dr, Howard
Spragg, head of tho church's
Board of Homeland Ministries
wlilch is ovorseolng tho study.

"The ,way we feel about death ,
dying and aging has a profound
effect on the way we participate in life. "
In several universities, a new
academic
discipline
called
"thariatology " has emerged. At
the University of Cincinnati,
students visit funeral homes
and cemeteries to get the
"feel" cf them. At the University of Minnesota, students
havo tried out coffins and
theoretically planned their own
funerals , finding — as ono
teacher was quoted — that
death "is not morbid, but exciting, dynamic."

Tlie purpose, says sociologist
Robert Fulton of the University
of Minnesota , is to bring "a
new perspective to death and to
counter somo of (he euphemistic devices our society used
to hide death and dying."
However , tho Rev. Carroll
Simcox, editor of the Living
Church , an Episcopal weekly,
says some aspects of tho new
approach Imply that death is a
casual , relaxed affair and thus
misrepresent Its anguishing realities.
"If ... these students aro finding dealh 'exciting' and 'dynamic', it may bo that they arc
somehow getting hooked on as
unnatural and phony a set of
euphemisms about It as those
euphemism they aro trying to
rout ," lie writes.
Tho Rev. Dr. Robert M.
Coopor of Nashotnh Hohso seminary in Nnshota , Wis., says the
curront stress on allowing
patients to dlo gently ''with dignity " sometimes implies that
all pain is undignified .
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No 1Waukesha
upset by Antigo

By MIKE O'BRIEN
gain tonight's Class A semiMADISON, Wis. (AP) - finals of the Wisconsin public
Mike Kafka, was second-team school tournament.
all-state end on Antigo's No. 1 Kaffea sank six consecutive
ranked high school football free -throws, grabbed a key
team last fall, but he may have rebound and registered a steal,
saved his finest athletic per- all in ihe last 64 seconds to pull
formance to the University of Antigo from a 55-55 tie to its
W i s c o n s i n basketball floor 10th consecutive victory.
Thursday night.
Kafka , a 6-foot-3, 205-pounder Twelfth-ranked Antigo (22-2 )
with a nose for the ball and a will play at 8:43 tonight against
relish for contact, scored 21 fourth-ranked Beloit Memorial.
points, including ll of 11 free The Knights (21-3), seeking to
throws, AS Antigo shocked Wau- extend their record number of
kesha (21-3) , ranked No. 1 in state crowns to seven, stopped
the state in basketball. 65-55 to New Richmond 73-60 as Ed

Smith and Gary Hubka combined for 51 points.
Sixth-ranked Kimberly (22-2)
launched the 58th meet by defeating West Milwaukee (16-8)
54-49, and played in the other
semis at 2:45 p.m. against
Pond du Lac (20-4) , which
ousted Madison West (17-4) behind 37
Smith, 71¦ ¦ points by Bill
S"5. .." .
v. '
"Kafka loves football, but his
love is basketball, really," Antigo Coach John Nicholas said.
"Weil, he loves them both. He's
just a great competitor. "
Waukesha blitzed Antigo with

UCLA wins 98-81

Marquette,Long Beach
lose in NCAA p/ayof/s

By KEN RAPPOPORT
Associated Press Sports Writer
"I'm just sick," said Jerry
Tarkanian of Long Beach State.
"I guess I've just lost the old
rip," said Al McGuire of Marquette.
Both coaches weren't in the
best of health after taking
upsets in the NCAA basketball
playoffs Thursday night.
As a matter of fact , their
teams didn't look too good either. The University of San
Francisco stopped Tarkanian 's
49ers 77-67 in the West Regional
semifinals and Marquette suffered a 75-69 loss to underdog
Indiana in the Mideast.

just lost the old zip tonight. Kansas State used an effecThat happens sometimes."
tive slow-down game and the
outside shooting of Ernie KushDowning poured in 29 points nyer and Lon Krueger to defeat
as the Hoosiers rallied from a Southwestern Louisiana. Larry
10-point deficit with 14 minutes Kenon 's 34 points powered
left in the game. Hitter deliv- Memphis State past South
ered some clutch points in the Carolina.
stretch that sewed tip the game
for Knight's boys.
Maryland staggered Syracuse
UCLA, meanwhile, charged with 12 straight points early in
to a 51-37 half time lead over the second half and went on to
Arizona State behind Larry an easy victory over the shortHoliyfield's 18 points and er Orangemen. Providence
breezed to its . 72nd straight hammered Penn 's Ivy Leagtriumph.
uers as Marvin Barnes scored
Austin Peay took a 96-92 lead 20 points and Ernie DiGregorio
early in the overtime before and Nehru King 18 each.
Kentucky reeled off eight In the NCAA College Division
straight points, four by Kevin tourney at Evansville, Ind.,
Grevey. Then Jim Andrews Kentucky State edged Brockscored the go-ahead basket for port 9&90 and Tennessee State
Kentucky with 2:21 left as the blasted Assumption 106^76 to
Wildcats won their 10th straight advance
night's fi¦ to Friday
¦
game.
nals. : ':• . ' ;' ¦ ' • ^ . ¦¦ ¦ " '

San Francisco thus earned a
shot at defending national
champion UCLA in West finals
t o m o r r o w." The top-ranked
Bruins won their semifinal test
with a 98-81 triumph over outgunned Arizona State,
Indiana's triumph set up a
Mideast final with Kentucky,
which trimmed Austin. Peay
106-100 in overtime in the other
semifinal game Thursday night.
Maryland and Providence
moved up with triumphs in
East Regional semis and Memphis State and Kansas State did
the same in the Midwest.
Mainland drubbed Syracuse
91-75 and Providence turned
back Penn 87-65. Memphis
State crushed South Carolina
90-76 and Kansas State upended
Southwestern Louisiana 66-63.
Mike Quick who scored 25
points to pace USF's stunner
over third-ranked Long Beach ,
predicted a knockout of UCLA
in the West championship
game.
"We aro confident ' we can
beat UCLA if we play together
as a team ," said Quick.
Sparked by Steve Downing
and John Ritter , sixth-ranked
Indiana trimmed No. 5 Marquette and prompted these
comments from Warriors ' Coach
McGuire:
"Indiana was the better ballclub tonight. They beat us on
the boards and they had us in
foul trouble in both halves.
They were well coached and
never lost their poise,
"I didn 't do a good coaching
Job. I wasn't quick. Maybe I

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota North Stars
and Minnesota Fighting Saints
rolled out the heavy cannon in
strengthening their bids for pro
hockey playoff starts Wednesday night.
The North Stars, bombarding
Toronto goalie Ron Low with 57
shots j dumped the Maple Leafs
5-2 before a crowd of 15,018 at
Metropolitan Sports Center , to
take second place in the West
Division of the National Hockey
League and move within four
points of clinching a playoff
spot.
Wayne Connelly drilled in his
34th and 35th goals in Chicago
as the Fighting Saints smothered the Cougars 74 to remain
in a third-place tie with Los Angeles in the West Division of
tho World Hockey Association.
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Lourdes escapes
$f. Thomas upset
bid: to semis
"Tough . . , tough," Low de-

scribed his night's work which
drew an ovation from tho North
Star crowd . "I was tired after
the second period when they
took 24 shots on me."
The top four teams in each
division of tho two hockey
leagues advance into the playoffs. The North Stars need only
four points to insure themselves
of a Stanley Cup start , but
they'd like to finish second
ahead of Philadelphia to gain a
home ice advantage for the
first round.
"We've got a long ways to
go," said North Star Coach
Jack Gordon. "Philly has five
games at home and three on
the road . We've got two at
home and six on tho road. "
The North Stars play at Los
Angoles and California Saturday and Sunday nights.

known but dates, sites and
times have not yet been announced. The Vikings will play
Central Division foes Green
Bay, Detroit and Chicago twice
each with other regular season
dates against Atlanta , Cincinnati , Cleveland , Los Angeles ,
New York Giants , Oakland ,
Philadelphia and San Francisco.
The Vikings announced tho
signing of
eight
players
Thursday , Including Minnesota
Gopher AH-Amcrica right end
Doug Kingsriter.
Klngsriter,
fi-foot-2 ,
220pounder , was a sixth round
draft choice in January.
The SulntH, Mill needing 11
Other draft choices signed points to clinch a WHA playoff
were JoBh Brown, 5-11, 205, borth , continuo their road trip
running back, Southwest , Tex., tonight nt Now England. They
State, soventh round ; Alan out-shot Chicago 36-31, pulling
Spencer 0-3, 195, wldo receiver, away with four goals in the secPittsburg Kan , 12th round , and ond period.
Tony Clmndlor , 0-1 105 running Pint porlod-1, Minnoioln. Drouin 23
(Orant) OOilO. a, Minnesota, Glbbi 10
back Missouri Valley, l5t h (lloxlnll,
Par In) 17:10. Pennllles—Mono,
round.
Second i>trlod—3, Minnesota, Motins *
»i38. Panalllot — Forllor, Tor,
Signed ns free agonts were (Drouin)
1 ill.
Stove Setzlor , 0-4 , 250, defensive Third pirlod— . Toronto, Ullman II
(Sillier) )j«l. t, Toronto, Sillier 1 (Ull<
oral, St. John 's, Minn., 12th man.
Ellis) 4iJ0, t, Mlnnuiolo , .nnn<
round cholco by San Francisco , 13 (Drouin) 5:35. . Wlnneioln, OoUhwor.
Iry
17:39, I'onolllei —
2*
1972; Rick Wegls 0-1, 195, cor- Pirlu , (unaislilid)
Mln, Ml; Forller, Tor, HiJ4/
n o r I) a c k , California Poly- Jerry,
Tor, IJiJV,
Shod on oo.l byi
technic, 12th round hy Cincin- TORONTO
7 « J-l t
nati , 1072; Regglo Holmes, 0-1, MINNESOTA
5 74 tt-ff
195, defensive back , ]2lh round Goalies—Toro nto, Low) Minnoioln, Oil'
hy Vikings in 1971; Cneser Pitt- bort.
Scoro by ncrlmlii
0 0 . —I
man , fi-0 , 200, running back , TORONTO
MINNESOTA
1 1 3-1
Arizona.
A-IM1I.
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"This is pretty typical of the.
way Smith plays," Beloit Coach
Bernie Barkin said. "If he hits,
we'll be fine—and he did. But
they (New Richmond ) were
better than I thought they
were."
New Richmond, led by Tom
Hansen and Wayne Thomas underneath and Dan Breymeier's
outside shooting, trailed 47-45
late in the third quarter before
the Knights broke it open.
Breymeier tipped io a rebound
as the quarter ended after two
layups by Smith, but the Tigers
didn't score again until only
3:54 remained to play.
Hubka, Smith and Doug
Reinke each scored four points
in the interim to put Beloit in
command 64-47. The taller
Tigers couldn't overcome the
Knights' speed, which they
translated into numerous layups.
"If we had stuck to our game
plan and played more control
basketball, we'd of been better
of," New Richmond Coach
Wayne Siebold said.
It took the North Stars only Bill Smith, a sandy-haired 630 seconds to start on their vic- foot-2 forward and one of just
seniors on the Fond du Lac
tory with Jude Drouin whisking two
varsity, fired in 14 of 20 shots,
in a rebound off Danny Grant's including 10 of his first 13.
shot. Drouin , who had eight Smith's 37 poiots, compared to
shots for the night , assisted on his 16.9 average, were seven off
the tournament record set in
two other goals.
1958 by Shawano's Marty
"I guess we gave Low a good Gharrity.
test," Drouin said. "I thought Fond du Lac's burly Cardimaybe we should have had sev- nals enjoyed a 56-42 rebound
allen or eight goals. On one power advantage, with 6-foot-4 Pete
linebacker
state
football
play I had at least three shots
16. The
at him. We weren 't in the right Johnson hauling down
throws
free
Cardinals'
i7
of
31
place that time. "
West
to
just
3
of
7
for
Madison
But the North Stars were
(Continued on next page )
properly positioned at other
WIAA
times. Goals by Barry Gibbs
and Doug Mohns gave the
North Stars a 3-0 lead heading
into the third period.
Toronto rallied on goals by
Norm Ullman and Darryl Sittler. Lou Nanne, assisted by
Drouin, and Bill Goldsworthy,
breaking in unassisted , insured
the victory.

Stars, Saints
roll out their
heavy guns

Vikings will meet
Dolphins Aug. 31

BLOOMINGTON , Minn. (AP)
— The Minnesota Vikings will
play tho Super Bowl champion
Miami Dolphins in a National
Football
League preseason
game Aug. 31 at Metropolitan
Stadium.
Tlie Friday night ga me will
begin at 8:05.
The Vikings also released
other dates of their presoason
schedule—against Pittsburgh at
Met Stadium , Aug, ll , 0:05
p.m.; Aug. 18 at Kansas City ;
Aug. 26 at Oakland , and Sept. 8
at San Diego.
Regular season opponents are

a zone press and rallied from
nine points down early in the
fourth quarter to a brief 50-49
lead. A free throw and basket
by Mark Delsman after a
technical foul on the Antigo
bench for protesting a traveling
call brought Waukesha into a
tie for the last time, 55*55 with
just over two minutes left.
Kafka , fouled with 54 seconds
left, dropped In two free throws
to put the Red Robins ahead to
stay. Seconds later, Kafka rebounded a missed Waukesha
shot and was fouled in the
scramble for the ball after an
Antigo miss. Again he sank two
free throws, and Antigo led 5953 with 19 seconds left.
i Finally, Kafka stole the ball
and was fouled with 12 seconds
left. His last two free throws
and two by teammate John Muraski produced the fin al score.
Nicholas, referring to his
technical, said he would have
blamed himself if Antigo had
lost.
"I jumped up and said , 'Oh
my, no,' " he said. "I must
have stepped on the court. I
feel bad about it, but I'm excitable."
Ed Smith, hitting alternately
from the corners and on breakouts, totaled 27 points and Hubka worked the baselines for 24
as Beloit snapped New Richm o n d ' s 16-game winning
streak. ';' ;¦ .

MINNEAPOLIS , Minn. (AP)
-. Favored Rochester Lourdes ,
escaping St. Thomas Academy 's upset bid , led St. Cloud
Cathedral , Duluth Cathedra l
and Southwest Christian of
Edgerton into today's semifin als of tho Minnesota Independent High School Basketball
Tournament at Augsburg Collego.
Lourdes defeated Academy
47-44 on Bornlo Miller 's two
free throws in tho waning seconds, St. Cloud Cathedral edged
Benildo of St. Louis Park 52-47,
Duluth Cathedral downed West
St. Paul Brady 57-51 in overtime nnd Southwest Christian
defoated Minneapolis De La
Salle 01-51 in Thursday 's first
round.
Semifinal pairings matched
Lourdes aganst St. Cloud at 4
p.m. and Southwest against Duluth nt o p.m. Consolation
games sent St. Thomas against
Uenildc nt 2 p.m. and Do La
Salle against Brady nt 7 p.m.
Tlio champ ionship game is
set at 7 p.m. Saturday.
St. Thomas drew within 45-44
of Lourdes with 1:50 to play,
nnd had a chance to go ahead
before n shot missed with 3d
seconds left. Miller wos fouled
nnd ho smile tlio final freo
throws.
St. Cloud , ahead only 47-45
with 1:55 left , scored fivo of the
game's lost seven points to advance
Grog Knch scored only seven
points for Duluth , but five
come in tho overtime.

Slippery Rock
dumps UWCi B
to reach semis

KANSAS CITY (AP) - John Guilford ran up six, seven
eight-potot leads in the secLaing's shooting and rebound- and
Westmont finalond
half
ing brilliance led second-seeded ly movedbefore
ahead on Bill Boyd's
Augustana. Bl., to a 63-48 victo- basket with nine minutes, 57
ry over Oklahoma Baptist seconds left. The Warriors wifive
Thursday night and Into the dened this advantage to
started
points
before
Guilford
Interof
Association
National
collegiate Athletics basketball to close in once more.
semifinals along with Slippery After the lead see-sawed,
Rock, Pa., Maryland-Eastern Jackson put the Quakers ahead :
Shore and Guilford, N.C.
for good at 68-65. With 14 secThe semifinals showdown Fri- cods to go, Lloyd Free canned
day night sends Slippery Rock two free throws that iced the
against Eastern Shore and Au- game for the Quakers, 27:5.
gustana against Guilford.
Collins, who made 29 points
Two free throws with 46 sec- for Eastern Shore, came up
onds left pulled Guilford from with five baskets during a fourbehind and the Quakers topped minute spell early in the . ecohd
Westmont, Calif,, 70-87.
half that gave the Hawks a 57-

ANOTHER SCORE FOR WALTON . . . UGLA's Bill
Walton (32) comes down with Arizona State's Jim Brown
(52) after scoring for UCLA during their NCAA Western
Regional playoff game in Los Angeles Thursday night.
No. 1 ranked UCLA defeated Arizona State 98-81 as Walton
scored 28 points. (AP Photofax)

Rubin Collins, staked out 52 lead.
Xavier,
near eighth - seeded Eastern Four times after that
night had
Shore's basket, came up with which Wednesday
Sam
repeated easy goals which fired eliminated top-seeded
the
narrowed
Houston
State,
the Hawks to an 87-80 defeat of
Hawks' advantage to one point
Xavier, La.
A lay-up by Owen Long with but could get tx> closer.
21 seconds to go gave Slippery Long took a nifty pass from
Rock a 60-58 triumph over Wis- Pay ton Tomblin and broke for
consin-Green Bay, the No. 4 the basket after Slippery Rock
had frozen the ball for nearly
seed.
Laing had 27 points and 21 one minute. Green Bay got two
rebounds for Augustaha, 28-1. cracks at the basket after that
Wardell Jeffries and Irving Kif- but both missed, the last by
fin each had 14 for the losing Terry¦ Schott at the final buzzer. '
Bisons, 1&-12.
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©f ortune for Komets
By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Daily News Sports Writer
Whether or not Bill Heitkamp deserves the bulk of
the credit for Kasson-Mantorville's rise to prominence this season is probably an issue for debate ,
But whew you consider
the fact that the Komets
won only fcur of 21 games
last year and now boast
a 21-3 record in Heitkamp's initial season at the
helm, the logical source one
would expect to account for
the remarkable change in
fortune would be the coach.
Heitkamp, a 1967 graduate of Dakota State College in Madison, S.D., was
the B team coach at Kasson - Maotorville for three
years prior to gaining the
head post this season.
NOW LESS THAN four
months later he has guided
the Komets to within one
game of a berth in the Minnesota State Class A Basketball Tournament. The
Hiawatha Valley Conference
champions advanced to the
finals of the Region One
Tournament W e d n e sday night by disposing of
District Two champion Alden 74-65.
But before Heltkamp's
squad can plan on making
an official trip to Minneapolis next week it'll have to

survive a showdown tonight
with a veritable powerhouse
known as Preston. Tip-off is
scheduled for 8 p.m. in Rochester's Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Preston owns a 23-2 mark
and will be gunning for its
15th straight victory.
Starting the season with
just two regulars back from
the previous year, Kassoffl-
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Mantorville reeled off seven
quick wins before bowing to
Adams on Dec. 23. After
losing a 63-57 decision to
Dodge Center three games
later, the Komets won seven more in succession. That
particular streak ended with
a 78-73 loss to Cannon Falls
Feb. 16, K-M's lone setback
in 14 HVC games.
EN ROUTE to the region
tourney, Heitkamp's squad
coasted past Pine Island,

John Marshall
tips Austin by 2

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rochester John Marshall, the
1969 state champion, became
the first team to enter Minnesota 's Class AA basketball
tournament while perennial
power Melrose and unbeaten
Chisholm joined Brooklyn Center in the Class A field.
John Marshall defeated Austin
55-53 on Craig Hovland's 19
points and two free throws with
57 seconds loft to play in tho
Region A final at Rochester.
The Rockets will bo bringing
ono of the tallest teams to tho
tournament with tho 6-foot-0
Wayne Hovland , 6-5 Wayne
Hegland and 0-4 Dave Torhoar
on tho frontline of the 20-3 club.
Melrose, the 1971 stato champion and 1972 Class A runnemp,
defeated Staples 73-47 in tlio
Region 6 championship as 0-0
Mark Olberding poured in 31
points nnd hauled down 12
rebounds. Tlio Dutchmen , who
have won four straight region
titles, nre 20-4 for the season.

Chisholm, one of the state's
two undefeated teams, cruised
to the Region 7 champion with
a 64-44 victory over Cloquot and
ran its season record to 24-0.
In the Region 3 semifinals
Gayiord soared to 24-0 for the
season with a 64-47 victory over
Renville while Marshall edged
Granite Falls 58-56.
Tho state tournament pairings:
CLASS AA
WEDNESDAY
liOS p.m.—Roalon D, Mlnnaipolli Washburn or Edlna vs. Raglan B, RlcWIald or
Hopkins Elsenhower,
1:30 p.m.—Rochoslor John Marshall vs.
Region P dalondlng Class AA champion
Mounds Vlaw or Ossoo.
7i05 p.m.—Region n, Duluth East or
Dululh Dmleld vs, Riglon 0, Anoka or
SI. poul Highland Park.
t p.m.-Rn . on C, Little Folia or St.
Claud Apollo vs. Region If, St, Paul Park
or Alixindar Ramsey.
CLASS A
THURSDAY
liOs p.m.—Roolon l, Preston or KsssonManlorvlllo vs. Melrose.

lill) |i.m.—Oaylord or Marshall vs.
Brooklyn center.

7iOS p.m.—Region J, shorburn or Windot , vs. Region 5, Albany or Mound.
t p.m.-Rofllon a, Crookston, LllltoforkBlo Falls, Mahnomen or Middle Rlvtr vi.
Chisholm.
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MERCURY
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BOB'S MARINE INC.
—
Foot Of let»rd St.

On Tho Riverfront

Dover-Eyota and Byron by
a combined victory margin
of 68 points. Going into the
District Three title cooltest Byron had won 17 in a
row, but the Komets paid little regard to the impressive
streak and emerged with a
convincing 68-85 triumph.
"We played real good defense against Byron," Heitkamp recalls, "We've been
stressing defense and rebounding all season. I
thought we played extremely well against Alden until
the fourth quarter ... . .
then we let up and they
scored 29 points."
The Komets' starting lineup will consist of Scott
Lampland, a 6-3 junior, and
Lonnie Krieg, a 6-3 senior,
at the forwards, Paul Jorgenson, a 6-2 senior, at
center , and Greg Bartel, a
6-9 junior, and either Lynn
Musolf, a fro junior, or
Brian Herbst, a 5-10 junior,
at the guards.
Heitkamp, who turned 28
recently and is still a very
active player himself (in
fact he's one of the leading
scorers for Kasson's town
team that owns a 25-7 record this season), completed
against several of his top
players in an informal
league at the school during
the summer months.
"BILL IS A real enthusiast and he has a lot of rap-

port with his players," says
Winona High baseball coach
Jerry Raddatz , who is a native of Kasson and a
personal friend of Heitkamp's. "He's been working
with some of the kids who
are starting now since they
were freshmen, and he's
really done a great job with
the program."
Lampland is the player
Preston is certain , to be
most concerned about. The
sharp-shooting junior poured in a season-high of 34
poihts against Alden Wednesday night and is averaging just a shade under 20
points per game. Jorgenson,
who will try to keep the
Bluejays' leading .-rebounders, Kiel Anderson and
Mike Fitzgerald, away from
the boards as much as possible, is averaging 15.1
points and 11 rebounds per
game.
Bartel Is the third member of the starting team averaging in double figures
(10.3) and is also regarded
as a fine ball handler.
Heitkamp was on hand for
Preston's 78-50 conquest
over Goodhue in Tuesday
night's other Region One
semi-final tilt , and the firstyear mentor admitted that
Anderson, a smooth-working
(Continued on next page)
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prices slip,
(Continued from page 4b)

ptoved decisive.
VOur boards and Smith's hot
hand accounted for the victory," Cardinal Coach Dave Bartoluttt said , adding Smith hftd
not forced any shots.
Brian Leigh scored 18 points
and Mike Mohoney 16 for West,
which trailed 54-53 until Fond
du Lac broke it open io the last
four minutes, scoring 17 of the
last 19 points.

Coach of Year torally

C H I C A G O (AP)-Bobhy as he blended freshmen Quinn
Knight, who directed lodiana's Buckner end Jim Crews and
Hooslers to their first tin- sophomore Steve Green with
veterans Steve Downing and
disputed conference title since John Ritter for a winning com1958, has been named Big Ten bination
Basketball Coach of The Year.
Knight came to Indiana from
t The first such annual recogni- Army where his team had a
tion was announced yesterday 102-50 record . He has an overall
by Commissioner Wayne Duke; 138-63 record.
who reported Knight was a Knight won the award by a
clearrcut winner in a poll of 40 wide margin over runner tip
Midwestern sports writers and Fred Schaus, Purdue's new
broadcasters
coach. Third was Minnesota's
Indiana, tabbed In preseason Bill Musselman, whose dethratings for a fourth-place finish, roned Gophers were knocked
wound up with an 11-3 confer- out of a title tie with Indiana in
ence record and 19-5 overall, a last-game upset by tail-end
placing No. € io the final Asso- Northwestern.
ciated Press national rankings. Fourth was Harv Schmidt,
Knight, 32, in his second In- whose Illinois team finished in
diana season, successfully gam- a third-place tie after being
bled with a youth experiment picked to finish ninth.

Smith began the spurt with
two free throws and Ed Saiberlich added a basket. After
Mohoney and Smith swapped
baskets, 6-foot-8 Cardinal center John Havey tipped in a
missed free throw to make it
62-55 with 1:50 left.
Leigh and Mohoney sank four
baskets apiece as the Regents
opened an 18-15 first quarter
lead, which they Increased to
26-20. But Fond du Lac outscored West 12-2 to open a 32-30
half time lead and led 48-45
after three periods.
Kimberly was led by Lee Reider with 18 points and Randy
Thiel with 14. Reider scored
eight of his points in a span of
less than two 'minutes late in
the game as the Papermakers
stretched a 42-38 lead to 52-43 Dee Walby, who already
owns the highest series score
with 68 Seconds left.
recorded by a local woman this
season, made a strong bid to
set the single-game peak as
well Thursday night but fell
nine pins short. .
Competing as a substitute for
Wiricraft's fivesome in the Pow(Continued from page 4b)
der Puff League at Mapleleaf
Lanes, Mrs. Walby rolled
6-6 senior, is bound to cause a high game of 259 en route to
some problems for his a 576 count. Only Yvonne Carteam.
penter's 267 effort Jan. 20 rates
"ANDERSON will bo the higher this season;
Mrs. Walhy 's seasonrhigh sebest bi g man we've faced
all year," he noted, "He ries output was a 656 March 5.
Marge Moravec finished right
represents a threat, both
outside and inside. The behind with a 574 while team
whole team has outstanding honors went to Wiricraft -with
height , and they, have a cou- 957 and Winona Agency -with
ple of quick guards (Greg 2,621.
Out in the Classic League at
Hoff and Kelly Fitzgerald)
who can really handle the the Westgate Bowl , Gordie
Fakler was putting together
ball."
Another burden on Helt- games of 194, 234 and 228 for
kamp's mind was relieved a 656 count.of his own. Jerry
Thursday when he learn- Turner had the high game in
ed that the Kasson town the loop with a 244, Fran Henteam, of which not only he, gel finished with an errorless
but his assistant coach Mer- 603, and the Wine House comlin Cordes and K-M Princi- bined for 1,038—2,858.
MAPLELEAF: Eagles —
pal Bill Bentson are also
members, would not have to George Wenzel hit 257 and
play its: first game in the wound up with 605, Dick Seeling
state amateur tournament came in with a 647, Jim Boyntonight in Mankato as originally scheduled.
The team's manager succeeded in getting the game
switched to Saturday morning after some two and
one-half hours of deliberaPRO BASKETBALL
tion over the phone with
NBA
tourney officials. If Kasson
EASTERN CONFERENCE!
ATLANTIC
DIVISION
wins the game its next opW. L. Pet. OB
ponent will be the Winona
Boston
60 13 .811
New
York
5S 22 .714
7
Blues, Raddatz' team,
Buffalo
21 51 .5(1 3814

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn (AP)
Wheat receipts Thursday 1.80:
year ago 2.00; Spring wheat
cash trading basis unchanged;
prices down 2%.
No. 1dark northern 11-17 protein 2.26%-2.46%.
Test weight premiums: one
lent each pound 58 to 60 lbs:
one rent dlssount eadh % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices*.
11 per cent 2.26^-2.27% ;
12, 2.31%;
13, 2.31% ;
14, 2.27% ;
15, 2.31% ;
16, 2,36%;
.
17, 2.46%.
No. l hard Montana winter
2.21%-2.30%.
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
2.21%-2.30%.
No. 1 hard amber durum .
2.44-2.50, discounts , . amber 2-5
cents; durum 5-8 cents.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.38%1.39%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
84.
Barley, cars 56, year ago 170;
Larker 1,26-1.64 ; Blue Malting
1.26-1.57; Dickson 1.26-1.60;
Peed 1.15-1.25.
Rye No, 1 and 2 1.06-1.10.
Soybeans,No. 1 yellow 6.18.

Personals

Want Ads
Start Here
NOTICE
TMS nowtpftpcr will be responsible (or
. only oftti Incorrect Insertion ot any
classified advertisement published In
the Want Ads section. Check your ad
and call •152-3321 If a correction must
be made. ;

B

Chicago White Sox catchers
led American League receivers
ln passed balls last season with
23.
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FOR
FUN & HEALTH

NEW
LEAGUES
START IN MAY!
0 ( Ladies

•

MONDAYS
7iQO & 9:00
THURSDAYS
BtOO
•

Young Mon
TUESDAYS
8:00

• Mon

Ball/more

Atlanta
Houston . . ;
Cleveland

52'/a

« 27 .««

.. 42 32 .548
4V4
29 45 .192 17Vj
26 46 .361 19'/i

WESTERN CONFERENCE
MIDWEST DIVISION
W. L. Pet.
MMwauku
Jl 22 .70]
Chicago
41 26 .649
Detroit
13 40 .452
K.C..Ol .ltl«
J4 42 .447
PACIFIC DIVISION
Ul Angilts ,
55 19 .74)
Qoldoi) Itlll
45 2t .101
Phoenix
34 41 .453
Seittl
24 3' .110
Portland
:.. 17 37 .110
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Oolden Stat* 141. Houston US.
TODAY'S OAMH
Phoenix et Atlanta.
Boiton at Baltimore.
Kaniai City-Omaha at Cleveland.
Mllwaukia at Chicago.
New York at L01 Angelet.
Houalon at Portland.
Ooldin State at Seattle.
Buffalo at . Detroit.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Cleveland al Buffalo.
Baltimore at Philadelphia.
New York it Ooldin State.
Detroit it Chicago.

OB
4
UV4
19

WHA

10
111 .
11V .
11

EAST
W L T Pis, GF GA
New England
40 26 2 82 277 228
Cleveland
38 29 2 70 253 212
Philadelphia .. 33 37 0 66 261 iei
New York
32 38 3 66 SB3 304
Quebec
. . 2 9 35 5 63 345 278
Ottawa
29 37 4 62 243 2S1
WEST
Winnipeg
41 27 3 85 265 221
Houston
35 31 4 74 254 242
Minnesota
. . . . 35 32 3 73 22a . .•>»•
Lot Angola* .. 34 32 5 73 243 2?)
Alberta
32 35 2 66 339 235
Chicago
25 43 2 52 231 2£1
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Lot Angelas t, New York 2.
Mlnnesoli 7, Chicago 4,
TODAY'S OAMES
Quebec it Alharta.
Minnesota nl Now . England.
Ottawa at Winnipeg
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Quebec at Alberta,
Philadelphia at Now England.
New York at Chicago.
Los Anoelos at Clovoland.

ABA

THURSDAY'S RESULTS
No games icheduled.
TODAY'S OAMES
New York it Indiana,
Virginia at Carolina.
San Dlcgo at Dallai.
SATURDAY'S OAMHS
Utah vi, Virginia at Norfolk.
Donvcr at Dallas,
Momphli vi, Carolina ot Greensboro,

PRO HOCKEY
NHL

EAST
W L
Montreal
47
9
N.Y. R«ng«n
44 II
Boiton
43 20
Dolrolt
J4 24
Buffalo
.. 11 23
Toronto
14 It
Vancouvir
. . . . 1 9 43

T Pts. OP OA
14 ion ast 151
7 ti 271 179
5 H 292 211
11 79 IV 207
12 70 230 191
f 57 111 211
I 46 103 107

Cry of the Wolf Chan . ad Hi> Lifal
•

•

brother

F*?C of tho

SIGN UP NOW!

WESTGATE
BOWL
Weitgato
Shopping Center

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Houn o a.m. lo 4 p.m.
Submit sample before loading,
Barley purchased at prices sublect to
chan . e

Bay State Milling Co.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

1
2
3
4
1
2
3
4
1

Elevator A Oram Prlcei
N. Spring Wheat
N. Sprlnfl Wheat
N. Spring Wheat
N. Spring Wheat ,
Hard Winter Wheat
Hard Winter Wheat
Hard Winter Wheat
Hard Winter Wheat
Ryo

No. 2 Rye

2.30
2.18
2.14
2.10
2.17
2.15
2.11
2.07
1.12

1.10

Livestock

CITY OF CHATFIELD
CHATFIELD, MINNESOTA
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
FOR RAZING BUILDING AT
Main and Second
Scaled proposals will be received at
the office of the City Clerk of the City
of Chatfield, Minnesota, until 7:0O P.M.
on Monday, April 2, 1973, and publicly
opened by tha City Council of said City
for the furnishing of all labor, equipment and materials necesjary for tho
razing of a building, or remaining portions Ihercof, at the above Identified location, all In conformanco with specifications prepared by the Housing Administrator of Chatfield, Mlnnesola.
Specifications and bid forms may be
obtained at the office of tha City Clerk,
City Hall, Chatfield, Minnesota. All bids
must be submitted on bid forms furnished.
A certified chock In the amount ol
J50.00 or 51. of tho bid (whichever Is
greater) shall accompany each bid. Said
check shall be made payable to tho City
of Chatfield and shall be forfolted In tho
event tho successful bidder foils to enter
Into a contract with tha Clly.
Tho City reserves the right to relect
any and all bids and to waive Informalities.
Dated March 12, 197.1.
Wallace Mitchell
City Clerk

SOUTH ST. PAUU
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
(USDA) — Cattle and celvei a.VOOj small
supply of slaughter steori and heifers
rather slow Friday and unevenly weak
to extremes 50 lower; cows iteady to
wcakj bulls and vealors steady.
Few chol ca 1,000-1,280 lb slaughter
steers 4i.50-4i.S0, few choke 900-1,050 lb
44.S0.45.75; utility nnd commercial slaughter COW! 35.50-39.50, cutttr 33.00-34.50,
Conner 29.5O-33.00, utility and commercial
(First Pub, Friday, March 15, 1973)
slaughter bulls 38.50-43.50, few commercial 44.00-45.00, cutter 35.50-38.iO, choice STATE OF MINNESOTA
voalers 60.00-70.00, prime up lo 76.00, COUNTV OF WINONA
COLLEGE BASKETBALL good 52.00-61,00.
COUNTY COURT
lions 5,00O| barrows and gills steady,
CIVIL 8,
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
trodlng moderately active; 1-J 190-2i0 lb
CRIMINAL DIVISION
TOURNAMBNTS39,75-40.00, 1-3 190-260 lb 39.50.39.75, 2-4
NCAA
260-JOO lb 39.00-39.50; sowi sleady, 1-3 Adella L, Lane,
University Division
300-400 II) 35,00-36.00, tow 36.50 , 1-3 400Plaintiff,
Rational Semifinals
600 lb 34.0O-3S.50, boors steadv.
—vs—
Bast
Sheep 500; all represented cl-etsei mod- William R. Lane,
Providence 17, Penn 65.
erately octluo. sleady; choice and prime
Dofondnnt.
Maryland »l, Syracuse 73.
90-110 lb woolod slaughter lambs 42.00Mtdeast
43.50, o°od and choice 40.30-43,00, utility
S U M M O N S
Indiana 73, Marquette 49.
and good woolod slaughter ewes 8.00-lt.Oo,
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO
Kentucky 106, Austin Peay 100, OT.
utility and good shorn (leughter awes THE ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANT:
Midwest
7.00-9.00. choice and lancv 6O-S0 lb feedYou nro heroby summoned nnd reKansas it. it, sw Louisiana as.
er Iambi 40.5Q41.50, 90-100 lb 40.O0-4O.JO.
quired to answer the complaint of the
Momphli St, 90, South Carolina 73.
¦
plaintiff which Is on file In tho olflce of
Wait
iho clerk of tho obovonnmod Court nnd
San Pranclsco 77, Long Beach st, 67.
to serve a copy of your answer upon
UCLA SI, Arizona St. 81.
Ihe Subscriber at Ills office * In the City
College Division
CHICAGO VKHOLESALH
of Wlnonn, Cotmtv of Winona, nnd tho
semifinals
Orario A medium white
46
Stnlo nf Minnesota, within thirty (30)
Ky. Weileyan 96, Brockport 5t„ N.Y. 90.
Grade A largo whllo
51rt
days niter (ho service of Ihls summons
Tenn. SI, 106, Assumption 76,
Grade A exlra large
53
upon vou, oxcluslvo of tho (lay of servlco ,
¦
NAIA
and If you fall to so nnswor tho comQuarter-finds
plaint ns heroin required, the plaintiff
Slippery Rack, Pa. 60, wli.-Oreon Day
will apply to tho Court (or tho rollof
'
30.
demanded thoroln.
Md.-Bailor<i shore 87, New Orleans
Doled nt Wlncni, Minnesota , this 9lh
Xavier to,
day of JantiTv. 1973.
Oulltord, N,C. 70, Westmont, Calif . 67.
PETERSON, DRI ANO &
Augustana, III. 61, Okie. Bapllit 46.
THOMPSON, LTD.
¦
Stephen J. Di>lnno
Altorney for Plnlnlllt
203 Pint National flunk nidg.
Winona, Minnesota 55907

Eggs

Don Sutton led National
League pltchors in shutouts Inst
year with nlno. He was with the
Los Angeles Dodgers.

9

FRIDAYS
8:00

Winona markets

(First Pub. Friday, March 16, 1973)

O'Connor begins
comeback tonight

ItJMtjg i^/HMmmYMBk.

TUESDAYS & THURSDAYS
8:00

• Mixed

Los Angeles at Vancouver.
Pittsburgh at California.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Boston at Detroit, afternoon.
Buffalo at Montreal.
Now York Rangers at Toronto.
St. Louis at Now York Islanders.
Pittsburgh ol Vancouver.
Chicago at Atlanta.
Mlnnesoli al Los Angeles.

BRING YOUR FAMILY
AND SEE THE MOST
UNUSUAL OUTPOOR

[BOAT SHOW

WILDLIFE
MOVIE EVER FILMED

In the
CANADIAN
ROCKIES . . .
7il3-9;10
N 55?-*1.25-$T.75
NO PASSES
MATINEE SAT. AND SUN.
at
^_flici*niM i'i& P'm

*

.
POLAR KRAFT &
MON ARK FLATS
at . . .

Dick's Marine
Winona Municipal Harbor
Lattch Island

'T T V 'T T ' T T' T' T V

ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) -Pat
O'Connor , trying to launch n
comeback at age 22, will box
Charlio Austin of Son Diego,
Calif. , tonight at tho St. Paul
Armory.
O'Connor has not fough t since
he was knocked out last fall by
Andy Kendall. O'Connor , light
heavyweight from Rochester ,
was unbeaten going into that
fight. Tonight's bout la set for
10 rounds.
Hod Bobiclc, Bowlua, meets
Lou Bailey of Omaha in a
heavywei . lit match and Mlko
Morgnn , Minneapolis, taltcs on
Billy Goodwin , Milwaukee , In a
welterweight bout on tho card
that starts at n-,20 p.m. with
three amateur fights,

MARK TRAIL

Personals

7

SMORGASBORD as usual. Sat. — St.
Pal's pary, games and dancing. Late
buffet supper, members and guests.
Cady 's Red Barn. Come oarlyl
A WEEKEND of Dancing fun: DAVE
KIRAL Tonight playing from 9-1. ST.
PATRICK'S DAY DANCE, Sat., March
17, tho "Modornnalres" ploying from
M al the LEGION CLUB.

ico, 14 days, pyramids, floating gardens, markets, others. Leaving MerAprll. Everything furnished, share expenses, UJo or less, Room for t. Tel.
Fountain City 687-4762.

Business Services

14

AW DRY UP l Yes, v/a dry up wet basements permanently. LIFETIME GUARANTEE. Riteway Engineering Co. Tel.
Collect 612-822-3116.
SMOKEY'S HAULING Service. No |ob
too big or small. Reasonable rates,
Tel. 454-4478 9 to 5. . . • .
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sales
and Service. Howard Larson, old Minnesota Clly Road. Ttl. 454-1482.
REPAIR AND maintenance service of
all types for heme and larm. For
Information Tel. 454-4016.
CONKLIN PRODUCTS—been looking for
a dealer In your area? contact one
of the following!
Walt Kelly, Winona. Tel: 454-5147
BUI Anderson, Lewiston. Tel. 5772.
Wendell sagear, Winona. Tel, 452-1274

Plumbing, Roofing

21

VERY COLD or very hot, when ll'»
raining and when II'* not, you'll appreciate the' convenience of en In-StnkErator Garbage Disposer. Works quiet. ly, takes things you'd be afraid to
put In other models, has self-service
wrench to free lams. Number l In
the industry! Drop It In, don't carry
It outll

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 6. HEATING
Tel, 452-6340
761 E. 6th
KENWAY . electric tawer ' -. and drain
service
cleaning
service. Weekend
available 9 to 5. Tel. «2-93?4.

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guaranle*

Female—Jobs of Interest—26
HOUSEWIVES or sludenls for part-time
counter service work. 1 shift, 11 a.m.1 p.m. 1 shift, 12 noon-4:p.m. Mon.
through Frl. No experience necessary.
Apply Lakevlew Drive Inn.
CLEANING LADY wanted for light housework 2 mornings a week. 9:30 to ,12
noon. Apply 613 E. Bellevlew after 5
: . p.m. ¦'.
PART-TIME cashier, experience helpful
but not necessary. Apply In person.
Great Winona Surplus, 101 E. 3rd.
WIDOW, 55 yeors
Catholic lady to
home and assist
change for room
wages. Write C-4

old would like older
live with her In her
with cooking In exand board and small
Dally Newi.

MATURE WOMAN to babysit In our
home, 3 days o week. Tel. 454-4791
after 6.
WAITRESS—experience preferred, fulltime nights. 3 girls. Apply WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Tel. 452-5461.
WAITRESS
Must be 21. :
. .Steve 's Lounge.
COOK OR WAITRESS—full-time or parttime. Taylor 's Truck Stop, Wabasha,

Mlnny

INTERVIEWS or Supervisors for parttime work to conduct public opinion
surveys. Working hours to fit your
schedule. Experience or college back'
ground helpful. Write B-100 Dally News,
BABYSITTER WANTED In my home, W
location. Tel. 454-3194 or 452-2291.

HAVING A DRINKING oroblem? For
experienced, CONFIDENTIAL aid to
help mon and women stop drinking
Tel. 454-4410, ALCOHOLICS ANONY^
MOUS, for yourself or a relative.
(First Pub. Friday, March 2, 1973)
Stale of Mlnnosota )
County «f Wlnonn ) ss.
In Counly Court
Proboto Division
No. 17,476
In Ro Estalo Of
Gregory J. Hubof Sr., Doccdent.
Order for Hoorlng on Final Account
and Petition for Distribution.
Tho representative of tho above named
estate having tiled her final account and
pollllon for settlement and allowance
thereof and tor distribution lo tha por.
sons ihoreunto entitled i
IT IS ORDERED, That tha honrlna
thorool bo had on March 26, 197.1, «|
10(30 o 'clock A.W.i before this Court In
thi county court room In tho court house
In Wlnonn , Mlnnosota, and that nollco
hereof be given by publication of this
ordor In Tha Wlnonn Dolly News and by
mnllc<l notlco as provided by law,
Doted February 20, 1W3,
S. A. Sawyer
Judrjo of County Court
(Counly Court Seal)
Harold J. Libera
Allornoy for Petitioner

milking parlor setup, automatic feeding system. Ralph Shank Tal. . St.
Charles SM-4M1.

WE ARE SEARCHING!

We are searching for tti» perwn V(ho
has enloyed success In tils present
field, but now greener pastures ara

. beckoning.

What do we offer such a person? Expert
supervision and training when he starts
and above average earnings as he
progresses. An annual Income In tha
five figure bracket Is not uncommon
In our business.
Our firm It one of the most respected
sales organizations doing business In
the rural areas of Minnesota. Think
about It. tf you're Interested, please
write J. E. Cork at Dept. K, 1999
Shepard Rd., St. Peul, Minnesota 55116.
'

¦

¦..

r-

'

PARTSMAN
Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager, As
manager, he will receive
salary, plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

6 & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn.

Experienced
Machine
Operators Needed
Turret lathes, radial drill
presses, milling machine
operators. Also an opening
for a jig and fixture maker.
These positions are open
now.
Excellent company paid
fringe benefits. Contact

E. A. Halleen
Factory Manager
DI-ACRO
Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal
Opportunity Employer "

\A^ANTED Owner Operator

To Deliver
Building Materials.
Steady work, above average pay, paid vacations,
holiday pay, profit sharing, Christmas bonus, jury
duty pay, along with regular
pay increases.
Must be in a position to
purchase or own a late
model truck,
Apply in person to:

Menard's Lumber
East of Rochester
on Highway 14.

tf suudy, Sudof L
Tel. 454-4445
Full-Time Beautician
Opening
•& Regular 5 Day Work Week
•¦^
JV 2 Weeks Paid Vacation '
Commissions and Salary
•ft Store Discount
•ft Sick Pay
•ft Paid Holidays
•ft Regular Store Hours
Apply in person or phone
for an interview. All inquiries held in confideince.

SATURDAYS FEATURED foods are Male—Jobs ol Interest—
27
Mulligan Stew and Corned Beef 8.
Cabbage at tha WILLIAMS HOTEL
TRACTOR OWNER/OPERATORS
. , . tonight tho special Is Chicken CorGood Pay
don Bleu. Live entertainment both eveGuaranteed Back Hauls
nings. Celebrate St, Patty 's Day with
Guaranteed Minimum
ui. Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
Experienced owner/operators with fate
model tandem tracto rs with sleepers
WISH YOUR favorite Irishman a blessed
needed by rapidly growing company
SI. Pat's Day with a card from
to haul perishables to East Coast. Call
CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE, 17? Lata . Jim Morrison or Cliff Rogers at 612alia.
451-6871 or out of Minn, warts number
1-800-358-1687.
ATTENTION BOWLING widows of Elks:
Schanno Transportation Inc.
Is /our hubby coins to the bowling
5 W, Mendota Road,
banquet Sat.? If so, why don't you
West St, Paul, Minn.
loin us at tho Elks Club for our
annual Patty 's Day Party (dinner- ONE MARRIED MAN and one single
dance) ond have your hubby meet you
mon wanted for year around farmthere oflcr his banquet. Tel. tho Club
work. Schroeder Bros., Elgin, Minn.
452-4716 tor details.
Tol. 076-2557.
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YE5 evenings
452-5590.

Male—Jobs of Interest—

27
FIRST C LASS bodyman, paid vacation,
paid holidays, also hospitalization ben»>
Write Koehler Auto Body Shop,
Transportation
& fits.
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 4S2-4M1.
S.W., 12 days, Disneyland, Lai Vegas. RELIABLE MAN for general farm work,
Senior people visit friends, others. Mex-

Scoreboard

Philadelphia ... ... 9 67 .lie
CENTRAL DIVISION

Wlnons Daily News BL
Wlitons,Mlntisso»» OD
FRIDAY, MARCH 16, Wi

7

WANTEbV ANYONB tnter«li«d In TrlChcm Liquid Embroidery. Anyona wanting to sell, buy er have a parly tor
tret gifts. Please contact Bell/ Stanlslowski, Rt. 1, Trempealeau, Wis. S«6i.
Tel. " 539-2403.

NEW YOKK (AP- - Stock
BLIND ACS UNCALLED FOR —
market prices slipped early
B-M, 97, 59.
today, then began to rally
C-l.
strongly behind reports of an
Card of Thanks
impending agreement at the
Paris meetings on world moneSILL tary strategy.
Our sincere and heartfelt thanks to Dr,
Bouquet, the Sisters, and nurses at
The noon Dow Jones average
St. Elizabeth's Hospital for the good
of 30 industrial stocks was
care given our. Father, Mr. Gill (95)
during M week's hospitalliatlon prevdown 3.33 at 956.44 after having
ious to tils death. We are also grateful
been off more than 7 points a
to all who were so atlenlive and considerate
at the time of his death; to
short while earlier. But losers
Rev. Pennington ol the Methodist
still held a wide 804 to 310 edge
Church; Mrs. -Jacobs, organist, and
Mrs. Sandra Kosldowskt, soloist; the
on gainers on the New York
pallbearers* f 0 all who gave floral
Stock Exchange.
offerings and memorials, condolence
cards, brought food to the home and
A n a ly s ts ( said investors
to the church dining hall, and the
seemed to be viewing the monwomen Who served the lunch after the
funeral. Thanks also to Mr. Buckman,
etary talks with extreme cauthe mortician tor his kind attention. A
tion. "It looks like a contin. special thanks to all the kind people ot
Kellogg and vicinity who were so unuation of the wait-and-see attiderstanding and considerate of our
tude," said William Nelson of
Father In his advanced years and
during his many years In Kellogg.
Moody's Investors Service.
Words cannot express our sincere
"The problem is the not knowthanks (or all your kind deeds. We
will always remember,
..
ing and the uncertainty.
Mr. t, Mrs. Alvln GUI
There's no precedent to tie it
Mr. & Mrs, Lester Granar
Mr. ' J, Mrs. Milan Gill
to."
Mr. 8, Mrs. Clerk Gill
Levitz Furniture was the Big
issue, (First Pub. Friday, March 16, 1^73) HUNTMAN Board's most-active
I wish to thank my many friends and
down 1% to 13% on the heels of State of Minnesota 1
relatives for the ' gills, cards, prayers
:)
County
of
Winona
ss.
and well wishes while I was a paa 218,500-share block trade at
In County Court
tient at Winona Community Hospital .
13V2. Earlier the issue had been
Probate Division
and ' since my return home. Special
No. 17,702
thanks to Rev. Merle Ktlimann end
showing gains after the com¦ln Ro Estate Of
all the doctors and nurses for their
pany 's report Thursday of highFlorence M. Jllk, Decedent.
care.
order for Hearing on Petition for
Mrs. Waller Huntmen
ton toppled a 609, Rich Bam- er yearly earnings.
Probate of Will, Llmlllng Time to File
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
benek had aii errorless 538 and
PELLOWSKILeo V, Jllk having filed a petition for The kindness and sympathy of everyone
Warner & Swasey Crane totalthe probate of the Will of said decedent
Including the nurses In Intensive care,
1p.m. New York and
for the appointment of Leo V. Jllk
ed 1,082-2,930. Crane's scratch
the nurses at Watklns Home, Dr.
as executor, which Will is on file In this
Hughes and Dr. Edln during the death
team game score was a hefty
stock prices
Court and open to Inspection)
of our Mother, Valeria Peltowskl will
1,011.
IT IS ORDERED, That 1he hearing
always remain with us a precious
be had oh April 10, 1913, at 10:45
memory. Our slncero thanks and gratiPark-Rec Classic Boys — Al Allied Ch 33% Honeywl 116% thereof
o'clock A.AA., before this Court In the
tude for all those comforting acts.
Allis
Chal
9%
Inland
Stl
32Yt
county court room In the court house In
Deutschmah hit 207 and had 339
Mrs. Lorraine Buchan
Winona, Minnesota, and that ejections to
8. Irene Kaehler
for two games and the Mean Amerada 37% I B Mach 441 the
allowance, of said will, If any, be
Machine worked for 887—1,719. Am Brnd 42% Intl Harv 34% filed belore said time ol hearing; that
4
time within which creditors of said Lost and Found
WESTGATE: Action — Tom Am Can 30% Intl Paper 36J/4 the
may file their claims be limited
8% Jns & L
19% decedent
Hollatz tipped a 240, Bill Schultz Am Mtr
to 60 days from the date hereof, and that
FREE FOUND ADS
51% Jostens.. . 20 the claims so filed be heard on May 17, AS A PUBLIC
managed a 617 and Bay State AT&T
SERVICE to our readers,
1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M., before this
27% Court
free
found
ads will be published when
Reds wound up with 1,053— AnCorida 22% Kencott
In the county court room In the
person finding an article calls the
ArchDn 23% Kraft
46% court house In Winona, Minnesota, and •Winona
2,895.
Dally & Sunday News Classithat notice hereof be given by publication
Keglerette Ladies — Arlene Armco Sl 21% Kresge SS 43y4 of this order In the Winona Daily News fied -Depl. 452-3321. An 16-word notice
will
be
free for 2 days In
35% and by mailed notice as provided by law. an effortpublished
Sobeck carded a 194 and finish- Armour —^- Loew's
to bring finder and loser
Dated March 13, 1973.
AvcoCp
13V
Marcor
22%
.
together.
ed with 521, Leona Lubinski
S. A. Sawyer
reached 502 and Golden Brand Beth Stl 2m Minn MM 85% (Court Seal) Judge of County Court
Auto Service, Repairing
Boeing 2L% Minn P L 21% Gartner, Burkhardt & Shulmen
Foods compiled 912—2,647.
Pin Drop —Bernice McEl- Boise Cas 9 Mobil Oil 66% Attorney* for Petitioner
100 Main Street West
mury toppled an even 20o en Brunswk 23% Mn Chm 52 M/kh*
Mlnriarnl*
CTlMl
*h* . in
oguio uvrui
ivawuaiio
FOR OUR
route to a 549 and KAGE Ra- Brl North 38y4 Mont Dak 34
(First
Pub.
Friday,
March 14/ 1973)
Camp Sp 32% N Am R 11%
dio worked for 915—2,574.
CUSTOMER
ol Minnesota
ATHLETIC CLUB: Knights of Catpillar 65y8 N N Gas 39J/4 State
County of Winona
No St Pw 28y8
County Court :
Columbus — Dick Hennessy ChMSPP
CONVENIENCE
. Probate Division : '
25%
rolled a 217, Bob Banicki re- Chrysler 33% Nw Air
File No. 17,704
Cities
Svc
48%
Nw
Banc
57
Re Estate of
corded a 525, the Merchants NaArthur G. Jung, Decedent.
JIM'S QUALITY
95
tional Bank combined for 917 Com Ed 33% Penney
Order for Hearing On
ComSat
57%
Pepsi
88%
Petition
for
Administration
and Home Furniture wound up
CHEVYTOWN
It Is ORDERED that the petition for
Con Ed 24% Pips Dge 44]A Administration
with 2,590.
filed herein and any ob44% jections filed fhereto be heard on April
Announces:
Ladies — Gail Bell hit 210, Cont Can 26% Phillips
1973, at 10:30 o'clock A.M. by this
135 10,
Pearl Peplinski finished with a Cont Oil 41 Polaroid
ADDITIONAL
court In the courthouse In Winona, Min¦
29 nesota. . That, If proper, at said time
464 and Koehler 's Auto Body Cntl Data 45% RCA
Service Department
representative will be ap28% and placeto aadminister
took team honors with 887 Dart Ind 35% Rep Stl
the estate, who
Hours. Effective
Deere
46 Rey Ind 49 pointed
—2,558.
shall collect all assets and tile an InvenSATUEDAY, MARCH 17TH
thereof, pay all legal debts, claims,
Dow Cm 193& Sears R 111% tory
and taxes, and expenses of administradu Pont 169% Shell Oil 48 tion,
and sell such real and personal
Chevytown-'s Service
East Kod 142% Sp Rand
42% properly as may be necessary and for
Department
the best Interests of the estate. Upon
Firestone 22% St Brands 49% completion , of administration, the repreWILL
BE OPEN
sentative
shall
file
a
final
account
for
Ford Mtr 64% St Oil Cal 82%
allowance and shall dislribule the estate
From
8:00
a.m. to Noon.
Gen Elec 67 St Oil fed 83% to the persons thereunto entitled as ordered by Ihe court and do all other acts
Gen
Food
26%
St
Oil
NJ
907s
Call
452-2398
N.Y. Islanders
9 51 5 21 147 321
the estate.
Gen Mills 60% Swift
29% to Itclose
WEST
for an appointment.
Is FURTHER ORDERED, that creditChicago
. 3 9 23 8 86 254 101
ors of decedent file their claims In this
Gen
Mtr
72%
Texaco
38%
Minnesota
.... » 27 9 77 234 204
court within sixty (60 ) days from the
Philadelphia .. 33 27 10 76 255 231
Gen Tel 28% Texas Iris 178 date hereof and that said claims be heard
St. Louis .. .. .. 30 29 11 71 205 213
Gillette 59y8 Union Oil 38% on May 21, 1973, at 9:30 o'clock A.M. by
Los Angeles . 2 8 32 11 67 208 224
court In the courthouse In Winona,
Pittsburgh .... 28 35 7 63 225 232
Goodrich 25% Un Pac
59 this
Minnesota.
Atlanta . . . . . . . . 24 32 14 61 175 201
Dated this 14th day of March, 197J.
Goodyear
28%
U
S
Steel
31%
California
11 44 15 37 180 293
S. A. Sawyer
Greyhnd 16% Wesg El 37%
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Judge of County Court
Minnesota s, Toronto 2.
Robertson & Wohletz
Gulf
Oil
25%
Weyrhsr
51%
Boston 4, Bulfalo 1.
121 Huff St. — Winona
Homestk 32 Wlworth
23% Attorneys
TODAY'S GAMES

Dee Walby records
2nd high game, 259

K-M

Grain

CHEF WANTED — full-time for local
Dinner Club, Must have experience
Tel. Galesville 582ond references ,
4209 otter 5 p.m.
FOREMAN—lo supervise a dry powdor
coating system for a small dynamic
growln . Industry. Must havo a ilrono
olectrlcnl and mechanical aptitude and
bo nmblllous. Starling salary $175 p«r
week. Liberal Irln . o benefits. For appointment please contact
American
Plestlcart Division, 1101 E. Oth., Box
143, Winona, Minn., 559B7. Tel, 507452-2694 or 452-1112.
WANTED: professional lawn and shrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Oratn
Townhousos, Tel. 4520519 or 4J4-52I8
oflcr 5 p.m,
WE HAVE an opening for a personablo
and congenial full-time bartender , Good
v/noo potential , pleasant working surroundings . Prolor experienced but wo
will train, Wrlto C-l Dally News lor
Interview appointment.

Experienced
Mechanic
Paid vocations and
holidays plus
other benefits.
P & J MOTOR
Rushford , Minn.

Help—Male or Femals

28

MARRIED COUPLE for generol farm
work, AAlnnelska area. Write C-i Dally
News.

PUBLIC HEALTH
NURSE
Rochester Methodist
Hospital
Part-time to work in the
Employe Health Service ol
one of the nation's leading
hospitals, Mature person
with a degree in Public
Health Nursing or if equivalent in Public Health experience. E x c e l lent working
conditions, benefits and salary schedule. Send letter of
application and record of
experience to:
Box 2055
Rochester Post Bulletin
Rochester. Minn. 55901

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
basic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the operation of an oscilliscope to
train as service and installation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal working products including numerical control.
Responsible and challenging
non-routine work, both electronic nnd mechanical, Involves travel and requires
the ability to diagnose problems and provide solutions
in customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits .
Send resume of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmer,

DI-ACRO

Lako City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer "
By Ed Dodd

Help—Malt or Female

28 Horses, Cattle, Stock

43 Wanted—Livestock

46 Antiques, Coins, Stamps

WATCHMAN for part-time opening on CHESTER WHITE purebred boar pig, 350 HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, J days old.
Morbeft Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
lbs. Lloyd Haxton, Rolllngstone. Tel.
weekdays and holidays, second shift.
689-2550..
7701.
Ideal for seml-retlred or retired person.
Apply In person, Flberlte Corp., 501
REGISTERED quarter horse mare, well HORSES WANTEO-We can pay more
W. 3rd.
broke; Morgan mare, rides both Engthan anyone else. We pick up. Waller
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. Tel.
lish and Western. Tel, 612-565-4301.
MARRIED COUPLE or Individual for
28M4». ¦
seasonal maintenance and operational
campground work. Ideal for person KIEFFER'S WESTERN 8. ENGLISH
HOSTEIN HEIFERS, opan and springing;
on social security. Tel. 452-4980.
Shop Annual I0%-50# Sale, Mar. 9
also boby and started calves. Highest
through 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays,
paid for all your livestock. ConSituations Wanted—Fern. 29 9-9 Fridays. Jet. 14 & 74 St. Charles. prices
tact Dave Benlke, 452-2401. Collect,calls
accepted.
BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278, TWELVE HEAD Holsteln springing heifers, 1100 lbs, L-Plne Farms, Lloyd Farm Implements
48
Situations Wanted—Mala 30 Sanness, Spring Grove, Minn. Tel. 507498-3906.
JOHN DEERE A .tractor; new paint, genLOCAL PUBLIC Accountant seeking acerator, exhaust system, plugs and
counts from retiring or overburdened SEVERAL CLOSE Holsteln cows and
points, Donald L. Wler, Rt. 1, Galesheifers; also 6 top black Angus breedPublic Accountsnt. Write B-44 Dally
ville, Wis. 54630.
ing bulls. Financing available. Al's
News.
Dairy Cattle Exchang'o, Lewiston, FOUR BOTTOM Allis Chalmers semi
Minn.
Tel born 6511; house 5851.
new
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT seeking
mounted plow; 3-14 Oliver pull type
accounts. Experienced ln Individual;
plow. Feed oats. Norman Eggert, Rushpartnership, corporate accounting end REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servford. Tel. 864-9318.
tax work. Write B-59 Dolly News.
iceable age. Good working condition,
Anxiety & Breeding, Rush Arbor Ranch, MOWER CONDITIONER—MOO discount
on NEW No. 990 IH 9' mower condiBusiness Opportunities
37 Rushford. Tel. 864-9122.
tioner Series No. 6973 If purchased by
April .
I Kalmes Implement, Allure,
FULL SERVICE feed mill In small agMinn,
ricultural communlly. Thriving business. 13,000 bu. grain storage, 30 ton
ALLIS CHALMERS D-17 Series lli
bulk storage, end about 40 ton sack
diesel; 1964 turbo charged, same as
storage. 2 mixers, corn shelter, truck
D-19,18.4x28 tires, excellent; also 36' x
hoist and other features for conven7" endless drive bell; belt pulley and
ient operation.
drive for WD, WD 45; belt pulleys for
M.H., 11" and 13". Curtis Persons,
Boyum Agency
St. Charles. . Rushford, Wn. 55971
Tel, (5073 86W38I
PROMPT SERVICE on all makes
1:30 P.M. .
of bulk.tanks.
DEALERSHIPS Available TRI STATE
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
Many good saddle horses
HOMES, MERCER, WIS, Highest am555 E. 4lh
Tel.452-5532
issions In Industry of Panelized facalready consigned,
fory-bullf homes. Wrlfe or Tel. 715-476WANTED: corn stalk chopper attach2451 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
ment for a New Holland baler. Walter
through Sat.
Pruka, Rt. 2, Rushford, Minn. Tel. 8647889. . .
.
FOR SALE—Torgerson Cafe located en
Main St. In Mabel. Minn. Contact Lew
JOHN DEERE 290 corn planter, disc
Torgerson, Box 45,Prosper, Minn, Tel.
openers and fertilizer attachment; also
507-743-8358.
John Deere 22 hay crimper, like new.
Plainview, Minn.
Albert Zlegier Jr., Trempealeau, Wis.
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNGE,
• (3 miles N. of Cenlerwllle).
To
Consign
—
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES.
Tel. 534-2548 or 876-2390.
FITZGERALD SURGE
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT AND
Sales 8. Service
.
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 5751
SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATH,
TEL. 454-2367.
FREE STALL farrowing psns and gates.
Reduces labor by 85%. Free literature
by request. Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
42
. Lewiston, Minn., 55952. Tel. 3765.
GOLDEN RETRIEVER—14 months, registered mole, good hunter. Tel. 452-7183.
Hay, Grain, Feed
50

HORSE
SALE

SUN., MAR. 18

FIVE CORNERS
SALES BARN

Sifll^V

56 Articles for Salt

57 Typewriters

77 Apartments, Furnished ^

NORWEGIAN handrntda ^drawer chtst, TWO TRAVERSE, rods with valance rods, TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
very fine. $125. Over 100 years old. one 84" to 150",$5; one 30" to 48", for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
Luclle Cufshall, Hixton, Wis. 5435.
for all your office supplies, deiks,
$2. Portable typewriter,$20. 1770 EdgeTel, 963-2677.
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
wood Road, Tel. 454-4149.
SUPPLY CO.; 128 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-5222.
WANTED TO BUY—111 liver coins, sll- PORCH SALE, 606 E. 7th. Mar. 16, 17,
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collec18. 5-8 p.m. Frl. 9-5 Sat. 12-5 Sun.
86
tions, accumulation! and hordes. Pay
Women's and men's clothing; tsoby Rooms Without Meals
the top prices around. Tel. after 6
stroller, recllner chair,children's clothp.m. 507-4S+-!27< or write Dick Drury,
Ing and shoes,miscellaneous.
CENTRALLY LOCATED sleepIno room
¦ Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
for gentlemen only. Separate entrance.
ANTIQUE oak office desk, reflnlshed;
Tel. 452-6479.
wicker planter. MARY TWYCE AnArticles for Sal*
F7 tiques & Books, 920 W. 5th.
SLEEPING ROOM for gentlemen, close
to downtown, clean and neat. Tel. <S2USED ELECTRIC ranges, dryers, TVs.
6455 or 454-11B4.. .
ANTIQUE
All reconditioned and guaranteed. B &
AND newer furniture stripping. Free
B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
estimates, pick-up and delivery, tel, GIRLS AND GIJYS—nicely furnished
clean rooms. Kitchen, telephone, TV
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5. •
MOVING, must tell, new whit* formica
lounge. Tel, 45W710.
round pedestal table and 4 pedestal
"
FINAL CLOSEOUT
swivel chairs; large Mexican octagon
on all remaining 72 floor model GE SLEEPING ROOMS for men, students
colfee table; large Spanish oak end tarefrigerators, ranges, washers and dry
and working, Cooking area available.
ble; new Spanish 3-way lamp; new
ers. BUY NOW 8. SAVEi B & G
252 Franklin, Tel. 452-7700.
Spanish style hanolng. 3 way lamp;
ELECTR1C>
155
E.
3rd.
paintings; antique mirror; 1 Paris original spring coal, sixe 8, never worn;
90
other clothing and miscellaneous. In- NORGE VILLAGE dry cleans clothes, Apartments, Flats
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50,
quire 906 ParKi Ave., Apt. 142 or Tel.
Also wash your clothes, 20c lb.
454-1128. ..
GROUND FLOOR efficiency apartment,
265 Vine. Heat and water . furnished.
USED MELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
G.E. STOVE-Tel. 452-1791.
$80. tel. 452.3066.
5701.
BE15E PRINT rain and shine coat,
APARTMENT—heat and walady's size 12; navy spring coat, black SPRAY TEXTURING of ceilings or walls. UPSTAIRS
ter furnished, 3 rooms and balh, older
New and old Painting and Interior
spring and fall coal, size 18V4; some
person
or
persons preferred, no pets,
remodeling.
Brooks
A
Associates.
Tel,
dresses; white utility cabinet. Air ex421 E. 8th St. Tel: 452-6119 after 5.
. 454-5382.
cellent. Tel. 452-7560.
MAPLE BUNK beds atid J matching
S-drawer chest!, like new; Westlnghouse
electric stove, like new; single rolfjway
folding bed; couch and chair; rocker;
2 chest of drawers; end tables; children's games and toys;boys' clothing,
»lie 6-8; miscellaneous Items. Tel. Rushford S64-7646.

JN GALESVIULE-efflclency apartment,
ground level, Tel. Fountain City¦ 687' .. .
. .
9601.
.: '
Is YOUR Apartment too 'nolsyl
Try the

KEY APARTMENTS

All 1-bedroom, completely furnished,
1752 W. Broadway.
'"> Tel. 454-4909 or 454-2920
. between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m.

¦—¦—-—¦

:—^—

CENTRALLY LOCATED _ efficiency OFFICES FOR RENT on the Plaza.
Stlmeman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
apartment,newly redecorated, suitable
for 1. Tel. 454-4576.
3500 FT. of new office space, furnished
with power, heat, air condlllohlng,
AVAILABLE APRIL lst-2 bedroom
sound barrier . walls, sprinkler system,
apartment, stove, refrigerator, garcarpeting and very agreeable rates.
bage disposal Included, air conditionFree parking "A block away. Will rent
ed. Tel. 4514904' after .eV
all or pirt. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Meltzke,
STUDENT APARTMENT, 1 block from
Tel. .454-5830; nights, 454-2680.
WSC available Immediately. JIM
ROBB REALTY Tel. 454-S870.
OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
. Bldg. First or third floor. Elevator service provided. Will remodel space If deAvailable Right Now
sired. Tel. 452-5893.

¦—.—^

LIVESTOC K:
AUCTION
SPARTA

Deluxe 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting, largo closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

OF OUR NEWLY
REDECORATED STORE

'fjfeir See Jim Kenaga-Master
Magician Perform In Our
||g
Store From 1 to 3 p.m. Sat.
JlSfe
">V NEW!!!! Tropical Fish Section — Widest Selection
of Tropical Fish in the Area

i

!

[
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:
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,

SMALL APARTMENT for working wom.
.
an. Tel. .452-5802.

An Assortment of new Occasional Tables & Lamps
AT CLOSEOUT PRICES!
All prices are self-pickup.

SMITH'S WINONA FURNITURE

Tel 452-3145

v

166 Main St.
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66
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BRUTE CYCLE — 3-wheelers and «olf
carts, ell street leoal. 503 Minnesota

Radios, Television

70

7J,

RED TAO SPECIALSI Big savings on our
recent laros . urctmso of brand new
1973 Zenith ond RCA Color TV's. Flno
furniture styling. Somo slightly scratched soli marked way downl Somo
are large beautiful sets wllh remote
control. Save as much ss $1!0 wllh
tradel Jacques TV Sales & Service, 111
W. 3rd, Tel, 452-9011.

Wanted fo Buy

Hundreds of Money-Saving Items for Tropical
Fish and All Other Pets — All at Sale Prices.
Circular Prices Expire April 1, 1973.

81

LADY'S DICYCLE - In good condition.
Tol . 451-5925.
POAT TRAIIER-Copnclly for IV boot,
Tel, 45 . 5157 alter 6 p.m.
WANTEDi your old furnlluro, tools,
lamps, beds, rockers, antlquos, or
what hnve you? Borgoln Center, 253
E, 3rd. Tel, 454-3740.

j

OFF ALL GAM ES, BOXED CRAFTS.
PLASTIC MODELS AND PAINT SETS.

j
!

i

Expires April 1, 1973

PET & HOBBY CENTERS
"Anything For Fun"

65

POTATOES, 2J lbs., $1.05; pitted dstes, 2
lbs., 79c; apples; honey; cocoa, 2 lis.,
99c. Winona Potato Market.

• Musical Instruments
• Electronics • Supplies
• Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel . d54-2920

Ask for 0ur Eight-Page Circular Listing

159 E. 3rd

LOW RENT farmhouse near Winona, by
about Apr. 1. Tel. 454-5598.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

WITH THIS COUPON
I^aj /

YOUN8 LADY wants room with evenlna
meal. Write P.O. Box 2, Renter,Minn.
' ¦'
56672.
.¦
.

RENT MUSICAL, INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpeti, elc Rental payments apply
toward purcttaso price. HARDT'J
MUSIC STORE, UMia Levee Plozo E.

NEW!!!! Boxed Crafts

*t /%Q/

Good Things to Eat

Musical Merchandise

'jAr NEW!!!! Animal and Bird Displays
of
Games in This Area
Largest
Selection
NEW!!!!
^T
of
Model Hobbies
NEW!!!! Largest Selection
^
in This Area
of
Large
Paint by Number Sets
Selection
NEW!!!!
"^

NEW!!!!

TWO OR THREE bedroom house, May
1. No pets. Good references.¦ Tel. ¦ 452' ¦ . :¦ . ' " '
3429.
.;

Gets ispto795miles

# ur Grand Opening

j f

98

Dinette Sets—Tables & 4 Chairs. From . ..$15.00
Dresser, Mirror, Bookcase Bed, Spring . ..$49.95
2 Maiching End Tables and a Coffee Table.
En good shape ';. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$35.00
Used Vanity . . . . . .; . . ... . . . . ' ; . . . . . . . . .$10.00
Used Sofas & Chairs. Good Shape. From .. .$49.00
Other Upholstered Chairs. From ........$ 4.95
.$19.00
Wood Dinette Set, 4 chairs.
Wood! Dinette Tables only. From ......$10.00
Sofa Beds & Matching Chairs. From .. .'. .^$49.00

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

Lanesboro S>ales
Commission, Ino

*

Wanted to Rent

USED FURNITURE

WANTED

Hi^|»
f

¦

WANTED: Pasture for approximately 10
head of beefcows with calves at side,
also 5 head without calves, for approximately Juno T to Oct. 15. Please
state prices. Write Jim Murphy, Rt. 2,
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
Winona.
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-ZvAoderrt ¦ ¦ ¦:;

Mill End Vinyl

95

¦

Hardt's Music Store
116118 Plaza E.

Houses for Rent

LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment. West end. LARGE 2 bedroom house Wllh llvlno
Tel, 454-1767,
room, dining room, kitchen and family room. Available Apr. 1. ,Tel. 454ROOMMATES! WANTED-1, .2, or 3 girls ' 3943. ¦ ' ¦ ' ¦ ¦ '¦ .¦ - . - ' - ' - : ' ' . '
to share beautiful large apartment.
Tel. 454-3710,
AAARION ST., 1067—3 bedrooms, unfurnished, no pets. . Being redecorated.
Business Places for Rent 92 $150., Inquire 1074 Marlon St. .

THREE ROOM unfurnished apartment,
OFFICE SPACE—newly remodeled, all
private entrence, on ground ¦ floor, oil
utilities furnished. Tel. Fountain City
furnace. 720 E, 4th. Tel. 452-5558.
687-9601..

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p. 30" cut electric start
YOUR NAME oh a redwood sign, 99c
Special Sale Prices I
and up. High School Flea Market,Frl. POWER MAINTENANCE
& SUPPLY CO.
and Sat.
2nd S. Johnson
Tel. 452-2571.
AUTOMATIC WASHER—Deluxe WhirlST. PATRICK wasn't even Irlshl Techpool, 4 yean old. S75. Tel. 454-2535.
nically he waj born In a Roman Province and was a Roman citizen. If you
RUMMAGE SALE—Frl. end Sat., 9 to S.
are planning on roamln' and need some
"Little bit of everything." 628 Main St.
green for a new automobile, vacation
plans, contact a friendly Installment
ANTIQUE BRUNSWICK pool table, reguLoan Officer at MERCHANTS NAlallon size. Tel, Lewiston 6813.
TIONAL BANK .and ¦ have 'a ' Happy Day
... and that's no blarheyl
MERCURY, 1962; record player with 4
speakers; Magnavox combination TVstereo-radio; TV, floor model. May bl GAS STOVE and refrigerator. Tel. 4523093. . . .
seen at 380 Pelzer, Apt. 4.
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THREE-BEDROOM apartment. Tel, 452TWO BEDROOM home, 1083 Gale St.,
5661,
$150 Write or see Roy Bornltz, La'
TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home, . mollle/ Minn. 55943.
partly furnished, available next week,
located at Catesvllle. Tel. 608-582-4009. IN GALESVILLE—large 3 bedroom, 3
2 car garage, large yard. Tel.
LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1 baths,
Fountain City 687-9601.
or 2 mala students, V block from
WSC. Tel. 454-474S evenings.
FAMILY with 1 child would Ilka 2 or
Tel.
3 bedroom house or apartment.
VERY NEAT apartment at 2M W. 7th.
¦' . ¦
'
715-235-3202.
. -: '
Inquire alter 3:30. .

NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Farms for Rent

lo work on
thares.
WANTED-^ay land
Must be alfalfa or, alfalfa-timothy.
Largo or small acreage. Will consider
some com acreage. Write P.O. Box 425,
Rushford,Minn. 55971. Specify type of .
desired
hay, number of acres, location,
¦ ¦ " •" ¦
terms.
, . '. ' .
. . ;'

ARE YOU HAPPY?

358 E. Sarnia. Tel. 452-4834 after 4
p.m., except on Mondays call afler 6
LINCOLN WELDER and rods, 225 «mpl SELL OUT SALE—store shelves, .metal
and wood; counter glass; cash register,
(Anytime weekends). Or Tel. 452-1507.
round kitchen set and 4 chairs; aquarantique $350 takes It all or will sell
iums,
stand
and
accessories.
Tel.
608PUPPIES to give away, mixed breed, 6
fn parfs. Also 1966 Jeep '/i-fon pickup,
¦
HAV—40O bales. Ben Voltcman, Wlnnelska, 687-9601.
.
weeks old. Tel. Dakota 643-6148.
make an offer. A few Items left going
Minn.
at cost. 767 E. Broadway.
FIVE ALASKAN Husky Spitz puppies, 3
NEW FURNITURE for sale. Living
GOOD MIXED hay, 4,000 bales, fasts room, dinettes, bedroom, 2-door refrig- REMODELING your
male, 2 female. Reasonable. Roderick
kitchen? See our
14% protein. Harry Boehmke, Lewiston. erators, gas range. Beds, as low as
Smith, Galesville. Tel. 582-2148.
new display of Cabinets. Complete
Tel. 3776. ¦
S25. TR1-STATE MOBILE HOMES,
kitchen planning and remodeling serFOR SALE, purebred Springer Spaniel
Breezy Acres.
Furnished or Unfurnished
vice available. GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
BALED HAY—Dan Rlstow, Alma, Wis.
puppies, liver and white, excellent
MON.
&
WED.
SALES
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
Tel.
685-4543
after
5:30.
f t 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
hunters, ready to go. Don Laehn,
MOVING—must sell, component stereo
Whitehall, -Wis, Tel. 715-538-4078.
system, desk lamp and 2 remote speak•frl Bedroom
For Trucking Call
HAY FOR SALE-Jot Bork, Fountain ers. Tel. 452-7601.
. City, Wis.
•& 2 Bedrooms
SNOODLE PUPPY (Schnauzer-Poodle),
GORDON
NAGLE
12 weeks old, molei also male SchnouzNEW TV antenna bays, pipe, toweri,
Suitable
for
wall,
floor
and
SECOND
CROP
alfalfa
hay,
2,500
large
er, l'A yieara old. Tel. St. Charles 932wire,
rotors
and
stand-offs.
Dakota , Minn. ^
FRANK
bales, no rain. 500 largo bales first
furniture covering.
.
.
4433.
UILLA & SONS, 761 E. 8th. Used TV.
crop hayi 1,000 .large bales straw.
Tel. 643-6372.
Durand, Wis. area. Tel, 715-283-4358. RELAXI Get mora enloyment out of TV
Mill End
HOMES WANTED:
Female Chihuahua & Dachshund, 3
viewing with one of our special purPlease Call Early
Wool Skeins
BALED STRAW-Karrol Boyum, Utica. chase color sets with remote control.
years; 2 female Malemute Shepherd
Tel. 875-2432.
'. No more lumping up and down fo
pups, 5 months/ 2 female medium
Suitable for rugs and
At The Foot Of Sugar Leaf
size part Golden Retriever, 5 months; Poultry, Eggs, Supplies
fiddle with your let — you control It
knitting.
44 ALFALFA. Good quality, largo bales, from
female medium size part Collie &
your easy: chalrl A huge selec- .
Tel. 452-9490
70c bale. Also ear com. Albert Zlegier tion priced from $369.95 to $975 at
Shepherd, 6-7 months; 4 Black Labra680 E. Front, Door #9
Jr., Trempealeau, Wis. (3 miles N. of JACQUES TV SALES & SERVICE,
dor-Colllo puppies; female English KIMBBRCHIKS—S3 discount today and
APARTMENT near college/ 3 large
Cenlcrvllle).
tomorrow. 603 Grand. Tel. 452-5040.
Springer Spaniel type, J months; male
111 W. 3rd. .
Mon. through Fri.,
rooms, sullsble for couple. Living room
purebred Basset Hound, 4 months; 2
newly carpeted. Stove and refrigerator
Place your order TOP QUALITY Alfalfa and Brome hay. MOVING! RUMMAGE SALE-Sat. Ito J.
10 to 2:30.
house cats, would like to keep 1> DEKALB CHICKS
furnished.,553 Huff St.
NOW and set the hatch date you want.
Tel. Alma 608-685-3279.
nether; mother cat; kitten; 2 part
650 Winona St. Some antiques.
SPELTZ
CHICK
HATCHERY,
RollingBeagle pups, 1 male, 1 female, 7
M
A
I
L
stone, Minn. Tel. 689-2311.
BALED STRAW and baled hay; 1,000 bu. RECONDITIONED color TV at a low,
months; Mother Beagle, 1 year.
Apartments) Furnished
91
of two year old oats; ear corn. Paul low prlcel Buy this 21" consols set
WINONA COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
DAILY NEWS
Loslnskl, Fountain City, Wis. Tel. Ar- for lust $59.95. It's waiting for you
P.O. Box 836.
Wanted—Livestock
46 cadia
323-3169.
DOWNTOWN-Flrst
floor
entrance, i
Tet. 452-6061 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
at JACQUES ¦ TV SALES & SERVICE,
SUBSCRIPTIONS
girl, everything furnished. $42 per
111 W. 3rd. - .;
month.. Tel. 454-2320.
OOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef
PUREBRED MALB Blue Tick CoonMay
Be
Paid
at
hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe Fred- THE PROVEN carpet cleaner Blue
hound, 18 months old; 5 Cheasapeake
rlckson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
STUDENTS—available sumend Black Lab Retrievers, 4 weeks
Lustre Is easy on the budget. Restores
TED MA IER DRUGS COLLEGE
mer and fall, boys and girls. Certiold. Tel. 452-1366; :
forgotten colors. Rent electric shamfied. Utilities paid. Tel. 454-2374 or
EAR' CORN, beef and dairy hay and . ooer $1, $2 end $3. H. Choate & Co.
No Telephone Orders
454-1844..
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, KelBLACK FEMALE Cocker puppy, all
Will Be Taken
logg, Tel. 1-507-S34-37W. .
Dairy Herds _ any size.
shot*. Tel. 452-50U
RUGS a sight? Company coming? Clean
them right wllh Blue Lustre. Rent elecFeeder & Fat Cattle
ALFALFA HAY-wIII deliver. Rollie Krle- tric shampooer $1, $2, $_, Robb BroV Coal, Wood, Other Fuel : 63
SHELTIES (MInt-Collles), » weeks to 8
sel, Cehtervllle, wil. Tel. 539-2598.
months. Intelligent, beautiful. 11" to
.Store. .
Slaughter
Cows
&
Bulls
15" at maturity. Reasonable. AKC. Also
BIRCH FIREPLACE wood for sale. Tel.
Livestock of any kind.
have large pontes for sale. Tel. La
Seeds, Nursery Stock
53 SALE—Frl. and S«f.# 16 and 17, 10 lo 454-1032 efter 5:30.
Crescent 895-4711. , . . . - . .,
10. Some furniture, color TV, lamps,
THRESHED OATS - Lodl and Forker, clothing, dishes, rummage, Havllland Furn.. Rugs, Linoleum
64
Horses, Cattle, Stock
from certified seed. Richard Kulas, Rt. china pieces. 1757 W. Broadway, Apt.
43
B.
2, Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 539-2509.
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size; comTEN BRED gilts <fu« to farrow within
RUMMAGE SALE — dishes, furniture, plete with Inner spring mattresses,
20 days. 1 Hampshire boar. Paul NahrAntiques, Coins, Stamps
$119.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE,
56
fruit |ars, etc, Sat., 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
oang, Lewiston, /Mnii. Tel.. 3722,
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. & Frl.
405 W. 4th.
Tel.
Collect
467-2192.
evenings,
WANTED—antiques of all kinds or anyPART ARABIAN filly, sorrel 4 year eld,
thing old. Top dollar. Bargain Center, FOUR-PIECE bedroom set, $75. Tel, 452S20O. Tel. Lewfstffli 3502 or 452-1765.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llv253 E. 3rd. Tet. 4U376B.
9559.
ln . room, dining room and attached
^
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a
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hall, wall-to-wall, in Berwick 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly's,
Westgate Shipping Center.
—

SI

j

Downtown

ANTiqUES, furnlluro, glassware, complete households, nny used or now snlooblo Items lor auction or consignment,
Auctions hold every Sunday at I p,m,
La Crojso Auction Center, 515 Clinton
St., Lo Crosse, Wis. 6«01. Tel. 7027000.
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. nays titahest prices or scrop Iron,
inotols ond raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
m W. and
Tel. 4S2-3W7
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, rnotoli, rags, hides,
raw fun and wool,

Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
<M W. 3rd
Tol. 452-58(7

Sewing Machines

73

OOOD USED Singer sowing mnchlnos,
portables end consoles. Gunrnnlccd
good coi. Illioil, WI NONA SbWINU
CO., 915 W, 5111.

New GEElec-TraRTractor
iselectric;quiet,rtofumesPnoengine,
no oil,novibrations9 no exhaust,no tune-upsf
nowarm-ups.no sparkplugs,no condenser,
nocoits,no carburetor,nogasoline,
nomessy maintenance.
It's a complete outdoor pointer
center. Mow up to three acres without
re-charging.* "Rofuel" by plugging into
any standard outlet, Mow lawns,blow
snow,plow fields,do dozens of outdoor
jobs. We have a complete line; come In for
a free demonstration today!
•BatteWes warranted f/vo years on models E20,
E1B, E12, E12M, El OM; three years or*

"*"'"¦

Free mower at participating dealers with
any GE Elec-Trak Tractor during our
special Spring Introductojy Sale,

GrNERAL

_ _.

ELECTRIC
^

Consult doaler(s) listed below for thdlractual prlcos ond torms Ineffect.

TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES

BREEZY ACRES

Tel. 452-4276

Farm*, Land for SeU

98 HOUMS for Salt

99 House* for Salt

If YOU ARB In tha market (or a (arm ARE YOU ANXIOUS to own ¦newer
er noma, cr are planril. g to nil real
ham* but can't alford the extras?. Sea
•itat# . «f any type contact NORTHERN , this completely carpeted and decorated
INVESTMENT COMPANY. Real Estale
home. Draperies, stove end refrigerate .
Brokers/ Independence, Wis., or Eldori
Included In price. Mid twenties. 523 E.
w.: Berg, Real Estate Salesman, ArBellevlew, Tel. 434-1952.
cadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350,
BY OWNER—modern 3-bedroom hems,
double car garage, central air condiHouses far Sala
99 tioning, built-in stove and dishwasher,
finished rec room In basement. In qufaf
and convenient location. Shown by apYES WE CAN and yes we will, assist
pointment. Ttl. 452-3291. .'
you In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings 8, Loan, 172 Main,
TWO UNIT HOUSE between high school
and St. Teresa's, on qtilet street Oil
heat, garage, upstairs now occupied,
RUSHPOR&-280-aere (arm with about
Under $19,000. Tel. 452-2424.
120 acres tillable, troenrj house with j
large parches, gas (umace. Two barns,
IN
UTICA—4 bedroom modern liomt
granary. . 4 hos shelters , chicken coop,
with attached garage, priced reasonS machine sheds, corn cribs. Rushford
able. Write Mrs. Kenneth Holm, Utica
School. $160 per acre. Contract for
or Tel. St. Charles 932-3726.
deed. Spring. possession.
LEWISTON—144-acre farm, 107 tillable,
BUFFALO
CITY-1 year old, 2 bedbalance good pasture. 7-room house,
rooms, Ideal retirement, by, owner,
34x62 besement barn, eranary, garage.
possession
June 1. Tel. 608-248-223;.'
Lewiston Schdol,
¦ $350 per acre. Spring
possession. - • : . '
NEW HOMES really for. occupancy, 2-5
PA.UL J. KIEFFER, REALTOR
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer
. Altura, Minn. Tel. 6721
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6533 er
452-3801.
4-BEDROOM HOME with carpeted living
and dining rooms, open stairway and BEST BUY In Winona. 2 and 3-bedroom
entry hall, lots of kitchen cabinets.
Town Houses, prices starting at J21.9O0,
Electric and gas hookups for stove and
Immediate occupancy. Tet. 454-1059.
dryer. Walk-up attic. Only 5 blocks
from downtown Rushford.
TWO-STORY stucco exterior house In
Fountain City. 4 bedrooms, 1% baths,
2-BEDROOM HOME In Rushford . Fully
fireplace, new carpeting. ¦: Tel. 454-4548.
remodeled and carpeted; nearly new
furnace, wiring and roof. Lots of home
GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom rind.
for the money.
455 Glenvlew. By appointment. Til.
452-9159.
Rushford, Mn. 55971
¦Tel . (507) M4-9381
GOODVIEW—by owner, 2 bedroom 1
story on lovely corner lot. Finished'
basement end rec room. Tel. 454-2504
DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, presor 454-2609.
ently renled. Tel. 454-2374.

Boyum Agency

BOB

inSiP^isiffii
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. Multiple Listing Service

Bargain Priced
Four room brick , carpeted '
dining room and living
room, full basement. Only
$6,9W).

Executive's Retreat
KING size home situated on
huge treed lot near the river. Living room with fireplace, dining room, breakfast; room, family room, carpeted bedrooms, ceramic
baths, and an all appliance
kitchen Including bar-b-que.
Park-Like Setting
FOR this brich three bedroom property. Also the
possibility of a second ample
apartment .
Only $14,500!
AND you'll have a comfortable and roomy two-three
bedroom home wth large
living room, dining room
and den, all carpeted. Kitchen, utility room and bath
and a half.

Pocket The Dollars
AND invest in this five
apartment income property
in near west location. Two
bedroom apartment and one
bedroom aparlmen t down.
Two/ apartments up, each
with two bedrooms.
OFFICE HOURS: 9 to 5
Weekdays and Saturdays;
1 to 5 Sundays and every
evening by appointment.
Office Tel. 452-5351.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Marge Miller .... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox
454-1172
Laura Fisk
452-2118
Nora Heinlen
452-3175
Pat Magin
452-4934

BOB ETHIER

This Is A "Two-Fer "

First class living for two
families at a budget price.
One unit iias living room,
kitchen, bath and 2 bedrooms. Other unit has living room, dining room,
kitchen, bath, and bedroom,
MLS #840 . . .

j*

She'll love this 4 bedroom
split level home located it
Pickwick. Features living
and dining room, bath with
shower, patio, 2 car garage
plus plenty of space for a
garden. MLS #828

Grab If While
The Grobbin 's Good

This lovely home located at
1355 Crocus Circle. Has i
bedrooms w i t h carpeting
throughout, 2 baths — one
off master bedroom , and
garage. MLS #832

Something Your Famil y
Needs — Space!
You have it in this 2 storyhome completely remodeled
2 years ago. 4 bedrooms,
living room, dining room,
kitchen, play room, 2 baths
and garage. MLS #813
WE HAVE MANY
OTHER LISTINGS
OPEN MONDAY THRU
¦ SATURDAY 9:00 to 5:30
After hours phone:
Bill Ziebell
452-4854
Robert O. Ethier .. 454-4050
Ed Hartert ,...... 452-3973
Harriet Kiral
452-6331
Al Schroeder
452-6022
Anne Zachary .... 454-2531
Charles E, Merkel, Realtor

f
^
Look No More M'Lad

y

ft

The perfect :j bedroom home is youis. A mere 2 years
young ! Sunshiny inside — top o' the brim condition,
Rooms are Rood-sized so you never get that closed-in
feeling. Amusement room in lower level for tho little
lads & lassies; kitchen built-ins . Double garage. Yoti
can't miss at mid-30s ! Call soon.

Not- Just the Irish Have Good Luck!!

YOU can bo the lucky one as owner of this 4 bedroom
SHAMROCK, . . A rough sawn cedar home unfolding a
mischievous family room/Lively living and dining room/
Found in Meadow Acres , , . a neighborhood of fine homes,

Find Your "Pot of Gold"

(Happiness) in Glon Viev. . . Very few homes are built
these days with so much floor space on one level!! i
bedrooms. Tip top shape from tho GREEN landscaping
to tho new roof! Let us show you today. Priced to sell,

A Wee Little Leprechaun

lives nearby this just listed bonthouuel 6 years old , 21'x42\
Interior is clean, modern with bnr , pnnoling, stainless
sink! Electricity/TV antenna. Offers security, shelter
for your bont and a retreat for you ! Price is right I Seo
soon.

*

HK

GM EWINGS . ..C87-M84
MAV DLOMS
454-5103
FOOT OF

SUGAFiLOAF

SUNSET AREA — spacious 4-bedroom
home at 1680 W. Kins. Lovely view of
the . bluff* from picture window ol living room. V/i baths, double garage, central air, large family room, stove and
refrigerator stay with the houst. Kitchen has large dining area. Oversize lot.
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
carpeting. Tel, owner 452-527?.
FOUR_ BEDROOM home with double
driveway and double garage, Large
backyard. Located near high school.
For appointment Tel, Lewiston £33-9431.

$iV.

AWEW

REALTOR

/MLS
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ROD HANSEN ..454-4812
DOUG HERMAN .452-3136
JL* DON STEFFEN . .454-1705
|H
K
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a

^K .
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99 Truefca. Tr«eP«. Trailers 108 Used Cars

EASY TO LOVE
RANCH-STYLE

Goodview is the setting for
this exceptionally good-looking ranch style home. This
3-bedroom home has all
those welcomed e x t r a s
— Frigidaire, dishwasher,
range & vent, disposal, Winona stone fireplace, attached double garage, and
aluminum siding. What more
could you want. Call us
today for a showing.

111

1969 OLDSMOBILE
Delta Custom 88
• 4 door sedan
• Vinyl roof
• FACTORY AIR
• Power brakes
- ' • Power steering
• Radio
• Automatic transmission
THE PRICE IS RIGHT

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

-

¦

BOB WEBSTER has tha
RIGHT PEICE FOR YOU.
Residence Phone: 452-9580
"Home of Personal Service "

VALUE
Round-Up

FISHING SPECIALS

112 Exchange Bldg. .
Tel. 45M151 or 452-1550
Office Hours: 9:00-4:30
Mon.-Fri. or anytime
by appointment.
After Hours
Tel. 452-1151

Special Clearance
Sale Prices On
All 72 Yamahas
Left In Stock

Live Better
This Year!

If you like peace and quiet,
good neighbors, beautiful
view of the river, garden to
work in, then this is for
YOU! Six-room home with
TUCK-UNDER garage, 3
bedrooms, all ceramic bath,
fireplace, full basement.
MLS 830

Two Units!

Live in one,- rent out the
other for extra income !
Nice neighborhood, close to
schools and church . Older
dwelling, total of 8 rooms,
2 baths, full basement, double garage. MLS 835
You'll Be Delighted!
$26 ,500, This attractive 3
bedroom home is very wellkept, tiled bath , beautiful
cabinets in smartly decorated kitchen , large living
room , bay windows, beautifully carpeted. Full walkout basement. MLS 804
Budget Priced!
for the newly married!
Needs repairing . . Asking
price $9,900. Seven room
house iilus bath . Enclosed
front porch . MLS 834

• 1—RSC—350CC Street.
• 1—DT2-250CC Enduro.

'¦
. ¦• 1—X52-650CC Street
Demonstrator, only
1,500 miles, loaded
with accessories.
Driven by our shop
foreman. Save $360.
Now only $10S5.

Full 6 month warranty
on above models.
We have used cycles ready
to go, and all the new '73
models on display. See us
now for a Great Deal on a
new '72 or '73 model !.
Motor Parts
C1 "T(*
>3 I **'
& Equipment
Whitehall, Wis.
Tel. 715-538-4309
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TOPPER FOR 1964-1965 El Camlno. Tel.
Rolllngstone 689-2183.

Ed Bott
454-3587
Paul Bengtson .,., 452-1938
Betty McGuire .... 454-3473
Mildred McCabe .. 452-6284
Bill Cornforth — Rsaltor
Office Phone ..... 452-6474

TWO WHEEL heavy gauge steel trailer,
fully enclosed , newly painted, doors
front and back with locks and lights.
Tel. Rushford 864-7646.
FORD PICKUP-1940, excellent running
condition, good body, Tel. 452-6876
after 5:30.
TRUCK BODIES-trallera, built, repaired
and painted. Hoist sales and service.
Berg's, 3950 W. 4th. Tel. 452-4849.

Charles Kellstrom 896-3915
(La
.. 095-2603
M
mintri awnmh Charles Evans
Crescent )
B ^iy *^|iOHk
maT
fff I nJPBl'ilil TTT - Gilchrist ,..452-4734
454-1605
^AHM0 VS»F Rick Hill
— 9f£7m\. ^.*.J|K— Sally Hoeft ..... 452-5312
W INON /T__ Marie Karasch .. 452-4932
Rich Wantock ... 452-7112
Kathy Reuter ... 454-1306
After Hours: Call :
Mike Rivera .,.. 404-4427 Gene Karasch , Realtor
Ivan Siem
454-5706 Office
454-4196

1. BRAND NEW - split foyer In GOODVIEW - 2 bedrooms on tho main level with space for more on the lower
level . . Color locked vinyl siding — attached garage.
2. THREE BEDROOM rambler in Goodview — Just
being finished — Itedwood aiding — Separate utility room.
3. At WITOKA — 3 bedroom home on Vi ACRE oi land Separate dining room. Just $11,(100.
4. PICKWICK — Just 12 years old - 2 bedroom homo
on largo lot. Picture window; Nice setting; Well kept;
Attached garage, Only $16,500.
5. FOUR BEDROOM split foyer at Minnesota City — 2 _i
baths — Largo family room with fireplace — Small
office on lower level — ALL ELECTRIC HEAT — 3 car
attached garage.
C , NEW — 3 bedroom Rambler — 2% baths — Full
basement — Oak trim — Fireplace — Electric garage
door. Buyer may choose own carpeting. 2 car attached
garage. Cement driveway.
We havo many other properties for sale. Call on& of our
ALERT sales personnel tor Information , or come In nnd
browso through our CATALOG OF HOMES.
Office Hours: B a.m. to (I p,m. Monday through Friday
8 a .m. to C p.m. on Saturday
Anytime by Appointment at Your Convenience

$fmsL Diwuuch.,dkaUtfL
'

Ken's Sales & Service

f

n

n

DEMONSTRATOR
1972 CORONA
2 door hardtop
PRICED TO SELL

$2595
SAVE

FINANCING AT
BANK BATES
AVAILABLE

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.

Cadillac - Toyota - Pontiac
Tel. 452-4080
165 W. 2nd
Open Friday Night

Intermediate
CARS
1971 BUICK
Skylark Custom

4 door hardtop. Cocoa browri
¦with a brown vinyl top,
lieige interior, power steering, power brakes, automatic transmission, white
sidewall tires, AIR, driven
36,500 miles, owner's name
on request, This is a Real
nice car for

$2995
1969 BUICK
Skylark

4 door sedan. Blue in color,
matching blue upholstery,
regular gas V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes ,
automatic transmission , oneowner car.
Was $1595

NEW LISTINGS

001 Main

109 Mobil* Homes, Trailers

THREE-BEDROOM home at 3735 W. 9th, CHEVROLET—1969 tt-toii, 4-wheel drive, VOLKSWAGEN-1W5, In good condition. A PUBLIC AUCTION will b» held at
Goodview. 4 year* old. Attached garage,
W)l>) tnowplow. Perfect condition. Tel.
Tel. 452-7307 after 5.
1250 E. 8th St. on Tues, Mar. 20,
finished basement. Good locution for
4J2-13<6. ' ] ¦ ¦ . ¦
1973 at 2 p.m. Tha following Krager
shopping and schools. Priced to sell.
BUICK-1965 LeSabre, runs perfect Tel.
111
Motorhomes will be offered for sale: Mobile Home*, Trailers
Tel. owner 4S4-5309.
452-1366.
WANTED—used pickup. In good condithree 1972 25',V deluxe units, two
1972 22' units with rear kitchen, one
tion, 1950 to i960. Will pay fair price.
NEW HOMES—3 or 5 bedrooms, large
FOUR-WHEEL drive Jeep CI 5, 1970,
1972 19' deluxe unit. Town & Country FOR SALE or. rent, furnished Liberty
Writs P.O. Box 511, Winona.
mobile home, 12x60, with 10x16 addibackyards, attached double garages.
with or . without plow. Tel. 452-7200.
State Batik, Winona, Minn.
tion. Washer , and dryer Included, Tel.
Gordon Matttiees, Tel.' 453-5MS.
FORD PICKUP, I960 Vi-ton, |ust over582-4066. Salsman Trailer Court, Galetdeluxe,
selfCOVERED
WAGON
—
17',
hauled, $450; 1953-Ford Vi-ton pickup, PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door liard¦ ville.
EXCELLENT WEST. location In desirable
contained. Part of estate. Has been
good running condition, SIQO. James
top, air conditioning, power brakes
3-bedroom
neighborhood, < Spacious
stored Indoors. Used 1 year. Beautiful
Krlps, Lewiston. Tel. 3797.
end steering, 3700 actual miles. (1700
home, Vh baths, ceramic tile, hot wabirch Interior, not paper and vinyl like
firm.
Also 1972 750 Choppers only
Auction Sales
ter heat, oak woodwork, family room in
today's. Must bo seen to appreciate,
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm. Tel.
109 452-5474.
finished lower level, double garage, Used Cars
quality Inside apd out. »12?5. Hazelton ~"
¦ '
ALVIN KOHNER
large lot, screened patio. View of bluffs.
Variety, 217-218 E. 3rd. . Tel. 451-4M4. AUCTIONEER-Clty and state licensed
Tel. Owner 4524286.
•70
Pontuc LeMans
PONTIAC-1967 Bonneville Moor hartaid bonded. Rt. _, WUiona. Tel. 4J2.
LUMBER PRICES have gone up 20% to
'66 Mercury
top, radio and heater, V-8, automatic
4980.
30%. Mobile home prices have gone
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
air,
Loll for Sale
100 power steering and brakes, factory
up as much as 20%; We sllll have sev- FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
1 owner. Very good condition. Special
prices.
eral
mobile
homes
at
last
year
's
. only (795. Inquire 177 Walnut or PONTfAC-1968 Station Wagon, ExecuSystem. BERTRAM 0OYUM, AuctionDon't welt! You can save as much as
BUILDING SITE—Vh acres overlooking ¦ _ Speltz • 66. Tel . 452-6817.
tive. 53,000 mllei. Power steering, poweer, Rushford, Winn. Tel. 864-9381.
$2000 on some homes. Make an offer!
Lake Winona and the entire clly. May
er brakes, air conditioning, AM/FM
'
be divided Into more than 1 site. City CHEVROLET—1970 Carry All, A-l condiLet's make a dear today. 20 new and
'
.
radio. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-1583.
FREDDY FRICKSON
used homes to choose from. TRI-STAT E
water, sewer, fire protection snd school
tion. James Plntaro, Tel. Fountain City
Auctioneer
452-9482,
MOBILE
HOMES,
Breezy
Acres.
Tel.
bus. *H,000.
6J7-37B4.
Will handle ill size* end klndi ef
. Tel. Dakota 6434143
suctions.
TR COURT In Lewiston hat spaoe for
power steering, power
102 CAWIA.RO—1968,
Wanted—Real EstaU
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
brakes, automatic, chroma wheels,
for sale. Tel. Lewiston 2173 or 2«1.
viny l top. Perfect condtlon. May be
seen Sat. after 12 noon, all day Sun.
FARM AND personal property wanted,
BEAUTIFUL, newly remodeled mobile
from 140 acres to 400 acres. Write C-3
961 E. 4th. ¦ . . •
Everett J. Kohner
home, 12x65, with low down payment.
Dally News.
Winona Tel, 452-7814
Town & Country Mobile Homes, Rt.
HORNET—1970, 2-door sedan, 6-cyllnder
Jim
Papenfuss,
Dakota. Tel. 6434151
across
from
VoWinona.
(Hwy.
43,
3,
with automatic. All new tires Tel.
LARGER HOME In Winona or close to
cational School). Tel. 454-J287, ask for
city limits. 4 bedrooms, preferably on
Trempealeau 534-6556.
MAR.
17-Sat.
11:30
e.m. 4V> miles S.W.
Jct
one floorj double garage) family room;
ot Kellogg. Bernard Hager, ownsn
fireplace. Less than 10 yean old with DODGE—1966 Station wagon, 9-passenPeople .
auctioneers)
AAaas
8.
Maas,
SKAMPEIT
AMF/
nice lot. 145,000 or less Willi a July
ger. 33,000 on motor. t)o rust. Good conState Bank, Plainview, clerk.
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
1973 posseislon. Write C-J Daily Nows.
dition. 529 E. 10th. Tel. 452-4480.
your
rental
selection Is large. Make
MAR. 17—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 4 miles W.
reservations now.
106 KARA/IANN GHIA-1970 convertible, blue
Boats, Motor*, Etc.
of Galesville on Hwy. 35 to Center,
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
with white top. 35,000 miles. Asking
vllle, then 3 miles N. on 93. Doug
& RENTAL
452-3357.
$1600,
Tel.
tlndberg, owner; Alvln Kohner, aucSEA KING—1970 5 h.. motor with gas
. Stockton Minn.
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
tank. Tel. 452-136J. .
Tel. 689-2670
SQUAREBACK VOLKSWAGEN — 1972,
Royal Blue, white Interior. Excellent
GLASTRON 1970 frl-hull runabout; 80
BUDDY—1971, 12x50, stove, refrigerator, A/IAR 17.—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 1 mile S- of
condition. Radio, floor mats, rear winh.p. Mercury motor; Spartan frailer,
Wart on Hwy. 43, then S miles E.
washer and dryer, carpeted, skirting,
dow defroster/ fold-down rear teat. Intilt back. In new shape. Tal. Dakota
junio r Cordes, owner; Freddy . Frlcksteps and many extras. Tako over
cludes snow tires and extra rims. $2400.
043-6434.
son, . auctioneer) Northern Inv. Co.,
payments or buy. Tel. 452-1965.
Tel. 452-1000, ask tor Kathy.
elerk.
LIKE NEW-1970 MAR5HFIELD, 12x68'
Motorcycles, Bicycles
107 MERCURY—1965 Monterey 2-door harddeluxe, 2-bedroom, front kitchen, skirt- MAR. 17-Sat. t:30 «.m. J miles _E. of
top, radio and heater, $195. Tel. Founed, with steps, Immediate possession,
Byron, Minn., Hwy. 14 to Cty. Rd. 3,
TWO NEW frail 90 Hondas, never used,
tain City 687-9601.
T & R Trailer Court, Lewiston. Just
then S. l'A miles N. of Salem Cornsell at cost price. Tel. Rushford 864with
easy
wholesale
traded,
will
sell
ers, Minn. Loren Watts, owner) Grafe
"7646. 7
MERCURY—1965 Monterey 2-door sedan,
terms, only J5495. Sugar Loaf Real
4, Malizla, auctioneers; Grafe Aucllon
¦'
only 58,000 . miles. By original owner.
X54-2367,
If
no
Estate, Winona. Tel.
Co., clerk.
. '
.'
INDIAN CHIEF—Frame and springer.
Excellent condition. Tel. 452-5185.
answer, 454-3368..
Tel. 452-2317. ;.
9
miles
S.
of
MAR. 17—Sat. 12 noon!
MOBILE HOME — 1972, 14x60, partially
Eau Claire, Wis. on Hwy. 93, then 1
RUPP ROADSTER—1971 Mini cycle, ex- PONTIAC—1964 Station Wagon, good confurnished, 2-bedroom, front step-up
dition, tel. Roger 452-4027. .
mile E. on HH to Cleghorn and Vi
. cellenf condition. Legal for. street use.
. kitchen with patio doors. Carpeted. Set
mile S. on HH. Leonard Behlke, ownTel. 452-7533.
up and skirted. Excellent condition.
PLYMOUTH—1968 VIP, 43,000 miles,
er; Heike & Zeck, auctioneers; Gate452-49?4
anytime.
power steering, power brakes. Good
Must sell! Tel.
.
way Credit Inc., clerk. , . . .
JUST ARRIVED—see the new Brute
condition. $1600. Tel. 452-1870.
Cycles, . for rider from 6 to 60.
GREEN TERRAC E Mobile Homes, aih THE LA CROSSB Auction Center will
Free demonstration rides. .Weaver
thorlzed Chlckasha dealer. 1973 14x70
not hold Its regularly scheduled auction
Recreational Sales and Service, Tel. VOLKSWAGEN^1971 Super Bug, excelChlckasha, S.829S, 1973 14x70 Blair
Sun. Mar. 18. We will be holding a
Weaver, AAlnn. 767-3398. .
lent condition . 19,000 miles. S1800. Tel.
House,
S7950.
Repossessed
1973
14x70
auction of evr entire Inventory
large
. 452-4594.
Blair House, on choice lot , completely
on Mar, 25 at ;12 noon. Watch for our
450 SCRAMBLER—best offer over S550.
' :'
never
skirting,
set
up
with
steps
and
'
sale bill.
: ..
Also Pioneer reverb amp, 150. Chuck PINTO —1972 Runabout, radio, white.
lived In, save J10O0 or more. Tel.. 454Malmln, Houston, Minn. Tel. 896-3698.
walls, factory air.
Whitehall, Wis.
¦ ¦ Tel.
•
•
p.m.
Modem
Wuslo
¦
¦
18-Sun.
12:30
1317 for appointment.
MAR.
538-4170. . '
.
equipment sale, Ferguson's Auction
TRIUMPH 650 with chrome extended
Barn, Rochester. Nordahl H. Boa Esspringer front end needs some work. MUSTANG—1969 Grande. Tel. 454-4414.
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
tate, owners] Olion B, Montgomery,
Sell cheap. Tel. 452-6685 after 5 p..m.
Weekly Feature Special
National
Northwestern
auctioneers;
¦¦¦
17'/j TRAVELMASTER
¦
Bank, clerk.
.
HONDA—1971 350, gold color, low mileself contained. A complete unit with
Just right tor the
age, real
sharp.¦ Priced J58J. Tel . 452battery In excellent condition. F. A.
¦
S.
«f
St.
miles
7
noon.
'
'19-Mon.
12
.
.
MAR.
Flshln' Season.
7150 . ..
.
KRAUSE CO. Hwy. 14-61 E, Winoof Osseo on Hwy. 53. LaVern H. John1963 BUICK V-8, Automatic, power
na. '
auctioneers!
8.
Heike,
Zeck
son, owner;
PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door hardsteering
$ 95
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
top, air conditioning, pov/er brakes
1964 RAMBLER Station wagon. 6
STARCRAFT CAMPERS &
of
and iteerlng, 3700 actual miles. $1700
transmiscylinder, . .standard
: TRAVEL TRAILERS
St.
19-MQp. 12 noon,^ miles S
MAR.
only
firm. Also 1972 750 Chopper,
sion . . . . . :
$225
Pickup Toppers & Campers
then
1
mile
E. of
Charles, Minn., on 74,
driven TOO ' mile's .. $1700 fi rm. , Tel.
1966 CHEVROLET Blscayne 2 door
DICK'S SPORTING:GOODS
Us
S,
ml
Rd.
6,
then
2
Cty.
Troy
on
sedan. 6 cylinder,
standard
452-5474.
.
Durand, Wis,
Manvel Olness, owner; Olson & Boyum,
transmission
$495
Tel. .715-672-8873 or 472-5199.
clerk.
Corp.,
Thorp
Sales
.
auctioneers;
1973'S ARE HEREI
1964 STUDEBAKER 4 door, sedan.
.
Honda, BMW, Triumph6
cylinder,
itandard
transMAR. 20-Tues. 12:30 p.m. Vfs mile*
Beat the rush, bring you r bike In
mission
.$295
N. of Plainview, Minn, on Ctv. Rd. 8,
for a spring tune-up now l
1965 AMBASSADOR 4 door sedan.
1971 Mobile home, 14'x70', like new.
turn N at Catholic Church In PlainROBB MOTORS, INC. .
AIR CONDITIONED. Financing
V-8, automatic, power steerview
off Hwy. 247. Mrs. Dunn HoughGood
Neighbor"
"Penney's
Available.
ing
.
.$395
ton, owner; Montgomery «¦ Olso . , auc1965 AMBASSADOR 4 door station
tioneers;
First National Bank, Plainwagon.
6 cylinder . standard
; '¦
view, clerk.
Alma, WIS.:
transmission . . . . . . . . . . . . . , . . $ 4 9 5
.
Tel. 608-665-4461 .
MAR. 20-Tues. 12:30 p.m. 9 miles .N.
of Centervllle, Wis. Donna Wslsky,
Breezy Acres
Tel. 452-9231
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rltzcraft. Musi
owner; Richard Krakow, auctioneer;
months.
Inde*
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings
sacrifice. Lived In 4
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
crlbable, must be seen . 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel,
MAR. 20-Tues. 11 a.m. Take Hwys. J5
452-1319. EJT
.
& j« '. -mile W. of Jet of Hwys 53-5435 at Galesville, then V4-mll» S. on
RICHARDSON—1964 mobile home, 10x55',
town road. WlllUm Cornforth, owner;
completely furnished. Excellent condl
Kohner 8i Frlckson, auctioneers) Thorp
lion. 52900 or best olfer. Tel. 454-1167.
Save $163
Sales Corp., clerk.
:
SUGAR LOAF TOWN J. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
WAR. 21-Wed. 12 noon. 2 miles S. of
Ridgeway, then 1 mile E, Gordon
Has a large selection oi new 2, 3 and
Save $175
Gerdes, owner; Kohner & Frlckson,
4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete fiauctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
nancing available. Open 7 days a

ONLY $1895

O' Boy!"

REAU.TORS
I I
il ¦¦¦¦¦¦¦MMWBMMMWMM i
.

BY OWNER. Nice 3-bedroom home and
outbuildings, on (0 acres, real nice location |ust minutes from Winona or La
Crosse. Michael Waletzkl, Rt. 1, Galesville. Tel. 53Wd87i ,

"Love, Honor &

*^BBElZ99r
I

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
tale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REACTV, Tel. 4M-5870 8 a.m.
to 5 p.m.. Mon. through Frl.

ERV RICHTER
REALTOR

One of Winona's
MOST POPULAR 4-plexes.
Excellent central location.
From one to lour bedroom
apartments, all with dining
rooms, c a r p e t i n g and
drapes.

99 Houses far Sala

BY OWNER. S bedroom house, extra
comer lof. wmher and dryer Included,
Wlncrest Addition.
For appointment
Tel. «4-2422.

Tel, 4M-4I90

NOW $1495
1968 OLDSMOBILE
Cutlass
Convertible

Dark blue with a white top,
white interior, V-8 engine,
E o w e r steering, power
rakes, automatic transmission , AM-FM radio , FACTORY AIR , white sidewall
tires. Here's a car to enjoy
all summer long.

1973 Chevrolet Impala 4door sedan, power steering, power brakes, tilt
wheel, .350 V-8, used in
driver training service,
only 1,666 miles.
1971 Buick Skylark Custom
2-door iardtop, p o w e r
steering, power brakes,
radio, vinyl roof cover.
1971 Buick Skylark 2-door
hardtop, power steering,
power brakes, radio.
1970 Chevrolet Caprice Sport
Sedan, p o w e r steering,
power Irakes, vinyl top,
factory air, tilt wheel,
1970 Chevrolet Impala Custom Covpe, 350 V-8, power steering, power brakes,
factory
, vinyl topi.
1970 Chevelle Malibu 4-door
sedan, 307 V-8, Turbo-hydramatic, radio, whitewalls.
1989 Pontiac Lemans 2-door
hardtop, 350 V-8, Turbohydramatic, factory air,
tilt wheel, bucket seats,
vinyl top, AM/FM radio.
1989 Volkswagen 9-Passenger bus, low miles.
1969 Mercury Cougar 2door, 351 V-8, 3-speed
' transmission.
1968 Chevrolet Impala Custom Coupe, V-8, Powerglide, power steering, vinyl
top, radio,whitewalls.

1968 Chevrolet Impala Sport
Sedan, V-8, Powerglide,
power steering, gold with
black vinyl top. Only
45,784 miles.
1968 Oldsmobile Cutlass 2door hardtop, 350 V-8,
a u t o matic transmission,
power steering, vinyl top,
radio. 47,365 miles,
1967 Buick LeSabre 4-door
sedan, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air.
1966 Pontiac LeMans 2-dooc
hardtop, 326 V-8, 3-speed,
power steering, chrome
wheels.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.
iSiiBgBr

Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 2511
Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
Open Friday evenings
Saturdays until 4,
other evenings by appointment

REPOSSESSION;

The American Bank
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NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. I 1

|

| Located 2 miles South of Ridgeway, then l mile 1
> East , or 15 miles North of Houston. Watch for arrows $
off Highway 76 and county roads 11 and 12.
|

Wednesday, Match. 21 I

[
Mobllo Homos, Trailer* 111
CAMPIN3 SEASON Is |uit around tlio
corner, son your Jnyco T«nt nnd Trnvol
Trnllor dcalor (or a pro-somon deal.
Inside and outslcto «howrc»m. Open
Frl, until 9 p.m. Loucki Auto supply,
503 W. Ml).

ARTCRAFT Hx«0 2-3 bedroom, partially
furnished. Good condition. H500, Tel.
Caledonia 7J4-3653.

-jrfftntw^ inmii'inrfn
/tlllllfn
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Open Friday Nights
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"Home oj Personal Service "

ES—

¦
Suumday, March." 18 "'; j'

I
I
I

SONNV AHRENS has the
RIGHT PRICE FOR YOU.
Residence Phone: 454-1960

1971 14x70' 3-bodroom mobllo home, furnlihod Including illihwoilior, disposal,
washer nnd dryer. Skirled, slops nnd
storn oo shod. On landscaped Inko lot.
Tol. 4544I30.

I

GORDON GERDES

$1695

4 door sedan. Gold In color ,
matching interior , regular
gas V-0 engine, automatic
transmission , power steering, power brakes. AS
CLEAN AS THEY COME.

AUCTION :

'

12:30. p.m.
Equipment from the Estate of Nordahl H, Boe —
\
.
\ Known as Modern Music.
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT SALE — DEALER ITEMS
¦
(All New Equipment)
I
1
Radios, Hi Fi's, Speakers, Cabinets, Radio Kits,
\ Sjeaker Kits, Over 5,000 Records in Albums, Tube Testl ers, Large Assortment of Radio Tubes, Tape Recorders,
! Record Players, Amplifiers, Speakers of All Sizes, Small
\ Transistor Radios, Electric Soldering Irons, Projectors
I for Home Movies, New Tapes, Mikes, P.A. Systems,
|Record Racks, Filing Cabinets, Testing Equipment •— 2
I sets of Ampex Radio Equipment.
1
OTHER EQUIPMENT
R.C, Allen Cash Register, Steel Desk, Underwood
ji Typewriter; Jewelry Show Case — Rotates, Coronado —
| Olive Green 11 cu. ft. Refrigerator with Large Freezing
3 Compartment.
j
USUAL BANK TERMS
I
AUCTIONEER: LES OLSON - License No. 55-01
i!
ROY MONTGOMERY — License No. 7M3
I
CLERK: NORTHWESTERN NATIONAL BANK,
I
ROCHESTER , MINNESOTA 55901

ONLY $795

1967 OLDS
Cutlass

WAR. 21—Wed. 10:45 a.m. 5'A miles
N.E. of Plainview, Minn. Kent Hoist,
owner; Maas s. Mass, auctioneers!
First National Bank, Plainview, clerk.

| Location: Ferguson's Auction Barn, Rochester, Mum. |

1967 PLYMOUTH
Fury
C-Passenger
Station Wagon
• V-8 engine
• Automatic transmission
• Power steering
• AIR CONDITIONING
• LUCE NEW TIRES
• Radio
Look At This Prico

SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Hwy. 43, next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1984.

1

Starting at 12:00 noon
Lunch on grounds
60 HEAD OF REAL GOOD HOLSTEINS — 15 cowa
fresh 5 weeks; 9 cows fresh 10 weeks; 1 heifer fresh 1
week ; 12 cows fresh 1 week ; 2 heifers fresh 2 weeks ; 7
cows duo by sale date; 3 heifers duo by sale date ; 1
lioifer, springing; 7 cows due in 30 days; 2 cows due in
May; 1 cow due in July.
HERE ARE 60 YOUNG, LARGE TYPE COWS. ALL
SPRINGING OR FRESH AND READY TO PRODUCE.
ABS BREEDING FOR 10 VEARS. THIS HERD IS PItODUCING A TON OF MILK PER DAY RIGHT NOW.
FEED — 2,600 bu. good car corn; 200 bu. of 1071
oats ; 3,000 bales of hay; 1,000 bales of straw.
TRUCK, MACHINERY AND MISC. — 1064 Ford
2 ton truck with good motor and tires; McD, 4 row com
planter with fertilizer and Insecticide att.; Cunningham
hay conditioner; Boom weed sprayer ; V snow plow;
somo steel stalls and stnndiions; pile of scrap iron ineluding truck and car. John Deere 730 diesel tractor with
electric start, new tires, McCormfck Deering 4-14" semimounted tractor plow.
TERMS - NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT
KOHNER AND F1UCKSON, AUCTIONEERS
JIM PAPENFUSS REPRESENTING
MINNESOTA LAND AND AUCTION SERVICE, CLEKK
SUBS. NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.,
INDEPENDENCE , WISC.
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BUZZ SAWYER

PEANUTS

By Charles Schuta

BLONDIE

By Chick Young

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

REX MORGAN, M.D.

By Mort Walk*r

BEETLE BAILEY

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Gordon Bess

By Milton Cahniff

By Fred Laswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotiky

TIGER

By Bud Blaka

By Dal Curtis
THE WIZARD OF ID

WARY WORTH

By Parker and Hart

By Saunders and Emit
GRIN AND BEAR 17

NANCY

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlller
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... And this Foderal Food and Drug Commission
survey insists our breakfait foods should bo labeled
as detergentsi"
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